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[NEW SERIES.] \ 
CARRIAGES AND SLIDES OF THE SPANISH GUNBOATS 

DESIGNED BY CAPTAIN ERICSSON· 

The carriages and slides of the gunboats recently built in 
this city for the SpaJlish Government, may be regarded as 
among the most i.mportant improvements connected with 
naval gunnery which have been introduced since the close of 
the war. 

The solution of the problem of firing the gun over the bow, 
n a direct line 

with the keel, in 
such a manner 
that it may be 
trained in all 
directions, has 
engaged the na
val artillerist for 
a long time. It 
Is evident that 
unless the slide 
on which the 
gun carriage i'I! 
run in and out, 
can be so ar
ranged as to ad
mit of a rotary 
motion round a 
central pivot,the 
object in view 
cannot be at
tained. On re
flection it will 
be found that an 
apparently in
surmoun tab I e 
difficulty r e n -
ders such an ar
rangement im
practicable, viz., 
the centra.l pivot 
round which the 
slide is to turn, 
will be far in the 
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the friction rollers of the slide, is firmly boIted to the deck 
beams, and that it projects above the deck all round; the ob
ject of this projection being that of giving lateral support to 
a bent plate, which corresponds with the curvature, and ex
tends below the surface of the ring, and which is attached to 
the forward end of the slide. It should be ooserved tbat the 
central pivot of the slide, secured to the deck by means of a 
casting firmly bolted to the <).eck beams, fits so loosely in the 
bearing that when the gun recoils the strain impal'ted to the 

\ $3 per Annum. I [IN ADV ANUE.] 
way, the gun becomes unmanageable, and that much time is 
lost in screwing up and unscrewing the friction gear for each 
discharge. 

It may be mentioned that the slow fire of the heavy guns 
in our monitor turrets, during the war, was owing to the 
time thus lost in tightening and relieving the friction appara
tus. The new carriage removes these difficulties entirely by 
the device shown in the engravings. A flat bar of metal 
termed the friction bar, 6 inches wide and it inr;h thick, i� 

firmly secured 
to the forward 
end of the 
slide; the oth. 
er end of the 
bar being sup
ported by a 
cross piece ex
tend in g b e  
tween the two 
sides of the 
slide frame. 

Wrought iron 
clamps lined 
with wood, se
cured to the 
carriage b y  
means of hori
zontal links, 
are made to 
pinch the fric
tion bar by 
means of an 
oval shaft ac
tuated by a lev
er, as will rea
dily be under
stood by in
specting the 
engravings_ 

That th e 
clamps may be 
made to pinch 
the fri c t i o n  

rear of the trun- CAPTAIN EltIGSSON'S GUN CARRIAGE. bar, and tbere-
nion of the gun by any de�ira-
when run out ready for firing. Experts well understand slide is received wholly by the deck ring through the bent ble degree of friction may be produced, by simply forcing 
that the result of this will be, that at the first instant of plate, which accordingly takes the place of the ordinary said lever downward, is self evident; likewise, that by lifting 
the recoil of the gun, it will be lifted upwards with great fighting bolt. This bent plate, which hooks the deck ring, the lever upward the friction may be relieved in an instant. 
violence. The reason is obvious. The line drawn from may therefore be considered as a continuous fig-hting bolt, The gun is ordinarily run out by means of the crank handle, 
the center of the trunnions to the pivot round which the slide which, in whatever direction the gnn is fired, sustains the pinion, and cog wheel, shown in the engravings. Recent 
revolves, is a diagonal of about 450 of inclination; hence, as force of the recoil of the gun. trials with the new carriage have proved that in a sea-way , 
the point of resistance is in the rear of,.and far below the By referring to the engravings it will be seen that even I the friction may be safely relieved at any time, and that the 
point of pressure-the center of the trunnion-an upward I when the gun is run full out, the center of the trunnion will gun may be run in and out by the rolling of the vessel with 
movement of the gun must take place. Owing to this diffi .. be in the rear of the bent plate which hooks the deck ring; out employing tbe hand gear. 

(----_._._._._-_._-----_.-.\ 

culty naval artillerists have resorted to the expedient of" piv
oting" the gun slide, which means, to secure the same by a 
vertical "fighting bolt" passing through its forward end into 
certain sockets inserted in the deck. Apart from the trouble 
and delay of having to move the slide from side to side of 
the vessel, and changing the fighting bolt from one socket to 
a.nother, the confined space on the deck near the bow of a 
·smaIi gun boat, does not admit of the large sweep necessary 
on the rivoting system. The slide represented by our engra
vings has been constructed to overcome these difficulties. It 
will be seen that the deck rin2' or circular rail which supports 

!--_._._._._._._._-_.-._---_._--------._-_._--------I ----.-.---.--_. _____ . _______ ._. ___ ., 
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and that a diagonal line drawn from the point of contact be
tween the said plate and the ring to the center of the trun
nion, will have a backward inclination. Consequently, the 
tendency of the force of the recoil will be that of pressing 
the gun downwards in place of lifting it up, as when the 
strain is brought against the central pivot of the slide. 

Most of our readers are aware that the modern practice is 
that of checking the recoil by means of friction instead of 
employing breeching', as formerly. This modern improve
ment is, however, attended with serious inconveniences; 
namely, that when thli friction g(lar is lilackened, in a sea 

-------_._------
--_.----_.-

-_.------_. 

The following extract from the report of Captain Simpson , 
U. S. Navy, to the Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance, dated 
Dec. 13, 1869, will M read with interest. 

" During the firing thus tabulated, the running out gear 
was but seldom used, the carriage being allOWEd to move 
obedient to the roll of the vessel, and its motioll was found to 
be perfectly under the control of one man at the compression 
lever, who could check it at any point. 

"The most prominent advantage, in fact the essential 
characteristic of this carriag-e, is its system of compression 
which is compllite and instantaneous." 
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ON THE USES OF ZINC. 

BY PROFESSOR CHARLES A. JOY. 

We have previously given the history, occurrence, and 
properties of zinc, we now propose to speak of its appJica. 
tions. The uses of the metal are so rapidly extending that 
what we say of it to-day will ha.rdly hold good to-morrow, 
and we can only aspire to record a small number of its manY ' 
applications. We shall not confine ourselves to the metal ; 
but shall include its salts in the enumeration. 

Zinc powder, mixed with oil, is employed as a varnish to 
protect iron from rust, but its chief application for this pur
pose is known as galvanizing iron. It was discovered by 
Proust and afterwards more fully illustrated by De la Rive, 
that the presence of a little iron in zinc produces a galvanic 
current, and rapidly promotes the decomposition of water. 
Reasoning from this it was proposed to employ zinc to pre
vent the oxidation of metals, and hence the name of galvan
izing was applied to the process. 

Galvanized iron, which is now so much used for corru
gated roofing, boats, buildings, spouting-s, ships' sheathing, 
buckets, tanks, wires, and m any other purposes, is prepared 
oy first cleaning the plate by a bath of sulphuric acid and 
water, then washing in a' concentrated solution of chloride 
of ammonium, and subsequently plunging it into the molten 
zinc. The zinc dissolves some of the iron, and forms a per
fect alloy on the surface, and by repeating the immersion tht> 
thickness of the layer of zinc may be increased at pleasure. 
In this process thel'e is considerable loss by the formation of 
a refuse alloy of zinc and iron, amounting in the United 
States to several hundred tuns per annum. Mr. William H. 
Chandler, of the Columbia College School of Mines, proposes 
to economize this refuse by heating it in an iron kettle nearly 
to the point of volatilization of the zinc and allowing it to 
cool slowly from the bottom. An alloy of zinc and iron, con
taining a much larger percentage of iron than the original 
refuse, gradually forms, falls to the bottom of the kettle, and 
is removed by a perforated ladle. The operation is repeated 
in separate kettles until all of the dross is removed, and a 
good commercial spelter is obtained. 

Zinc is now extensively employed as a reducing agent in 
the prep aration of aluminm,D., calcium, siliciwn, boron, and 
other rare elements. It is found to act more powerfully upon 
chlorides and fluorides tlian upon oxides, although the latter 
are many of them reduced by it. This adaptation of zinc 
opens up a new field of research, and will doubtless lead to 
itnportant applications in the future-. 

We have previously alluded to the fact th�t phosphorus 
can be expelled from a mixture of bone ash and fluor spar by 
means of zinc, and that this meth.od is proposed as a substi. 
tute for the old way of making phosphorus. 

The solvent properties of zinc for gold and silver at once 
suggest its employment for the reduction of the ores ot 
these metals in place of the amalgamation process so long in 
use. The reducing property of zinc is so powerful that it 
forms detonating powders when mixed with any nitrates and 
chlorates, and if it were cheaper could be used in the manu
facture of blasting powder, the same 'as it has been employed 
for pyrotechnical fuses. 

Zinc has long been employed for the decomposition of water 
in the prepaPation of hydrogen gas. It was at first sup
posed that the purer the metal the better would be the re
sults ; but practice soon proved th.e contrary, and the presence 
of foreign metals was discovered to greatly promote the 
evolution of' the gas. The following table shows the rela 
tive amount of gas given off in the same interval of time, by 
pure zinc and its alloys, according to accurate observations 
made by De la Rive : � 

Gas obtained in same time. 
Nine parts of zinc and one of iron . .. . . . ..... . 100 

" " " one of' copper . . . .. . . . . 43 
one of lead. . . .. . . .. . .. 15 
one of tin............ 12 

Distilled zinc .. . . _ .. .. .. .. .................. 5 
It was also found that the acid mixture best adapted for the 
evolution of hydrogen was composed of one hundred parts of 
water and thirty-three parts of sulphuric acid. It will be 
apparent from this that pure distilled zinc is not at all adapt
ed to the decomposition of water. 

:Zinc powder is employed to reduce the nitrates to nitrites, 

thus affording a cheaper method than the use of silver. It is 
.a1so found to decompose the sulphide of barium, and to afford 
a way for the preparation of the hydrated oxide of barium 
instead of the old method which involved the use of copper. 
As the soluble salts of baryta are now largely used to prevent 
boiler incrustations, any cheaper methods for their production 
will be appreciated by om engineers. The first attempts to 
employ zinc white as a substitute for white lead appear to 
have IJeen made by Courtois in 1782, but it was not until 
1845 that the effort to intreduce it met with much success. 
The cost of the material and the necessity for a special oil and 
dryer were \mpediments in the way of its general introduc
tion. Even at the present time om house-painters do not 
appear to be as familiar with it aB they ought to be. It is 
sometimes found to chip off; but this can be prevented by 
filling the pores of the wood wiJib.! linseed oil, previous to 
to applying the zinc white. Sorel prefers to use the chloride 
of zinc as a paint, and for this purpose prepares the following 
mixture: 

Chloride of zinc (solution 50° B.) ............. . 

Cream of tartar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Hydrochloric acid .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Potato starch ............................ , .. 
Water . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

30 parts. 
1 " 
1 
4 

64 
100 

Stir in zinc white and chalk to proper consistency, and to 
give glance add a little linseed oil. To obtain a plastic mass 
like whalebone, take 50 parts potato starch, 5 parts oxide of 
zinc, ana stir them into a mixture composed of 50 parts chlo
ride of zinc (of 55° B.), 1 part cream of tartar, and 1 part hy
drochloric acid. 

'1'he advantages claimed for zinc paint are at follows: It 
does not require to be rubbed to give good luster; is more 
durable than lead paint; withstands moisture; has no smell ; 
protects wood from decay; renders the wood incombustible; 
is not a poison; docs not turn black in bad gases. ' 

'1'11e Bartlett white lead is essentially oxide of zinc with 
lead, and is an article lately introduced to the trade and high
ly commended by such high authorities as Chandler and 
Muspratt. 

An amalgam of zinc, tin, and mercury has long been em
ployed on the cushions of electrical machines, and is still a 
favorite. 'rhe late Professor Schonbein, of Basle, Switzer
land, discovered a remarkable property of zinc amalgam to 
decompose water and to convort a portion of it  into peroxide 
of hydrogen. It is only necesBary to shake vigorously som') 
zinc amalgam in a flask of water, to which a few drops of 
sulphuric acid have been adlled, to produce an appreciable 
quantity of the higher oxide of hydrogon, sufficient to show 
its presence by the usual reactioll!'. As the peroxide of hy
drogen bas valuable bleaching and medicinal propertie�, this 
method of its preparation by means of ?inc amalgam may be 
worthy ocr further investigation. 

The chloride oi"2.inc has numerous applicatiol1s in the arts 
besides those alrea.dy alluded to. In the form of a solution 
it is found to have a constlLnt boiling point, and hence it is 
uffed in the laboratory to afford a b.th of higher temperature 
than 2120 Fah. 

The chloride disBol ves silk and is used to separate that fiber 
from wool and vegetable. It is extensively used to �mpreg
nate timber to protect from decay, and at one time occasioned 
a good deal of remark under the name of the kyanizing pro· 
cess. Under the trade name of Sir William Burnett's Disin
fecting Liquor, the chloride of zinc has acquired considerable 
celebrity. 

As butter of zinc the chloride has boen used as a styptic, 
also as an emetic. Its application for soldering steel, iron. 
brass, and copper by means of tin, is well known to plwnbers. 

The chloride of zinc, with the oxide, is employed as a sub
stitute for gypsum in taking plastic cagts, in making statu
ettes, as It filling for teeth, as a lute in gas manufacturing, 
and as a valuable cement. The 3.pplications of the chloride 
are so numerous that it is prOIJOSGrl to manufacture it by ex
pelling hydrochloric acid from carnv,11ite and making it pass 
over zinc dust or roasted ore. The object would be to use 
waste material in both branches of the manufacture. It has 
been found that zinc will alloy with magnesium, and where 
no more than five to twent.y per cent zinc is employed tIle 
alloy is malleable and ductile. Such a mixture of metal in 
the form of fine filings has been used as a source of light for 
photographic purposes; but the great':amount of smoke pro
duced by the zinc and magnesium offers an insuperable ob
stacle to the employment of such a lamp in churches, caves, 
and confined localities. It is interesting, however, as a sci
entific experiment--and may be used to add to the brilliancy 
of fire works. 

'1'he hypochlorite of zinc can be recommended as a power
ful bleaching agent. To chlorIde of lime, instead of sulphuric 
acid, add sulphate of zinc. Sulphate ot lime and oxide of 
zinc will be precipitated and hypochlorous acid set free. It 
acts powerfully in the purification of whisky; also for bleach
ing paper , yarn, and other goods. 

Newton's patent for the substitution of oxide of zinc for 
oxide of lead in the manufacture of glass has been success
fully applied in England. The glass. is said to stand heat 
better, to be more translucent, and to be cheaper than when 
the oxide of lead is employed. The oxide of nickel is used 
as the bleaching agent for glass made of the oxide of zinc 
instead of oxide of manganese. 

'1'he compounds of zinc have extensive application in medi
cine; the mE'tal is not used. 

Acetate of zinc is employed as external remedy or wash for 
th e eyes. 

CarbOllll,te of zinc is preforred as a cerate to the powdered 
calamine formerly used. 

Chloride of zinc is prescribed in cases of cancer and as a 
caustic, also as a disinfectant for ships, hospitals, and dissect
ing rooms, and for preservlltionof anatomical specimens. 

Zinc oxide is used for ointments. 
Zinc sulphate as a ionic, ustringent, and emetic. 
Valerianate of ZiEC as an unti-spasmodic. 
Cyanide of zinc I1S a substitute for hydrocyanic acid. 
Iodide of zinc as a tonic and astringent. 
Nitrate and lactate are ulso sometimes employed ; and re

cently a very important medicine has made its appearance 
under the name of phosphide of zinc. It is given in cases 
where the administration of phosphorous is indicated. It is 
a gray crystallized body of perfectly definite composition and 
is prepared by passing the vapor of phosphorous in a current 
of dry hydrogen through melted zinc. It can be more easily 
prepared by heating gently one part of finely divided zinc 
and two parts of amorphous pho�phorous in a crucible pro
vided with a perforated cover for the passage of hydrogen 
gas. Phosphide of zinc is produced with a slight explosion. 

Aside from its medicinal qualities this intel-esting com
pound can be 8!!lployed wh� heated with sulphuric acid to 
evolve spontaneously combustible phosphureted hydrog8n 
gas. 

Galvano-plastic figures can be rlladily plated if they are 
first brushed over with a solution of nitrate of silver in alco
hol, aud are afterwards suspended in an atmosphere of phos-
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phureted hydrogen evolved from the phosphide of zinc or 
made in the usual way. 

The employment of zinc in the manufacture of colors is 
daily extending. We have a beautiful green and a yellow 
paint thut ought to be more largely-employed. 

Rinmann's green can be made of various shades according 
to the proportions of the materials employed, and ought to be 
substituted for the highly poisonous and dangerous arsenical 
(Scheele's) green so popular witu our paper hangers : Five 
parts oxide of zinc and one part sulphate of cobalt give dark 
green; ten parts oxide of' zinc and one part sulphate of cobalt 
give grass green; twenty parts of ox ide of zinc and one part 
sulphate of cobalt give light grass green. By varying the mix
ture of iron, nickel, and cobalt oxides with the zinc, we can 
obtain red, yellow, and white colors. The beautiful zinc yel
low is the chromate. 

The use of cast zinc as a substitute for bronze has become 
a very extensive one in France. It is said that as many as 
200,000 zinc clocks are annually made in France, and �the 
number of statuettes, figures, and gas fixtures of all kinds 
can hardly be computed. 

The property of zinc to throw down nearly all other metals 
from their solutions, is made use of to obtain the rare metal 
indium, and also to separate cadmium from refuse solutions. 
The similar precipitation of antimony is taken advantage of 
to coat zinc with a fine black color. 

Zinc is used in dyeing, for the reduction of indigo and in 
preparation of indigo vat. 

The oxide of zinc is preferred by many to j eweler'S rouge 
as a polishing powder. One of the methods proposed foj!.' the 
manufacture of oxygen is to employ the oxide of zinc with 
nitrate of soda, also to reduce the sulphate of zinc according 
to Deville's plan. 

To remove stains caused by photographic chemicals, it has 
been proposed to wash the hands with a concentrated solu
tion of either sulphate or chloride of zinc, to which some 
acid is added at the same time. It is also well to rub the 
blackest stains with metallic zinc. 

Zinc for fastening iron railings into stone is preferable to 
lead. Iron cemented with lead is consumed by rust and rap
idly destroyed. The zinc sustains the chemical action in pref- _ 

erence to the iron, and thus prevents rusting. 
The part played by zinc in all of the researches and inven· 

tions of electricity and galvanism is so great that any notice 
of the metal would be deficient without an allusion to this 
use. We could also give an extended notice of the value of 
zinc compounds in promoting the study of organic chemistry, 
especially the interesting researches conducted by aid of zinc 
ethyl, but all this would be theoretical and foreign to the 
obj ects of this journal. 

We have made no allusion to the alloys of zinc with the 
other metals. These are so numerous and important that we 
must leave them for future consideration. 

.. - .. 
[For the Scientific American.] 

MANUFACTURE OF COTTON SEED AND COTTON SEED OIL. 

BY C, WIDE3IANN, CHEMIST, PARIS, FRANCE. 

No. IV. 

In England cotton seed oil is net used as it is in this coun
try; the oil is treated for its stearine and oleine--the stearine 
being used by soap and candle manufacturers, and oleine for 
greasing wools or forming a soft, printers' soap. The stearine 
is obtained by a chemical process and not by chilling the 
oil, as it is done here. The manufacturers of' the oil South 
are now obliged to send their oil North to have it winter 
pressed, and I cannot understand yet why they do not man· 
ufacture their own stearine by the very simple English 
process. 

Without going very far into the description of the process, 
I shall only state that it is based upon two operations: 

1. The sulphuric acid saponification. 
2. The distillation. 
Under the influence of concentrated sulphuric acid the fat 

acids are transformed into glyceroles which separate into 
sulpho-glyceric acid and acid fats, the latter combining with 
the mineral acid; forming sulpho-stearic, sull'ho-margaric, and 
sulpho-oleic acids. These acids being treated with boiling 
water the combination is broken up. The sulphuric acid set 
at liberty is dissolved in the water, and the fat acids are 
isolated. 

In England they consume yearly by this prOCESS over 50,-
000,000 pounds of cotton seed oil, the stearine produced being 
made into calldlee. 

As the soap is made from the crude oil, I shall first describe 
the manufacture of soap from it. Two kinds of soap are 
made-a white and a dark brown--the first made from the 
crude oil with an addition of palm oil or tallow, and the 
second from the foot oil resulting from the operation of 
clarification and resin.

' • 

THE LYE. 
Two kinds of soda are used for the preparation of the lyo ; 

the " soft soda " (black ash), that is Boda without salt, is 
first used for the pasting, and is thus prepared: 

FIRST LYE.--Soda at from 33° to 36° Baume, 1,000 pounds; 
lime newly burned, 200 pounds. 

SECOND LYE.--For cooking the following lye is employed, 
which completes the saponification: 

Soda, from 33° to 38°, Baume's alkalimeter,1,5oo IbB.; sal 
soda at from 18° to 20° by the alkalimeter, 500 lbs.; liine 
freshly calcined" 400 1bs. Suppose we add 10,000 lbs. of 
crude cotton seed oil, 2,000 lbs. of resin, 1,000 lbs. of palm 
oil or tallow. Total, 13,000 lbs. yielding 150 per cent of 
soap. 

We should first use about 12,000 lbs. of the first lye at 
from 10° to 12° by the alkalimeter and bring this lye to a 
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boiling point, t� oils and resin are then introduced, stirring 
continually, for one hour. The fire is stopped as soon as the 
ebullition takes place; then 2,4..()0 Ibs. of lye at from 15° to 
18° are added, and the boiling is continued for 5 hours, after 
this another addition of lye at 25° is added (about 2,400 Ibs. ), 
and as soon as the whole mass has assumed a certain consist
ency another quantity of lye is added at from 20° to 30° 
by the alkalimeter. The lye separates from the soap 
formed, and the mass is then ready for the cooking; the lye 
is drawn off and a new quantity of soft lye at from 20° to 
250 Baume is added (about 7,000 Ibs.), no fire is needed 
as the whole mass is warm enough to maintain its fluidity; 
it is stirred for an hour and then drawn off; 8,000 to 9,000 
lbs. of the lye No.2 are then added at 25° alkalimeter, and 
the whole is boiled, and kept boiling from 4 to 5 hours, the 
soap is then made, and the surplus lye drawn off. , 

In recent times, however, we have learned how to employ 
the iodine green, even in the dying of wool. 

tion, giving more brilliancy and durability to ultramarine, 
carmi

.
ne, green, and' ,11 fine colo;rs; combined with gum

arabic it thickens colors without giving them a disagreeable 
luster, prevents peeling and cracking, and allows other shades 
to be applied without mixing with that previously applied. 

The mordant used for this purpose is the silicate of soda, 
and it must be noted that in the dying operation, the tem
peratnre should not exceed 144° to 167° F. 

CALCULATION ON SOAP NO. I. 
Cotton seed oil, crude, 10,000 lbs. at nco per lb .. .... $750'00 
Resin, 2,000 lbs. at 1c. per lb ....................... 20'00 
Lye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  250'00 
Palm oil 1,000 lbs. at 12c . per lb . . . . ..... ...... . . ... 120'00 
1<uel............................................. 15'00 
Labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40'00 

The process is carried out as follows: 
The thick solution of silicate of soda, as it is produced in 

chemical works, is diluted with six times its weight of clear 
warm water, and well mixed with it. 

The wool is well washed, and then introduced int� the 
tepid bath, where it is allowed to remain some hours. 

Tbe wool is next taken out of the mordant, and weH wrung 
out, and dried without previous washing. 

Meantime the dyeing baths must be prepared. A solution 
of iodine green, as it is sold by the manufacturers, is poured 
into a sufficient quantity of water. The bath is then heated 
to the temperature of 144° F. 

The dried wool is moistened with warm water until it has 
become thoroughly saturated, and is then introduced into the 
dyeing bath. 

It is allowed to remain here one hour, during which time 
it must be well stirred about. 

Taxes, interest, etc . . . • .  . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 25'00 The wool readily abstracts the coloring matter from the 
bath, so that after an hour it presents a fine green color, whiah 

Total. . • • . . • • . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  $1,220'00 is visible in the evening as well as by day-light. 
Yield 13,000 X 150 per cent = 19,500 lbs. of soap. If it is desirable to produce a yellow shade, the wool, after 

SOAP NO. II. IN QUALITY. it .aas been immersed in the green bath, must be further im· 
(Cotton seed oil) foot oil resulting from the operation mersed i::t a bath of picric acid, when the bluish-green tint is 

\ of refining, 10,000 lbs. at 4c . . ....... .. " ....... $400'00 transformed into a yellowish one. 
Resin, 4,000 lbs. at lc . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . 40'00 Lastly, the dyed wool is passed through a weak solution of Lye . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .  250'00 'sulphuric acid and water, and finally washed in a small quan-FUIll . .... .... ................. :. ................. 15'00 . 

f I Labor........................... ................ 40'00 tlty 0 c ean water. 
Insurance, taxes, etc............................... 25'00 It must further be observed that the solution of silicate of 

Total . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . $770'00 
Yield 14,000 �J25 per cent=17,500 lbs. for 4 days' work 

with 3 kettles. 
A very good soap is made in Europe from the oil obtained 

in treating the cakes with sulphide of carbon. Mr. Driess, 
of Pantin, near Paris, tells me that the cakes coming from 
the United States contain from 15 to 20 per cent of their 
weight of oil. When these cakes are used for feeding cattle 
this oil is not lost, but when the cakes are used as manure 
this fat is more injurious than profitable to the soil. It is ex
tracted by sulphide of carbon. At Marseilles alone the daily 
yield from 200,(}00 kilogrammes of cakes is 20,000 kilo
grammes of oil, or for a year of 300 days 6,000,000 of kilo· 
grammes of oil. The sulphide of carbon is re -collected by 
distillation. 

CLARIFICATION. 

The clarification of oils is done by a half saponification 
transforming nearly all the stearine into a soft soap, and pre
cipitating the coloring matter of the oil along with this soap. 
The lyes used for that purpose are of a strength of from 18° 
to 22° Baume and at a temperature of 90° Centigrade, the 
quantity varies from 8 to 15 per cent. 

WINTER PRESSED OIL. 

The winter pressed oil is manufactured in a very simple 
way in this country. The refined oil is exposed in winter in 
large flat vats to the cold air, and very soon the mass be
comes solid, resembling tallow. It is then placed in bags 
and pressed under wooden presses, the oleine runs out, 
and, deprived of its stearine and margarine, has the property 
of remaining fluid at a very low temperature. This is used 
for lubricating purposes. The stearine remaining in the bags 
is sold at a pretty good price in England. 

._ .. 
For the Sclentillc American. 

ANILINE GREEN FOR WOOL. 

llY M. REIMANN 

The recent labors of A. W. Hofmann have in some measure 
solved the question respecting the composition of aniline 
green. 

I shall only take thc chief results of these great researches, 
and then proceed to discuss a new branch of tinctorial indus
try produced by aniline green. 

As is well known, there are two sorts of aniline green. 
The first is prepared with aldehyd; the second, discovered 
only three or four years ago by M. Cherpis, a French chemist, 
is obtained from the so called . Dahlia violet. The mode of 
manufacturing this color is as follows: ' 

Magenta is heated in a sealed apparatus, with a mixtnre of 
alcohol and iodide of methyl. 

The violet color is as Professor Hofmann has already 'shown, 
a salt of the base trimet)lylia aniline, combined with iodide 
of methyl, that is to say, iodide of methyl trimethylia ani
line. 

As there is an excess of iodide of methyl in the apparatus, 
it is not to be wondered'at, that very often two equivalents 
of the iodide of methyl combine with the base, instead of one, 
so that the bimethyliodide of trimethylia.aniline, or iodine 
green salt, is formed . 

The fact that the second equivalent of iodide of methyl is 
not so firmly combined with the base as the first, explains an 
observation made some tiD;le ago, viz: that a solution of the 
green salt is changed to violet by heating it at the boiling 
temperature. One equivalent of iodide of methyl is removed, 
and the violet salt is formed. 

This very circumstance has prevented the :-employment of 
aniline green in the dyeing of wool. The wool when dyed 
in the dyer's bath requires a temperature of 212° F., a tem
perature which is destructive to the iodine green. Therefore, 
it was for a long time impossible to dye woolen materials 
with this green, although silk and cotton goods were dyed 
by it in the most beautiful shades. 

soda has a concentration of 40° B. This must be diluted 
with six 

"
times its weight of water. 

...... [For the Scientific American.] 

ON OX GALL. 

BY c. WIDEMANN. 

In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of the 5th of February, I 
called the attention of readers to albumen. I shall now 
treat of Il- product of no less importance in the arts, and 
which has the same fate as the blood-I mean the ox gall. 
With the little exception of what is sold to the dyers and 
curriers, and to a small concern manufacturing a kind of soap 
to cleanse woolen fabrics from grease, I consider that there is 
an immense quantity of this article lost. 

Ox gall has received abroad a great many useful applica
tions. First let us see of what it is composed, and how its 
di fferent properties have been applied to industry. 

The gall is a greenish liquid secreted by the liver, possess
ing an alkaline reaction, and producing froth with water, 
similar in that respect to soap. It has a bitter taste, and is 
composed mostly of water, a colorless fluid similar to turpen
tine called" Picromel," margaric acid, a resinous substance, 
soda, and a few other salts. The margaric acid, the, resinous 
substance, and the soda combine together to form with the 
picromel a soap, having the property of dissolving fats. 
Acids render H cloudy; alkalies destroy its gummy appear
ance. It dissolves freely in water and alcohol. Left to itself 
it corrupts slowly without emitting the usual putrid odor 
generated by the corruption of animal substances. 

The ox gall varies in color, appearance, and composition, 
as we said above. 'rhe usual color is Rreenish, but it is also 
sometimes deep green or light yellow. Its consistency is 
sometimes sirupy, sometimes very limpid, sometimes cloudy 
by the presence of a peculiar yellow coloring matter called 
" cholesterine," easily separated by water. 

Taking 800 parts we find the composition to be about: 

Water ................................. 700 
Picromel . .. . ... ... . ... . . ... . . . ... , . ... 69 
Resinous matter .  . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . .. 15 
Yellow coloring matter . . . .. . . . .  . . .. . . . . 4 at an average. 
Soda . . .. . . . .. .. ,................... .. 4 
Phosphate of soda . ... . ... .. . ... ... . . .. 2 
Chlorides of sodium and . . . . . . . .. . ... . .  . 

Chlorides of potassium . . . " . . .. . . . . . . .. 3'5 
Sulphate of Soda . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . • .  . .  0'8 
Phosphate of lime..................... 1'2 

Or in another experiment on 100 parts: 

Carbon . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63'7 
Hydrogen . . . .. . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .  8'0 
A7,ote ................................. 3 '9 
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 23'5 

100 
It combines with all colors for painting purposes, impart

ing tfmacity and fixing them with intensity, giving them 
fluidity, but acting also on very light colors to give them a 
dirty shade when not properly purified. 

If a great quantity of gall is collected it can be evaporated 
to the conSistency of an extract, and can be 

'
dissolved in an 

alkaline water when it is to be used. The concentrated gILIl 
will keep for years. 

To clarify the ox gall and have a perfectly pure product, 
we recommend the following method: 

The ox gall is first boiled and carefully skimmed. To 
every pint add one ounce finely-powdered alum, boil until 
the mixture is perfect, then let it cool. Then take the same 
quantity of ox gall boiled, and skimmed as above, and add 
one ounce per pint of common salt. It is then left to settle 
for two or three weeks, decanted, and the two preparations 
mixed together, which precipitates the cholesterine. It can 
then be used in painting for the finest miniatures and water 
colors. 

The ox gall possesses also other properties; it fixes the 
colors on the paper if this paper is passed through its 80lu-

Mixed with lamp-black and gum tragacap.th it gives an 
ink similar in every respect to Indian ink, and can be' scented 
with a little musk or any other perfume. 

Passed over pencil, or crayon, or chalk drawings, they may 
be afterward painted over without difficulty; by passing it 
over the ivory plates, miniature painters remove the natural 
oil from the surface- and fit them for the reception of the 
colors. Ox gall can be used for transparent window blinds 
or screens, as when it is passed over oiled or varnished sur
faced colors can then be applied, which colors resist all in
fluences tending to remove them. 

The scourers use it by itself to remove fatty matters from 
wool fabrics, or in combination with spirits of turpentine, 
alcohol, honey, the yolk of eggs, clay, etc., to cleanse silk 
fabrics. 

The following recipe is the composition of the ox gall soap 
usually sold: 

Six part white soap; one part ox gall; one part potassa ; 
one part alum. 

---------.4M_� ... .- ------
A:q:abroslne ••• A New Organic Mineral Substance. 

A correspondent of the Rural Oarolinian, Mr. Charles U. 
Shepard, Sen., Charleston, writes to that paper as follows: 

An irregular oval-shaped mass of a mineral, closely resem
bling amber, has been brought to my notice by Major Ed. 
ward Willis, of this city; and is here noticed in the hope that 
an additional supply of the same curious substance may be 
obtained by our phosphatic explorers. The present mass was 
originally of the size of a man's fist. It is of a yellowish
brown color externally, but within is clove-brown. It breaks 
with about the same facility as amber; has a conchoidal frac
ture, and a resinous luster. It is feebly translucent. Its 
specific gravity is but slightly above that of water. Indeed, 
small fragments of it when thrown into water float fOl' a 
short time, until they part with adhering air, when they 
slowly descend through the liquid. It is strongly electric by 
friction. It melts into a clear, yellowish liquid at about 460° 
Fah.; though it softens at a much lower temperature. 

It gives off considerable snccinic acid long before it melts. 
On fusion a dense yellow oil is volatilized, attended with an 
agreeable balsamic odor, wholly unlike that from the resins 
of our pines. A dark brown, non-volatile fluid remains be
hind so long as the melting heat is kept up. 

As it differs from any of the oxygenated hydrocarbons 
known, I have called it Ambrosine-a term compounded from 
the two words amber and resin j to both of which substances 
it bears a resemblance. It is very combustible-burning with 
a bright, yellowish white light, a pleasant odor, and without 
leaving any carbon, or even the slightest ash behind. It is 
largely soluble in oil of turpentine, alcohol, ether, and chlor
oform, as well as in a solution of potash; and is feebly taken 
up by the strong acids, without suffering decomposition. 

It probably originated in some of the coniferous trees that 
existed during the pleiocene epoch in geology, when our 
phosphatic formation was in progress of deposition. 

..... 
A Case of Sp ontaneous Combustion. 

A Newbern, Va., correspondent of the Boston Journal of 
Ohmnistry writes: 

"A merchant in this place received a box from Baltimore 
containing, among other things, ordinary bat cotton, and a 
can of Japan lacquer, or varnish. In transportation the can 
was broken, and the contents ran out, saturating one or two 
bats of the cotton. The box was received in the evening, 
and put in the store at night. When opened the next morn
ing and exposed to the air, the cotton was found to be hot 
and smoking. The merchant took the precaution to lay it 
out at the door, when it ignited and blazed up. The cotton 
might have been taken out of the box the evening it was 
received, and carelessly laid aside, or it might have ignited 
before the box was opened; in either event the whole stock 
of goods would have been destroyed, and several houses in 
addition. The origin of the fire would, of course, have been 
attributed to an incendiary. The packing of Japan varnish 
with combustible articles, I suppose, is frequently done; and 
is it not well that the public should know the dangerous 
results that might ensue? I was ignorant of the fact myself, 
and I suppose others are also, as the box was put up by a 
reliable house engaged in the drug trade in Baltimore. 
There was nothing else in the box that could ha.ve had any 
agency in the combustion." 

----------.��� .. --------.... 

ACTION OF COMPRESSED Am IN FRONT OF PROJECTILES. 

-Some papers on this subject have recently come before the 
French Academy; and on the occasion of M. Delaunay re
ma�king on bolides and aerolites, General Morin observed 
that artillerists found that in firing over a. level near the 
ground, the dust was raised right and left by the compressed 
air acted upon by the ball. Ancient cannoneers, he said, 
spoke of "alleys as attracting balls, because in such situa 
tions the compress€ld air afforded the greatest obstacle to their 
passage. In firing along a horizontal wall, and near it, balls 
deviated, so that if the wall was at the right, the balls went 
to the left, and vice versa: 

----------.... ��.�----------
To THE POINT.-Mr. Geo. W. Woodward, the well-known 

publisher of architectural works, whose advertisement ap
pears in its proper place, in a recent note to us says: 
" AFTER an expenditure of over twenty-mx tlwusand dollars in 
advertising, the proof is ample that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAl,'q' 
i8 the most profitable medium I have yet employed." 
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PRESERVATION OF ICE. 

We condense from the AmM"ican Builder an article on the 
above subj ect, and reproduce an engraving of an ice house 
designed t:>  be most effective and serviceable.  

The practical rules t o  be observed in the harvesting, 
storing, and preservation of ice, may be briefly summed up 
as follows : 

1 .  Secure the purest and most solid ice. It should, partic
ularly, be free from oo:ganic substances. 

2. Get the ice when it is coldest . It is decidf,)dly beneficial 
to store it with a temperature considerably below tb e melt
ing point. 

3. Put it up in a compact and solid body, so that the 
least amount of surface may be exposed to extraneous in
fluences. 

4. Do not directly surround or cover it with orcranic sub-
stances, such as straw, shavings, and sawduet. 

" 

5. Preserve considerable space about the body of the ice, 
and ventilate the same ; that no water should be allowed to 
stand around or below it, is a matter of course. 

6. Keep the organic substances torming the non-conduct
ing material in the walls and roof of the ice house dry, in 
order to prevent any evolution of heat from decay or rot. 

A knowledge of the fact that heated air rises and the cold 
air remains on the lowest plane of a room, led to the expf\d
ient of placing the ice over a room intended to be cooled. 
But next rose the question regarding the most economical 
and efficient method of transmitting the cooling effect of the 
ice through the ceiling into the room below. Wood was first 
uSl'd, but this allowed little of the coolness of the ice to be 
transmitted into the room below. Then the ice was so packed 
as to have flues, with holes through the ceiling, below them, 
where the air coming in contact with the ice was cooled, and 
this lowered the temperature of the room beneath. By this 
arrangement, howe.ver, the ice wasted rapidly, and the flues 
soon became so large as to prove of no benefit j ust at the sea
son when the cooling effects of the ice were most desirable. 
Lastly, some one conceived the idea of making the ceiling of 
iron, which would most directly cool the,uppermost air in the 
room and cause it to descend, making room for other air to 
be cooled and descend in like manner. These ceilings were 
most eagerly taken hold of and praised as perfection. But 
their use has developed many great defects. The galvaniz
ing scales off, allowing rapid corrosions of the metal ; the 
!!eams become broken, allowing the water to run through ; 
the room below is not properly ventilated. ;  the condensing 
of the vapor in the room upon the surface of the iron causes 
a constant shower ; besides, they are very expensive. 

To overcome these obj ections, and reduce the amount of the 
first outlay to a minimum, an ice house is proposed, the con
struction and arrangement of which are as shown in the an
nexed diagram. 

The accompanying engraving shows an upright cross sec
tion of an ice house, with cooling room, A. a a are trussed 
timbers placed about four feet apart, for the support of slat 
floor, B, upon which the ice is placed, allowing the air be· 
ne-nth to have direct contact with it. Space, C, is a cold air 
chamber, with water-tight bottom, C, which is inclined, in 
order to collect the ice water in troughs following the sides 
of the structure. Spaee, F, over the ice, should be about two 
feet: and the ceiling should be covered on the under side of 
the j oist with common boar de, and be filled from eight to ten 
inches thick with loose shavings, the object being to allow 

I C E  L O F T  
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the air to pass in finely-divided currents from space D into F. 
On the top of the roof is the injecting ventilator, E, an:d in 
the walls are flues terminating into ejecting ventilators, n. 
The movements of the air will naturally be as indicated by 
the arrows. The warmer air in A will rise, and ascend' 
through apertures, d, into chamber, C, touch the ice, become 
cooled, and fall back into A through aperture, f. The at
mospheric air will enter space, D, and divide itself through 
ceiling, i, into space, F, pass over the exposed surface of the 
ice, and descend along its four sides thronli\"h the slat floor, B, 

J citutifit �tUtdtnu. 
into chamber, C, and thence into room, A, for use. An equal 
quantity of foul air must needs be allowed to escape through 
openings g, and ejecting ventilators, !t. 

The advantages of this arrangement may be briefly enum-
erated as follows : 

1. It is cheap. 
2. It is durabl e. 
3. It is in strict accordance with physical laws. 
4. It accomplishes the necessary ventilation of ;the ice in 

two ways : It sends the cool air from above and around the 
ice, which would otherwise be totally lost, into th� room, A ;  
and since the air is continually supplied from the atmosphere, 
preserves the purity of the air in room, A. 

5.  The cold air in chamber, C, is peculiarly advantageous, 
since it allows the transmission of cool air into rooms located 
by the sid'l of cooling room, A. 

.. _ .  
IMPROVED BEDSTEAD AND MATTRESS FOR INVALIDS . 

Sickness and suffering are the common lot o f  mankind, 
and the great number of appliances calculated to ameliorate 
the condition of invalids is j ustly regarded as a marked fea
ture of our present high civilization . 

Our engraving illustrates a bedstead and mattress calcu
lated to minister greatly to the comfort of bed-ridden people. 
The bedstead is constructed of wrought iron, and is made in 
three segments, hinged and combine;! in such a manuer as 
to be readily adj usted to suit for reclining at any desired 
angle, or for sitting upright, so that it m ay be used either as 
a chair, lounge, or bed. This invention not only enables the 
patient to repose or rest in a comfortable position, but is equal
ly convenient for the surgeon and attenda�t in all surgical, 
obstetrical, and chronic cases. 

The manner in which the mattress is opened, as shown in 
the engraving, and the vessel drawn under or r9moved by 
the device, F, is so simple and easy that the most helpless 
patient can be relieved of the necessities of nature without 
moving, or inconvenience. The whole is mounted on casters, 
and its cost is not materially greater than that of an ordinary 
bedstead and mattress. 

For further particulars address the patentee and manufac
turer, Anthony lske, 22 Prince street, Lancaster Pa. 

THE PBESERVATION OF MEAT. 

THE LONDON TIMES' ACCOUNT OF THE IMPROVED GAMGEE 

PROCESS. 

About four years ago, in consequence of the increasing 
price and scarcity of meat, and of the danger incidental to 
bringing live animals, possibly affected with contagious dis
eases, to the roads and pastures of England, Professor Gam
gee, formerly head of the new Veterinary College at Edin
burgh, comme-nced a series of experiments with a view to de. 
termine the best method of preserving the flesh of animals 
for food. His early attempts, although attended with enough 
success to j ustify endeavors to improve the process first em
ployed, were not altogether satisfactory. The intervening 
time has been devoted to the careful consideration of the 
several steps that had been taken, and to a steady continu
ance of practical researches in America. At last, however, 
Professor Gamgee has returned to England the possessor of 
a method of preservation that he is prepared to expose to all 
reasonable tests, and by which he expects at once to remove 
butchers' meat from the number of perishable commodities. 

In the introduction of a purely chemical process to the gen
eral fraternity of butchers, Professor Gamgee has been ma
terially aided by the Messrs. Bonser, of Newgate market, who 
had the sagacity to perceive that imperishable meat would be 
of at least as much value in the ordinary course of the retail 
trade at home as to the business of the importer from abroad. 
By th·3 help of Messrs. Bonser, a certain number of " pre
served " carcasses were offered to the butchers for sale, and 
these were eagerly purchased, at a somewhat enhanced price. 
It may be presumed t h at customers made no complaint, for 
the butcher-purchasers unanimously " asked for more'; " and 
since then a continuous supply has been thrown into the 
market, and has been sold with readiness. 

As far as regards color and appearance there il!l very little, 
and as regards flavor and texture there is nothing, by which 
the preserved meat can be distinguished from that which has 
been slaughtered in the ordinary way ; and the chief or only 
difference between them is that the former will keep good for 
periods varying from three to twelve months, according to 
the 1enli\"th of time during which it has been exposed to the 
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gases employed. The necessary pl ant has been set u p  i n  the 
vicinity of Columbia market, and the carcasses supplied by 
Messrs. Bonser are in the continuous process of treatment, so 
that colonists and others commercially interested may see 
all that is done, and may learn how to carry the method into 
practice elsewhere. 

Tbis week an ! Australian stock-breeder has taken away 
with him some preserved sheep, in order so try how they bear 
the packing and shaking incidental to ship transit, and to 
exhibit to his fellow colonist a the results that have been at
tained. If these carcasses reach Australia in good condition, 
it is not too much to hope that the problem of a meat supply 
thence will be solved, and that colonial breeders will next 
turn their attention to the quality of their stock, and will 
endeavor to  produce animals equal in condition and flavor to 
those that now form the staple food of the better classes in 
England. Tbe transit test is a severe one, and at present 
has been only applied for the much shorter voyage between 
England and America. On this trip no injury has been sus· 
tained, and it is fairly probable that careful packing will 
enable the meat to bear the Australian voyage, and to arrive 
not only undamaged but tempting in appearance. As far as 
can be foreseen at present, there is nothin 0" in the condition 

of a ship's hold that will be likely 
'
to interfere 

with , the preservative action of the process. 
The chief agent employed is sulphurous acid ; 

but in order to prevent this from flavoring the meat, 
there is a preliminary exposure to carbonic oxide, 
by which the coloring matter or' the blood and tis
sues is rendered able to resist the reducing or de· 
composing action of the acid. In the first place 
the animals are killed by being made to breathe 
carbonic oxide, that is, by a process analogous to 
the administration of chloroform. Insensibility is 
quickly produced and then the animal is bled, and 
the carcass dressed in the ordinary way. 

In a temp erate climate it is left to cool and set 
spontaneously ; but in a hot climate an artificial 
process of refrigeration' is required. By this the 
carcass is reduced to about 50 degrees Fahrenheit ; 
and it is then " placed in r.n air-tight chamber, into 
which an atmosphere of mixed carbonic oxide and 
nitrogen is driven by a blower. In this chamber 
there is al so a wooden case; containing charcoal, 
charged with sulphurous acid ; and after the car

casses have been for a certain period exposed to the carbonic 
oxide and nitrogen alone, the l id of the case is drawn off by 
a thong passing through a stuffmg box, and the charcoal 
gr.adually gives off its acid to the meat . 1'he chamber is left 
undisturbed for seven or eight days in the case of sheep, ten 
days for pigs, and eighteen or twenty for bulloclj:s. After 
this the door is opened, and the meat is taken out ready to 
be stored or packed. In hot climates not only do the car
casses require to be cooled at first, but a stream of cold brine 
from a refrigerator iii! kept flowing over the chambers during 
the whole of the process. 

The expense of the plant and method is incon siderable.  In 
addition to the butchers required to kill and dress the ani
mals, the largest establishment would only need one man to 
drive the refrigerating machine and blower, and one to attend 
to the charging of the charcoal . In England the cost of  pre
serving amounts to two or three pence for a sheep and to 
about a shilling for a bullock. 

.. . ..  
IMPROVED CLOTHES DRYER. 

Cur engraving illustrates an improved form of clothes
bars, so constructed that they may either be fixed to the side 
of a room, or placed on the floor in the ordinary way 

The device is constrilcted on the principle of the " lazy· 
tongs " and is extensible and self-supporting. 

When standing on the floor it is kept extended by rec
tangular bars engaging with the transverse bars of the device . 
This form of the i nvention is shown in Fig. 1 .  

When extended trom the wall it  needs no special appli ance 
to keep it extencied, as when it is placed on the floor. The 
upper and inner transverse bar engages merely with hooks 
or brackets on the wall, and the lower ends of the inner bars 
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o f  the " lazy-tongs" rest against the wall a s  shown in Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 shows the same closed up when not in use. 
This apparatus is  intended to take the place of all other 

clothes-dryers, lines, or bars, for in-door or out-door use. It 
can be made complete in any ordinary shop where wood is 
worked ; and it can be made of any size, from forty-five, to 
two hundred feet of rounds. The engraving, Fig .l represents 

J titutifit �tuttitnu. 
hundred feet. Messrs. Janies Leffel & Co. build wheels as 
small as five and three quarter inche3 diameter, which, under 
a fall of ninety-five feet, are said to give nineteen horses 
power. 

In some recent experiments of my own, with reference to 
obtaining a cheap application to light manufacturing pur
poses of the usually high fal ls of city supplies, I used a 

wheel only three inches in diameter, having twenty
four issues, each measuring one tenth of an inch 

square. 
This wheel under a fall of thirty-five feet, drove 

a heavy English foot-lathe with sufficient power to 
turn a hickory block four inches in diameter ; the 
water was conveyed to it through over one hundred 
feet of one and cme quarter inch pipe, having a num
ber of sharp angles and curves . The wheel run
ning unloaded made 2,288 revolutions per minute, 
ascertained by actual count by means of a worm 
and wheel. 

This is the smallest wheel I have any knowledge 
of, doing active service. 

From the above statements your correspondent 
and lthe;public will see that the appli�ation of high 
falls of water, by means of small turbmes, has long 
since ceased to be an experiment. 

We hope, Messrs. Editors, that ere long, by means 
of the recent imp rovements in hydraulic motors, 
and_the i ntroduction of the transmission of po wer 
by wire ropes, to see every idle streamlet harnessed 
and mMle to contribute its mite to the reduction of 

an apparatus with one hundred and five feet of rounds, or man's labor, and the saving of our coal beds. 

clothes space. CRAS. E. FOWLER, C.E. 

This convenient and useful household appurtenance was 
patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Oct 19, 1869, by ,T , C. Longshore, of Mansfield, Ohio. State 
and county rights will be sold. Address Bent. Goodnow, & 
Co., 119 Milk street, Boston, or Longshore & Brother, Mans
field, Ohio. 

�Ottt$p(rud�ut.e. 
2'M Ellito,," are ,;ot re8ponsible for the Opinions e",pressed bv their (Jor

f'eMJondenti,. 
Use 01' SIUaU TurbInes. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-[ notice on page 76, current volume, 
SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, an elaborate description of a very 
interesting and successful experiment in the use of high falls 
of wB,ter and small turbine wheels. 

This is what the country needs to see more of, and we 
heartily congratulate the enterprising owner on the suct.:ess 
of his undertaking _ We are greatly indebted to the writer 
for his very interesting description of the same, and hope it 
may be the mea,ns of inciting other mill-owners and manu

facturers to go and do likewise. 
I think, however, your worthy correspondent cannot be up 

with the times as regards the achievements of modern en
gineering science, or he would hardly place so much stress 
on the " world-wide value " of this so-called experiment ; for, 
while it is true that such appllcationf! of water power are 
rare, the wonder with scientific men, when they look upon 
the vast amount of useless power flowing down our monn
tain slopes from Maine to Mexico, is not that such powers 
can be made available, but that they are allowed to run idly 
to waste, while expensive and troublesome steam is used 
instead. 

The practicability of such applications of power has long 

since ceased to be a matter of doubt ; in fact, mere experi
ments of this kind may be classed with your correspondent's 
overshot wheels, as " matters of a by-gon'e age." I would 
further say to your correspondent that, considering the hlght 
of head used (ninety-five feet), what he is pleased to term the 
" insignificant little wheel, only eleven and a half inches in 
diameter," is in rceality a pretty large one to do the work 
stated, for had som� k inds'been used, one of seven or eight 
inches in d iameter would have been sufficient. 

Joseph Glynn, in his treatise on the power of water, gives 
a description of a turbine constructed by M. Fourneyron, at 
St .  Blaise, in the Black Forest of Baden , about the year 1837, 
which worked under a head of three hundred and fifty-four 
feet ;  its diameter was thirteen inches, the face of the wheel, 
or depth of buckets was '225, or less than a quarter of an 
inch ; it made from 2,200 to 2,300 revolutions per minute . 
This, turbine Grove a cotton mill of 8,000 spindles with all 
the accessories. 

The water was filtered before it entered the conduit pipes. 
There have been a number of small turbines used on high 

falls in this country. Mr. J. E. Stevenson built one of only 
seven inches diameter, for a fall of about ninety feet, which 
was highly s uccessful, and he has a number of ten or twelve 
inches in diameter, working under falls of from sixty to one 

Peekskill, N. Y. 
---------.... �� .. �-------

ltIuz�e V8. Breech-LoadIng Guns Cor Sportln2' Use. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 live on the northern frontier of the 
great forest known in yOUI' part of the State as the great 
north woods. I am a practical gun-maker; making a specialty 
of top and bottom double-barreled muzzle-loaders. In fact, 
quite a respectable percentage of the venison which appears 
in New York markets, is killed with rifies made at my hands. 
I am a constant reader of the time-honored SOIENTIFIC AMER
lOAN, and have been a silent and watchful spectator of the 
contest for supremacy going on during the last few years 
between breech- and muzzle-loaders. Now when we take into 
account the many desirable points in hunting and sporting 
guns, it must be admitted that each system is possessed of 
some points of merit over the other, and that neither has 
gained a signal victory, leaving military weapons o ut of the 
question. In our locality, for instance, the hunting of deer 
during the autumnal season amounts to quite a business, and, 
of course, a rifle best adapted to the purpose is the first thing 
needful. 

Thus far breech-lolliders, even from the best factories in the 
country, have failed as a class, to come to the degree of ac
curacy so indispensable to hunters. Several well directed 
attempts have been made to introduce them here, but every 
one has died of its own weakness, and to-day the double
barreled muzzle-loader reigns supreme. 

Still there are cases (I have made them mysel f, and have 
met them in my experience) where breech-loaders were hard 
to beat .  

I have seen ont o f  a dozen from a ncted factory only two 
that would perform in any degree worthy the name of rifie, 
and still no gages. or instrnments, knowledge or theory 
known to me could detect the reason why some others, at 
least, should not perform as well. I have seen, too, a splen
did barrel, to all appearance, produce quite poor results when 
loaded at the breech with the most approved ammunition, 
and under the most favorable circumstances ; :\nd then, when 
charged from the muzzle, from the same powder and lead, 
adding only the patch , and starting the bullets with a com
mon ramrod, the result was four hundred per cent improved. 
Again, I have seen out of a dozen double muzzle-loaders 

made at one time and under no particular requirements, one 
or two which would beat the others a little, but the poorest 
was better than any of the breech-loaders before named. It 
is not my purpose to enter into theoretical speculation ; we 
have enough of that already, unletlB it can better withstand 
the stern arguments of practice. 

Neither must I be understood as prejudiced against the 
breech-loading sys,tem. Indeed, I yet hope to see guns of 
this kind true in every case. Untold fame and fortune awaits 
the inventor of such a gun, if it be not cumbrous, incon
venient, or expensive. I do not make these remarks unmind
ful of the unprecedented talent and study already devoted to 
the business ; but this talent has been directecl more to minor 
facilities than to uniform accUI acy of performance, and it 
seems to me in the former particular as largely overdone. 
We are often told that a deer is a large target at short range 
in the woods, and perfect accuracy is unimportant. To such 
we say, " Try it." Not once in five times doe:;; the hunter 
have a whole deer for a target. It ofton happens that only a 
leg, a neck, a nose, or even a horn must be struck, in order to 
secure a second and final shot. Of this cher-hunting I may 
speak again at some future timo, if this prove of interest. It 
is a science and an art peculiar to woodsmen and amateurs 
alone, and is the only one I think of� not treated of in your 
j o nrnal. The above facts are the result of careful study and 
twenty years' experience. There are to-day, thousands of 
your readers who. like myself, have remained silent during 
all this discussion on the inferiority of breech-loading, who 

will heartily indorse what is here recorded ; and among them 
are to be found a large majority of the best hunters and rifle-
men in the country. L. L. HEPBURN. 

Colton, N. Y. 

123 
Concentration 01' Solar Heat Cor llIotive Power. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Some twelve or fifteen years since I 
made Bome experiments in concentrating the ra,ys of the sun 
for the purpose of heat and light, and of late the name of 

Ericsson has been associated with a solar engine. I have 
been somewhat anxioull to see an account of his plan of 
concentration . Some one has suggested a long tube, but I 
do not see how that can be made to act. 

I inclose a diagram of the plan I adopted, and which cer, 

tainly made a powerful reflection . a a are sections of 
conical tubes or rings ; b b are thin, fiat stays or braces, 
holding the rings in their propel' positions. The parallel 
dotted lines represent direct rays of the sun. The rings are 
so placed relative te each other that the rays falling imme

diately outside of a ring will be caught on the inside of the 
next outside ring. The insides of the rings are reflectors, 
and the angles are so arranged that the refiected rays are all 
concentrated to one poiont-care bein had that no reflected 
rays be obstructed by falling upon the outside of the rings . 
Such a reflector has even SOme advantages over a lens, as it 
can be made to concentrate as closely, and is always achro, 
matico 

I printed life-size photographs from small negatives with 
euch a reflector. 

It had not occurred to me that the rays of the sun could 
be used as a power for a motor, but since the 9th of March , 

1862, I have entertained so high an opinion of Ericsson that 
I take an interest in whatever he may be engaged in. 

Philadelphia, Pa. D. S. 
- _ .  

Two Driving Wheels vs. One for Harvesters. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 hoped to see the article under the 
above heading" that appeared in a January number of your 
paper, answered by an able hand. But as it  is a subj ect in 
which I feel an interest, expecting to buy a machine n ext 
summer, I am pleased to see this subj ect examined. 

I must say I think it is practically and philosphieally true 
that two driving wheels for harvesters are better than one. 
With two drivers there is  a q uicker motion given to the pit_ 
man when cutting on a curve turning from the land ; because 
the driver that runs the machinery runs closer to the grass, 
and consequently on a larger circle, and we lose no motioIj. 
when circling round a corner in the opposite direction. We 
think a mowing machine should be so geared t,hat it will haV'e a 
capacity for cutting at least three eighths faster on hard ground , 
Then it ad vances with almost the entire w(3ight of the cutter_ 
bar resting on the driver, with a good fly-wheel at the wrist 
in the pitman , the inertia of which will counteract the inertia 
of the pitmen and sickle in stopping and starting. With the 
lively motion as here indicated the side draft , is not great. 
We presume it is impossible to so construct a machine that 
there will not be more or less side draft at times. The weight 
of the machine cannot be so wel l balanced on one driver as it 
can on two drivers. 

When running over stones and knolls the machine with 
t wo drivers has the advantage, because the weight is changE d 
from one wheel to the other, and the wheel that is on t.he 
level will keep up a regular motion, which cannot be done 
with a single driver. One of the main obj ection s to a machine 
with but one driver is that it drops suddenly into dItches and 
cavities, and takes a much heavier pull to lift it out, than if 
the weight were divided on two wheels ; and such a machine 
runs much harder over uneven ground, and does not carry 
up the cutter-bar so well, and is therefore harder to turn at 
the corners. Mr. Hull's argument in reference to the vibm
tions of the draft-pole will apply with greater force to a ma
chine with one driver, if the side draft is balanced for ordi
nary grass ; the reason is that there is more weight on the 
cutter-bar, consequently the uneven surface of the ground 
will leffect it more. 

The argument in reference to the knives stopping when 
the drivmg power changes from wheel to wheel is  not good. 
For i f  the team does not stop, the drivers do not stop ; anu if 
one driver is doing the driving, it will continue to do so, like 
a one-wheel machine, until the other wheel has an occasion 
to run faster than the first, in that case the first wheel is not 
released until the {logs and bearing of the second wheel are 
all tigh t. and braced for action. It is impossible for the knives 
to stop under any circumstances where they would not stop 
under the �ame circnmstances with one driver. Yet , on the 
other hand, the knives of a machine run by one drivar may 
"top when the drivQr strikes a tussock or drops in a 
cavity, when the · knives of a two-wheeled machine would 
not stop. 

Tho reason farmers prefer the two-wheeled machines is, 
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they work easier and better. If the side draft is so balanced 
that it disappears while cutting in heavy grass, it will not be 
so equally balanced when we run into the grass, and vice 

'081'sa. T. N. BURNELL. 
Reynolds, Ind. 

.. _ .. 
Chemical Fertilizers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The last report of the Commissioner 
of Agriculture is said to be " the best that has appeared from 
that Department." Although dibp06ed (on many accounts) 
to indorse this opinion, f<ir this very reason I may except 
some of the estimates of the value of potash, especially in 
Jersey and Delaware marl. We only find on an average 
about one half the amount stated in the report in cargoes of 
the best varieties from Jersey, and the manufacturer who has 
perhaps the largest " salts of potash factory "  in America 
assured me that was his result several ye-ars since. More
over the commercial value of " 8olttble potash," as stated , is 
abo�t half the price at which it i s  offered from the cheapest 
source at Stassfurt, in those salts that are available as 
manures, and represent the full val ue of " the potash of' com
merce " as a manure-which, by the way, is quoted in all our 
price currents at about half the actual cost of pure potassa 
or K 0., and this may be the secret of all these " exaggera
tion�." What is called potash in commerce is only about half 
potassa. 

It is probable that I have been accused of exaggeratipg 
the results of crops raised under the influence of special fer
tilizers sometimes, although the comparison was always 
made fairly with the normal or natural product under simi
lar circumstances, and as precisely as possible. For instance, 
the average product of corn per acre in our State will not 
exceed about fifteen bushels ; yet two bushels of ears per shock 
(at 3t feet) indicates fifty-six bushels of shelled corn per acre, 
and double that may easily be produced witb a good fertilizer 
on any acre of land of average quality. Moreover, I am 
assured by good �hority that double that crop has been 
actually :produced in Ohio on an acre (but not at 3t feet.) 

So also in my wheat experiment. that have been published 
froJh year to year. A few feet of a drill row, uniformly filled 

with wheat plants at harvest, were always selected so as to 
avoid the numberless accidents to which the crop was sub
j ected through the long period of nine months, including all 
of the wiJ;lter ; this was always considered by me a fair zero 
or standard for comparisOJ;t for a precisely similar area under 
the influence of a spring top dressing of some concentrated 
fertilizers. 
;;. The average crop of wheat in our State never exceeds 

twelve bushel�, but such results exhibit thirty-six to forty 
bushels uitlwut any manure, and nearly one hundred bushels 
per acre on manured land. Calculations based on the seed 
sown are more remarkable exaggerations, yet they are rela

tively correct when the normal product is fairly stated. For 
instance, one grain will produce thirty-four grains in one 
head of wheat ; but often (by stooling) a number, say three 
heads or one hundred grains. Consequently, if two bushels 
per ac·re are drilled, two hundred bushels may be produced ; 
aud this does not exbibit the half of the truth with regard 
to the prolific character of wheat, that every practical farmer 
will admit, while he is disposed to discredit all statements 
that demonstrate his failures in comparillon with the natural 
products of the soil he cultivates, and much more so when 
the product of his labor is doubled by the aid of science. 

Port Penn, Del. DAVID STEWART, M. D. 
.. - .. 

Causes or Strikes. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 60, present volume, a " Me
ch8/Ilic " says he " considers the lax manner in which appren
tices are taken into shops as the primary cause of strikes." 

Had he said the lax manner in which apprentices conduct 
themselves after being taken in, he would have hi t the nail 
on the head. And if he had mid the culminating point of 
the trouble lay in the insane attempt of good mechanics, and 
probably well-meaning, but certainly misguided men, to ac
chieve excellence and fair wages while bent nearly double 
under a load of self-made abortions called union brothers, he 
would have driven the nail home and clenched it. 

Let trades uuions and masters' combinations be aboli2hed, 
and, as says Mrs. Partington, " let every man stand on his 
o wn bottom," apply himself diligently to the interests of' 
his employer-not take two " cuts " where one should do
and strikes will vanish with their cause. 

Common sense asserts, and co-operation proves this to be 
eminently true. 

Good men would be paid according to their value ; botches, 

attempt-according to your correspondent's own showing
would more than likely succeed. 

Over t wenty years' service and observation in the machin
ists' trade in the United States, Canada, and Great Britain, 
have led me to the following conclusions :  

1st. That no one should enter the trade without a fair 
education, especially mathematics and philosophy, and an 
unmistakable aptitude, and an almost irresistible liking 
for it. 

2d. Those workmen get on best who have an eye to their 
mastars' interests and go straight on, leaving side issues 
alone. 

3d. That " unions " offer no incentive to more than average 
achievements ;  and, so far from benefiting really good men, 
" cost more than they come to." And 

4th. That combinations of capital on one side and labor 
unions on the other side are kindlled blunders to be set right 
by a more enlightened understanding of the great fact that 
capital and labor are in the same boat, and must pull 
together with capital as stroke oar. B. F. WILSON. 

Syracuse, N. Y. 
.. _ ... 

Green Wood as Fuel Cor SteaID Engines. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am engaged in running a steam port
able saw-mill, and in my business have made some observa
tions which may be of SOlUe value. ,The form of most porta
ble 'eu_giDt's and boilers is such that steam can only be kept 
up by the use of dry wood. I am, however, obliged to use 
green wood-froz�n white-pine slabs with ice and snow upon 
them as they come from the saw ; and, a8 �iYour readers well 
know, it is about the poorest fuel that ever tried the 80ul and 
,patience of man. I have to keep up 80 Ibs. of Eteam, in a 
twenty-horse power boiler.- I have tried various means to 
increase draft, from j et steam blowers to suction blowers. I 
however, have at last hit upon the right thing. I hive nar
rowed my grate down so as to make the natural draft fiercer. 
The size of the fire-box before alteration was 36 inches by 
36 inches, and 26 inches in hight. I dropped the grate 18 
inches and put in a brick arch on the grate 10 by 18 inches, 
gradually enlarging till it passed the ring in the bottom of 
the fire-box. The spaces between grate bars are six in num
ber, one fourth of an inch in width and 18 inches long. This 
makes a total area of 27 square inches, for admission of air. 
The smoke-stack is 15 inches in diameter and 45 feet high. 
I find I can now get up steam to 80 Ibs. from cold water in 
35 minutes . The number of tubes is 46, and they are 2t 
inches in diam.eter by 61 feet in length. If any of your read
ers can beat that I would like to know it. 

A boiler for green wood could be made with a special view 
to bricking up in the way I have described. I used fire bricks 
at first but common bricks will laat out one j ob, and do not 
cost one twelfth as much. 

Will sowe of your readers inform me whether, if I keep the 
boiler ' free from deposits, the fire will injure the rivets any 
more than at the ring at the door ? There seem to be two 
opinions. Boiler makers say that I must not let the fire touch 
the rivets at all ; others say it will do no harm. 

I have sawed 10,000 feet of lumber in nine and one half 
hours, and 48,000 feet in five and one-half days, with a 46-
inch saw at 3-inch feed. C. B. GRANDY. 

Union, Conn. 
.. _ .. 

Invention Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 ask your indulgence to call upon 
your numerous readers and inventors to bring out a machine 
for soiling cattle-that is, cutting green feed for them. It 
should require oniy the labor of one man and team. The 
machine Ehould be carried on two or four wheels, with a 
large box pl2,ced upon it to carry the cut grass, The sickle 
bar should be j ointed, and extend on either side, wi th a plat
form supporting an endless apron to elevate the cut grass 
into the box above mentioned. When sufficient is cut for 
the d ay, or a load, the machine ought to be capable of being 
thrown out of gear, the sickle bar and horizontal apron 
should in some way be elevated against the elevating apron 
which stand s  at the side of the load so that the machine can 
be driven into the barn or yard where the stock is to be fed .  
A little reflection will enable any one t o  see that sucb a 
machine is much needed on every farm where stock is kept, 
and could he as easily managed as a common mower, 
and driven anywhere a two-horse wagon could go. The 
same machine could be used for heading grain and putting it 
in ventilat ed stacks, also to cut grass after the dew is off, and 
put it in stacks well ventilated. JOHN T. SMITH. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
reduced to their legitimate level, would realize that they had .. - .. 
mistaken their calling, and partake themselves to pursuits Girdling Fruit Trees. 

more within reach of their limited capaeity or more congenial Everybody has heard, says the Boston Jmtrnal of Ohern-
to their tastes. istry, of the rascally act of' certain miscreants in Michigl}n, 

, To make a good mechanic, something more than a stated who g;rdled fifteen hundred fruit trees belonging to a man 
period of apprenticesbip is requisite. A young man of against whom they had a grudge ; and likewise how the 
twenty, with a good common-school education and a liking neighbors turned out en masse, and bandaged the trees with 
for the trade he has chosen, may make a fair mechanic in cloth strips dipped in great kettles of heated sealing-wax. 
two years ; whereas his fellow-apprentice, without the afore- The outrage was repeated, and again the friendly surgery of 
said valuable preliminary, and with strong proclivities for the neighbors came to the aid of the mutilated trees, though, 
skating rinks or velocipede schools, might find himself only as was stated at the time, with small hope of saving them. 
a very indiffe�ent workman after three, five, or even ten years' The sequel of the history does not ap:{>ear to have become so 
irksome service. A law dictating the term of service to any generally known. Strange to say, the trees all lived and 
trade would be quite as absurd as an enactment compelling bore such fruitage as had llever before beell seen in that re
equal proficiency in each and every case. gion. The marvel has made a great sensation in the vicinity, 

It is in the interest of employers to treat their men fairly, and the theory has been promulgated that fruit trees can be 
which they will generally do ; but when every good workman made to bear more abundandantly by girdling them. This 
lugs into the shop a back load of bunglers, and insists upon would seem to be rather a h a sty generalization from the facts 
their being employed at the same price as himself j ust be- in the case, and we advise our orchardists not to try the ex
cause they have their 'prentice papers in their pockets, the periment upon too many of their trees at once. Some have 
master will probably attempt to strike an average ; which . suggested that, though the interception of the sap in the 
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girdled trees has caused fruit to grow instead o f  wood this 
season, the real tri.,1. of the trees will come next year. Tim3 
will show ; and, as we have had occasion to t oll farmers mQre 
than once, they must wait nntil time doe8 show results that 
can be depended upon, before they are iu haste to j ump at con
clusions. An experiment in farming is seldom worth a cop
per if it has not continued for five years at l east . Sequence 
is very likely to be confounded with con8equence (the post hoc 
with the propter hoc, as the logicians would say), if this rule 
is not borne in mind. It is a pity that writers on agriculture 
and teachers of agriculture so often forget it . 

.. . ... 
Incautious Use or Boiler COIDpositlons. 

Many a time and oft have we cautioned steam users against 
the indiscriminate use of boiler compositions. Often, too, 
have we pointed out the folly of following the dangerous 
advice so frequently given, that when compositions are used 
blowing out should be discontinued. Such a course is simply 
sui.cidal, as far as the boiler is concerned, as has j ust been 
exemplified in a case investigated by Mr. L. E. Fletcher for 
the Manchester Steam Users' Association. The suicidal poli
cy may, however, extend to the owner or the attendant. The 
case in question occurred to a first class boiler of the Lanca
shire type, in which the two furnace tubes were strengthened 
at each of the ring seams of rivets from one end of the boiler 
to the other with T-iron hoops_ One morning. as the fire
man was about to charge his fires-the steam at the time 
being at a pressure of 55 Ibs. per square inch-he noticed 
that both furnace crowns were bulging down at a little on 
one side of the center line, though, on looking at his water 
gage, he found that he had a depth of between 8-in. or 9-iu_ 
of water over the furnace crowns. The engineer also testla 
the glass watEr gage, and found it as j ust stated, but, on ac
count of the condition of the furnace crowns, he had the fires 
at once withdrawn, and the steam blown off. It appears 
that an anti-incrustation composition was used in this boiler, 
and that the patentee of the composition had given direc
ti!ms that the boiler should not be blown out until cleaning 
time. Therefore it had been worked on, all bottled up, for 
three hundred and forty hours. The water with which the 
boiler was fed was drawn from the river, 'Rnd left a sludgy 
deposit. This, combining with the composition-which was 
of a glutinous character-formed, in the absence of blowing 
out, a coating on the furnace crowns of about an inch thick, 
and hence their distortion. It was fortunate that the en
gineer in charge detected this in time, or rupture might very 
shortly have ensued. We therefore once more point out to 
our readers the necessity of disre�rding such absurd recom
mendations as those sometimes given with boiler compo
sitions to cease blowing out. To cease to blow out will in 
all probability be to commence to blow up ; therefore of two 
evils there can be no question as to which is the less-having 
to blow-out or having a blow-up .-l!{echanics' Magazine. 

.. _ .. 
The Beton AgglolDere. 

This new building material, which has been used exten
sively in Paris in the construction of foundations, sewers, and 
aqueducts, originated with Mr. Coignet, a French engineer, 
who began his experiments about ten years ago. It is com
posed of about five parts sand to one of lime, and where a 
rapid setting is desired a small amount of cement is added
say about one quarter the quantity of lime. The mixture is 
ground and worked as nearly dry as possible. It is not 
molded simply like ordinary artificial stone, but it is placed 
in the molds in thin layers and subj ected to the action of 
heavy rammel's. When a layer has been long enough under 
the rammer, its surface is scratched, simHar to a wall whe n  
being prepared for t h e  second coat o f  plastering, and the next 
layer is turned on and subj ected to similar treatment. It is 
claimed that by this process an excess of water is eliminated 
which acts unfavorably in the setting of mortar, and that as 
the bulk is diminished there is developed a marvelous in
crease of strength. That the material when properly pre
pared possesses strength can scarcely be doubted. The span 
of the basement arches of the Paris barrack is 18'3 feet ; the 
floor at the corner of the arch being about nine inches thick. 
One month after the completion of one of these arches it bore 
a weight of forty-eight tuns upon a compass of ten or twelve 
feet. 

Although the beton has been used to a very considerable 
extent in Paris for the cvnstruction of sewers, and there are 
instancE'5 where a house, and even a church, have been built 
of it, still it is hardly to be expected that it can come into 
general use for such purposes. The material might be much 
cheaper than stone, but a great variety of patterns and of ma
(hinery would be required so that nothing would be saved . 
But the bcton is certain to prove of value in the construction 
of monolithic foundations, and for this it is peculiarly 
adapted to the wants of our western builders.-American 
B�tilder'8 Journal. 

-----.... ................. -----
INDIA-RUBBER NURSING TUBES A CAUSE OF SORE MOUTH. 

-A correspondent writes us that he has found the india-rub
ber tube, so generally used upon nursing bottles, to be a 
c.ause of sore mouth in children, and descrlbes a case where 
rapid recovery from a long and severe attack of sore mouth 
and throat in a nursing child resulted from the removal of 
the rubber tubes. He also calls attention t� an extract from 
an English paper, w hich corroborates the opinion that such 
tubes are a source of sore mouth and throat in nursing 
children. 

.. _ .  
THE Superintendent o f  the Brooklyn Bridge Company 

thinks that it will take five years to complete the bridge. 
The machinery for the construction of the towers will cost 
$150,000. 
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MORE ABOUT NIIN. 

The Maya word niin applies not solely to the grease de
scribed in a former article, but also to the insect from which 
it is obtained. .As far as observations go, the latter entomo
logically belongs to the lower species of Hemiptera, genus 
OOCCU8, where we find it associated with the well-known 
cochineal (OOCCUfJ cochinilli!er), and also with the �outh .Asiatic 
Ooccus lacca. With this it seems to bave still closer affinities 
for this iac insect principally lives on an euphorbiaceou� 
plant (Aleurite8 laccifera, or triloba), and also on the banyan 
tree (JiliCUfJ Indica), upon which it produces the gum lacca of 
commerce. The life of the niin, on the other hand, seems to 
be exclusively wedded to the anacardiaceous genus, Spondia8 
(which embraces the mango fruit tree, the hog plum of the 
West Indies, etc.), of which one or two' species are extensive

ly cultivated all over the tropical regions of this continen t, 
and the adjacent archipelago of the West Indies. Thus both 
insects, the one of .Asia and the other of .America besides 
producing somewhat similar articles of comm erce: offer in 
common the advantage of living on plants which are other
wise useful, and cultivated for the sake of their fruits ; a cir
cumstance which invites more readily the propagation of an 
almost unlimited number of these respective foster plants.  
The cultivation of the Spondias, called by the Spanish cintelo, 
and by the Mayas alial, and probably referable to the species 
Mombin, is by nature made so easy that even thick cuttings' 
germinate quickly in almost any soil. The gum, exuding 
spontaneously from the stem and branches of the ciruelo, is 
often used in Yucatan as an equivalent for gum-arabic, 
while, by the instrumentality of the niin insect (i. e . " by ani
malization), it becomes a resinous drying oil, insoluble ill 
water or alcohol, hot or cold. 

The gathering of the niin insect and obtaining its grease 
presents no difficulty Whatever, as children even can be in
trusted with it. The grease is .. ohtained by broiling or boil
ing the inseC'il!; during which process it can be readily taken 
off. Dr. Schott says : 

" My acquaintance with the niin insect having been but 
cursory, does not permit me to give a scientific description 
of it. No winged specimens have come under my notice, aud 
I suppose, therefore, that only females were observed . These 
are about on" inch long, with a cross diameter of about one 
fourth of an inch. Their color varies from a somewhat pel
lucid chrome yellow to a rich orange, though subdued by a 
closely adhering coat of fine, silky, white web, in which they 
are thickly enshrouded, and which appears to serve as a soft 
protecting cocoon, much like that of a cochineal insect. The 
aspect of a niin colony ou'the twigs and top branches of the 
ciruelo has, therefore, much similarity to that which I have 
often observed of certain species of opuntia (prickly pear), on 
which cochineal insects were living. The plants, especially 
their upper parts, look as if covered by a heavy deposit of 
mildew. 

Linseed 011, and its Preparation Cor Painters' Use. 

Linseed oil is extensively employed as a vehicle for the 
harder resins, to which it imparts softness and toughness, but 
causes the varnish to dry slowly, ; and unless the oil is of the 
purest and palest quality, well clarified, and carefully com
bined with the reSin, without excess of heat, it materially 
darkens the color of the varnish when first made, and it is 
also liable to become darker by age after it is applied. Lin
seed oil intended fol' the best varuishes is clarified by grad
ually heating it in a copper pot, so as to bring it nearly to the 
boiling point in about two honrs ; it is then skimmed and 
simmered for about three hours longer, whim dried magnesia, 
in the proportion of about one quarter of an ounl)e to every 
gall on of oil, is gradually introduced by stirring ; the oil is 
then boiled for about another hour, and afterwards suff�red 
to cool vory gradually. It is then removed into leaden or tin 
cisterns and allowed to stand for at least three months, dur
ing which the magnesia combines with the impurities of the 
oil and carries them to the bottom, and the clarified oil is 
taken from the top of the cistern as it is' required without 
disturbing the lower portioD, and the settlings are reserved 
for black paint. .A pale drylllg oil may also be -made as 
above, by substituting for the magnesia white copperas and 
�ugar of load, in the proportions of two ouncos of each to 
every gallon of oil. 

Linseed oil when rendered drying, by boiling and thE) ad
ditiJ'n of lithargo and red lead, is sometimes used alone as a 
chimp extempore varnish. In boiling linseed-oil, it is heated 
gradually to bring it to the boiling point in about two hours ; 
it is then skimmed, and well-dried lithargo and red lead, in 
the proportion of about three ounces of each to every gallon 
of oil, are slowly sprinkled in, and the whole is boiled and 
gently stirred for about three hours, or until it ceases to throw 
up any scum, or emit much smoke. It is then frequently 
tested by dipping the end of a feather into it, and, when the 
end of the feather is burned off, or curls up briskly, the oil is 
considered to be sufficiently boiled, and is allOWed to cool very 
slowly, during which the principal portion of the dryers set
tle to the bottom. The oil is afterwards deposited in leaden 
cisterns screened from the sun and air. ,\Vhen the oil is re
quired to be as pale as possible, dried white lead, sugar of 
lead, and white copperas are employed inB�ead of the litharge 
and red lead.-Byrne'8 Handbookfor tile ArtiBan. 

4 _ _  
Observations o n ' Sound in the Lake Tunnel at Chi

cago. 

The eighth Annual Report of the Board of P ublic Works, 
of the city of Chicago, in giving a history of the lake tunnel, 
says that observations on sound were frequently made during 
the progress of the work. The first distinct notice of any
thing of this kind was when the tunnel had been made one 
hundred yards from the land shaft. Just above the tunnel 
is the breakwater inclosing the inlet basin. The outside of 

" The principal crop of the ntin insect falls in the rainy the breakwater consists of round piles, laced one to two feet 
season, i. e. , between the months of .April and September, apart. The waves could be distinctly heard in the tunnel be
during which time its principal growth and development are low, striking those plIes through 60 feet of earth. The next 
derived from the fost�r plant. observation was the pass iu g of propellers and tugs, when the 

" As to the uses for which the niin grease might be em- tunnel reached half a mile or more out. 
ployed in art and science a wide field for speculation may be Th d'ff e 1 erent noises made by a vessel or engine �passing 
opened, as Mr. Bloede, in his analysis, has already indicated. h d over ea could be heard as distinctly through thirty to 
The Indians and Mestizos of the penins(lla, especially the forty feet of earth as on the surface of the water. It was 
inhabitants of one or two villages in the vicinity of Yzmel, considered a matter of much interest to determine how far 
have heretofore almost exclusively used it to mix the paints I sound cou d be heard through the clay. The miners thought 
employed in adorning small articles of household use, such it could not be more than 150 to 200 feet. In order to be 
as bowls and drinking-cups made from the halves of the certain, observations were made when the ' faces were 800 
globular fruit of the calabash tree (OrfJ8centia cujete), and in feet apart, and sounds of blows of iron on stone or iron in the 
preparing a varnish for those and other articles. This use clay, but not on the clay itself, could be heard with great 
of the ntin grease, however, seems not to be confined alone distinctness. Wb ether the sounds passed through 800 feet 
to Yucatan, but is met with in other parts of tropical Amer- of clay, or first through 30 feet of clay, then through 800 
ica. I was told ttat the Indians and half-breed population feet of water and then through 30 feet of clay, is a question 
in the vicinity of Vera Cruz excel the Mayas in the skill and -probably the latter. 
taste they exhibit in the use of this article in adorning 4 _ .. 
drinking-cups and other trinkets, both inside and out. From Oiling Hi-own Stone. 
these modest articles of Indian finery it would be a short 
step only to the manufacture of crockery, made of papier The Architectural Revie'llJ and American Builders' Journal 

mache, similar to the admirable tea-cups, bowls, and other obj ects to the method of eiling brown stone fronts as recom
dishes of the Japanese, employing the niin varnish, which mended by Mr. T. H. Riley, in our issue of January 1st. He 
endures for any length of time the effects of hot or cold water says : 
and of alcohol, to give a protecting and preserving finish " We have two obj ections to this '  mode of treatment-the 
and beauty one is that oiling is expensive, and the other is that the oil 

" Besides the uses of the ntin already mentioned, i t  is also is drawn out by the action of the sun, after a short time, and 
kept as a drug in the apothecary shops of Yucatan, where it therefore requires renewal. 
is  held for surgical purposes and general external use instead " The preparation of silicate of soda (soluble glass), as well 
of other drying oils, like that of linseed for preparing vul- as its application, may meet the requirements of facility of 
nerary plasters and cerates in general. use, and permanency of prevention . .As to economy, we would 

" There is hardly room for doubt that the niin could be say that it is  involved in these latter. 
procured in sufficient quantity for commercial demands. Th e '  " Coating the l)acks o f  the brown stone slabs used for 
breeding of the insect producing the article depends entirely facing with cement, is  an easy as well as economic practice. 
on the multiplication of a fruit tree which is already under It prevents the absorbed moisture on the front passing much 
extensive cultivation all over the tropics of thi s continent further than tlie surface, and therefore gives a fair opportu
and; adjacent islands ; localities the greater part of which nity for the qu.ickly drying out of the stone by exhalation." 
is easily accessible to maritime commerce. Within the space 4 - .. 

of a few years a steady enterprise wonld establish a fixed ' SmEWALKS.-.A correspondent recommends the following 
market price for the niin, so that women and children, and as an excellent composition for sidewalks, and says it is not 

in fact the whole population, would contribute in the collec- patented : Sand five parts, coal ashes two 'parts, �laked lime 
tion of the insect or the oil itself, as soon as they could rely one part, fine gravel two parts .. , Mix cold, and add coal tar, 
upon a just exchangeable return for their labor."-Report of cold or hot, until the mass becomes j ust sticky with it. Make 
the Oom miBsioner of Agriculture. the walk by ramming down, or rolling hard six inches of 

4 _ _ gravel. Then put on a three-inch layer of the mixture, and 
THE question whether the mere selling of articles made roll or pound very hard. 

by a patented machine amounted to an infringement of the 
patentee's right, has been argued in the English Court of 
Exchequer . The judges held that the patent laws protected 
not only machinery, but articles made by it, and that the 
purchase and sale of such articles were to be considered as 
an infringement of the rights of the patentee. 

. � .  
SOME French bankers and a dozen .American capitalists 

have organized a company in Paris to construct a canal across 
the Isthmus of Darien, and it is said that the capital has been 
subscribed. The company await the report of the United 
States exploring expedition. 

1 25 
THE HYDROSTATIC TEST FOR STEAM BOILERS. 

The Locomotive expresses doubts upon the propriety of 
what is known as the hydrostatic test for boilers, and its re
marks llPon this subj ect are well worthy consideration. It 
says : 

" The application of hydrostatic pressure to steam boilers, 
with a vil;)w to determining their fitness for use under steam, 
is so universal a practice with builders and inspectors, that to 
question its utility and propriety, is to inspire doubts as to 
the thoroughness of one's engineering education, and invoke 
severe critici sm ; and yet, it cannot be denied that much 
damage results from the system as practiced. It is usual to 
delegate the duty of " testing " to persons totally unac
quanted with the strength of iron or the damaging effect of 
sudden increments of pressure upon sheets already heavily 
strained ; or, at least, they are not selected because of any 
particular fitness ; and, in consequence, injudicious strains 
are placed on boilers, and the tensile strength of the iron 
seriously impaired thereby. We have frequently been told 
by steam UEers when discussing the relative merits of various 
systems of inspection, that they felt perfectly secure, because 
their boilers were built under special contract, and were 
subj ected by the maker to 200 lbs. cold pressure, meaning to 
have us infer, that after such nsage, they must surely not 
fDH under 100 lbs. of steam ; but we have made it our busi
ness to probe these parties further, and discover that seams 
were strained, braces broken, bolts sheared off, or insufficient
ly stayed surfaces distorted. These are the apparent results 
-that which they don't see is the most injuriouB, and cannot 
be remedied as are the others . 
. ' " They I'emind us, too, £hat the ultimate tensile strength of 
good iron is 50,000 to 60,000 lbs. ; forgetting that all the ma
teri al used in construction-indeed, most of it will not bear 
more than half that amount, and further, that experience 
demonstrates the necessity of recognizing but about one sixth 
of this figure available in constant use. 

" Let these persons. ilL> confident of the ability of their 
boilers to withstand such severe and frequent tests, estimate 
the accumulated pressure of 100 lbs. per square inch, or a 
single inch of the boiler's length, measured, we mean,- in 
the direction of its axis, and stand aghast at the tremendous 
force constantly struggling to free itaelf from its iron prison ; 
or, will they prefer to listen to the result of an experiment, 
made during the past summer, at the Fort Pitt Iron Works 
Pittsburgh, Pa., with a cylindrical boiler, constructed of steel 
plates t in. in thickness, by that establi .. hment, for tlvl 
Government, with a view to ' testing its adaptability to sueh 
use, relatively with the iron. The trial was made in pres
ence of the proprietors of the works, the Government en
gineer officer-under whose supervision it was built-the 
eminent constructing and mechanical engineer, Thatcher 
Perkins, and others. Measurement of the " girt " of the 
boiler was made-with a steel tape-before and during the 
process of pumping in cold witter, and when the pressure 
reached 780 lbs., a permanent enlargement of 3£ in. was 
found to exist, in the direction of the circumference of the 
boiler-though no leaks were visible-and at 820 Ibs., rupture 
occurred. It were well here, not to overlook the influence of 
the successive strokes of the pump, acting as a " water ram " 
on the pregnant boiler. 

" There is no doubt that boilers are very often severely and 
permanently inj ured, by the hyd1"ostatic pressures to which 
they are subj ected, in order to prove that they are strongly 
built. Each successive test weakens them, until they fail to 
respon<1 to the requirement to longer bear the burden, and 
rupture, as did one recently at Mobile, while under the man
ipulation by this intelligent process of the United States 
Government Inspector. 

" But there is another feature. So popular has this method 
become, that implicit confidence is placed in it py many, who 
j rankly deny that any fUlther test of a· boiler's capacity for 
sustaining steam pressure is necessary. Not a month since 
we were informed by a deputy State Inspector-who, by the 
way, was an executive, and controlled sHbordinate deputies, 
that he had and could again PaIJS boilers without having seen 
them. So expert had he become, that he cared simply to see 
the gage (affixed to the pump in an adjoining apartment), 
and to note that it held the maximum pressure for two min
utes. This was sufficient. What to him were blistered and 
burned plates, incrusted surfaces, corroded sheets, slack or 
broken braces, unskillful workmanship or faulty design Y 
The iron had once more submitted to the demand of its 
annual inquisitor, regretting that he was not likely to be in 
charge when the exhaustion of its waning strength cnimin
ated in disaster. ' 

" We have recently been solicited to write on a boiler, 
whose fire sheet is so badly burned and blistered as to be 
positively dangerous ; the irm is constantly chang ng en
gineers in their endeavor to get one who will stolidly risk 
his life and reputation, and the lives and property of others, 
without entering his protest ; and upon what do the owners 
base their presumptuous, perhaps criminal conduct, in re
fusing to make needed repairs � Upon the ctrtificate of the 
State Inspector that their ' boiler has withstood a hydrostatic 
pressure of 135 lbs., and is safe to carry 90 lbs . of steam.' 
For how long is thi �already dangerous condition to continue ? 
For twelve months-ten yet to elapse 1 May we not reason 
ably look for some damage in this direction, �e long ? .And 
when it does occur, at whose door shall the cenSlue be laid � "  

.. � .  
P . .A. PEER, of Kalamazoo, Mich., says : The premium en

graving you sent me was safely received some days since. I 
think it the nicest work of the kind I ever saw. Accept my 
thanks, and rest assured that I shalI 'always take pleasure in 

extending the circulation of the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN." 
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IMPROVEMENT I N  KEY-HOLE GUARDS. 

The obj ect of this invention is to provide a convenient, 
simple, and inexpensive guard for a key-hole, and to make 
the same reversible so that it may be used on either side of 
the lock. 

Our engraving gives a good. idea of the improvement. In 
it, A represents the lock, B the key-hole, and C the sliding 
reversible guard. The lock is pro vided with a reversible 
sliding catch, D, which holds the key-hole guard in place 
whether it be placed over the key-hole or withdrawn. 

On each side of the lock a recess is made which · incloses 
the key-hole, and is sufficiently deep to receive the full thick
ness of the guard. The sliding reversible catch plays in a 
dslvetailed recess or channel, made across the edge of the lock 
from one recess to the opposite one as shown. The point of 
the catch engages in one or @ther of the recesses, F, in the 
key-hol e guard shown in detail in the engraving, Fig. 2. The 
l'ecess nearest the thumb-piece is the one held by the catch 
when the guard covers the key-hole, the other is held when 
the guard is wlthdrawn. 

By these means all tampering with the lock from the out
si de is effectually prevented. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
January 18, 1870, by John L. Russell, of Prairie City, Iowa, 
who may be addressed for a portion or the entire right for 
the United States, or for the right to manufacture on royalty. 

.. _ .. 
SIX-WAY TAP FOR GAS AND WATER. 

Our engravings give a sectional and plan view ot a new six
waycock for gas or water, representing it as applied to gas pu
rifiers, for which it has special advantages. It is an English 
invention. Thll bar-
rel in which the plug 
is placed i s  formed of 
six branches. t,:"o of 
which form the inlet 
and the outlet pas
sages, the other four 
being for guiding the 
gas, when used in gas 
works, into and out 
of the purifiers. The 
plug is  composed of 
top and bottom disks, 
connected by thin di
vision plates ; one side 
ot each of the plates 
has other plates at 
right angles thereto, 
which fill the spaces 
between any two of 
the openings at which 
they may be placed, 
and form bearing sur
faces for the pIng to 
work upon and to 
make the same gas- , 
tight. It is intended 
to employ only one 
tap for every two pu
rifiers, and any one, 
two, three, or all four 
purifiers of a set can 
be shut off for the 
purposes of cleaning 
or for repairs. 

The plug is com
posed of top and bot-

''K_� ..-
� . . . .  - .- .. � . "  

. . 
, 

tom disks or plates, as before mentIoned which are connected 
by verti�al division plates to form, as it

'
were, three passages 

when the plug is in the barrel, one of the passages being be� 
tween the plates so as to lead the gail direct through the 

J timtific ltUtticlln. 
body, while the other passages are formed between tb e out
sides of the vertical plates and the inside wall of the barrel. 
The edges of one end of the vertical plates are of the same 
thickness as the body of the plates, or they may be a little 
thicker, to obtain a little more bearing surface, if desired, 
but the edges on· the other ends have plates or pieces proj ect
ing from both faces as shown in Fig. 2. A guide pin serves 
as a stop to an arm connected with the plug ; this pin being 
placed in one of six holes in the edge of the upper flange, 
enables the cock to be accurately turned the requii-ed distance. 

This description with an inspection of the engravings will 
give a complete idea of the device. 

-

.. _ -
PENNY'S IMPROVED GAN G SAWMILL. 

It is a generally admitted fact that our forests are being 
rapidly cut away, and as a matter of course the value of l um
ber is increasing in the same ratio as the suppl y diminishes. 
A saving of the stock wasted in sawing has therefore become 
a pressing necessity. While the old gang of reciprocating 
!laws had all the essential requisites for producing the best 
article of lumber with the smallest amount of work, the 
elaborate mill houses and foundations, together with . the 
great cost of the machinery have kept them from coming into 
more general use. 

The accompanying engraving represents a portable gang 
sawmill, which has been condensed into a very limited space. 
Simplicity being of the utmost importance, each piece, where 
possible, has been made to perform a number of functions. 
The two npright trames carry the shaft, which gives motion 
to the slide valve of the steam cylinder and the arm that 
moves the feed rollers which carry the log, and they also 
sustain the steam cylinder that moves the saws ; and upon 
these uprights are cast the brackets that support the entire 
machine. The stands that sillitain the rollers for carrying 
the timber to be cut, are a part of  the same brackets, while 
the upper portion acts as gnides 'for the sash or sawgate, 
which also does the double duty of acting as a cross head for 
the piston rod. Upon the steam cylinder are cast large 
flanges which are planed np and eecurely bolted t:> the two 
uprights ; aleo doing the double duty of supporting t.he cylin
der which drives the !laWB, and rigidly bracing the whole 
framing. The feed is the old intermitting one of the pawl 
and ratchet ; its amount being regnlated by covering the 
the teeth of the ratcp.et wheel which wonld be otherwise en
gaged by the pawl. To do this a narrow tongue of metal is 
placed in a grooved stand, and slid up or down by means of 
a lever, which is held fast by a set screw when the proper ad
justment is made. 

The operation conaista of feeding the log or timber between 
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the top and bottom rollers, while the end is sustained either 
by a little car, or el�e by idle rollers, at option. 

It is claimed that this machine is not only mnch cheaper 
than the stationary gang saw-mills, but that it excels them 
in the important particulars of simplicity, strength, and com
pactness. It may also be readily and easily put np or taken 
down. Only a comparatively small outlay is necessary for 
hOUSQ and foundations. 

The principal part of the weight being below the center 
serves to keep steady and balance the machine. It is com
posed of very few pieces, and therefore, in addition to the 
consequent reduction of cost at the outset, there i s  rednction 
in the wear and tear of the machine while in nse . 

In addition to these advantages, it possesses all the advan
tages of the reciprocating saw-mill over circular saws in 
economizing lnmber. 

This invention was patented Nov. 23d, 1869, through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, by William Penny, of 
ldilton, Fla., to whom, or to Wood and Mann, Utica, N. Y., 
orders for the m achine or letters reqnesting additional in 
formation may be addressed. 

.. _ -
Dichromatism . 

This is an easy and cheap process, carried ont as follows : 
Fasten a piece of stout, transparent, tracing paper by gum

ming the four corners to a piece of thick, flat, 
level glass on which the design on thin paper 
has been pasted. If you cannot draw or get a 
friend to draw for you, many good and effective 
subj ects may be found among old prints and 
woodcuts, and by taking a careful tracing of the 
necessary parts, a very good design and skillful 
bit of " cribbage" obtained. When the design 
is satisfactorily pencilled out on the tracing pa
per it must be gone over with a qnill pen and 
thick ticket-writers' ink ; when dry, turn it, 
fasten down, and go over the other side. About 
one pennyworth of bichromate of potassa is to be 
coarsely pounded and put into about two ounces 
of hot water ; strain this when cold, and then _ 
brush over one side of any pieces of paper or 
silk that it may be desired to print upon when 
they are dry. The printing is done by the 
usual photo paper printing frame, substituting 
the design on tracing paper for the glass nega
tive. They print quick and deep if exposed to 
direct sunlight ; one or more trials will easily 
give the right amonnt of time, and fixing is 
done by washing and soaking for a short time 
in clean water, next th e drying and pressing 
with a warm flat i ron. Pure white centers may 
be left in any kind of border by stopping out in 
the printing with a piece of thin card or black
ened pap')r. Ornamental devices, or ornaments, 
can be printed on pieces of white silk or ribbon 
by marking out a pattern and laying on the 
bichromate solntion with a camel hair brush in
side the pattern ; when dry, iron slightly, in 
order that the ribbon may lie flat to the tracing 
pattern. Some hIghly effective ornamentation 
may be produced in this way. White centers 
may be left on ribbon and paper, and mottoes, 
verses, etc., printed with type. Pleasing and 
artistic blendings of type-printing and ornament 
may be produced by such means with a very 
small outlay of time or money. 

'Vlckershnm's Alllerican 011 Feeders. 

These feeders have been in nse on the machin
ery used in the PulJlic Ledger establishment for 
a period of two years, long enongh to demon
strate their great usefulness and superiority 
They are reliable, filter the oil before delivering 
it on the j ournals, detect, and make a greater 
saving of oil than any other method tried in this 
establishment. The economy in the saving of 
oil is very large. One of the greatest advan
tages of this oil feeder·  consists in the nicety 
with which it can be adjusted, so as to deliver 
the largest or smallest quantity of oil on the 

journals in a given space of time, varying from an ounce of 
oil in one minute to an ounce in a year. It does its work 
evenly, celtainly, effectively, and economically, and, as a real 
improvement in the lubrication of machinery, deserves this 
public notice. . 

Mr. J. B. Wickersham's (the inventor) address is 152 South 
Fourth street, PhiladQlphia.-Philadelphia Public Ledger, 
November 19, lR69. 

.. - -
OKRA P APER.-We are in, receipt of the Tuscaloosa Ob

server, which-as also the Mobile Re{;ister-is printed on Okra 
paper, a plant that grows abundantly thronghout the South. 
The paper seems of good quality and though thin, possesses 
much more strength than ordinary paper of the same weight. 
It is now stated that through the patient perseverance of the 
i nventor, Dr. Read , and the enterprise of the president and 
directors of the Chickasabogue Paper Company, the above 
manufacture may now be considered ae fixed on a firm basis. 
The New York office of this company is at No. 48 Pine St., 
Room No. 7, where any additional information may be ob
tained. 

.. .  -
THE trigonometrical survey of England and Wales, on the 

seale of one inch to the mile, was finished on the first week of 
the pI'esent year. It was commen!)ed in the year 1791. 
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PROPOSED MODIFICATION ' OF THE PATENT LAWS--AN 
ATTEMPT TO BREAK DOWN THE RIGHT OF APPEAL. 

The Report of the Commissioner of Patents, published in 
full in our last number, is a document of unusual interest 
and importance. It contains many useful recommendations, 
and displays a lively interest in the welfare of inventor�, 
though it is probable that the zeal shown in that direction 
may not command their full approbation. 

After supplying the usual statistical tables showing the 
gradual progress of invention in our country, the Commis
sioner calls attention to the rapid increase of documents, 
drawings, models, etc. He seems to have applied the meas
uring line to all the contents of the office, ascertaining, 
for example, that five thousand square feet of models, seven
ty-two cubic feet of drawings, four hundred cubic feet of 
printed drawings, four hundred and twenty-five cubic feet of 
printed specifications, four hundred cubic feet of files, and 
two hundred and sixty lineal feet of books, are annually added 
to the records of the Office. To mitigate the cost of this in
creasing accumulation, the Commissioner advises that all 
models be dispensed with, 'except when, in the discretion of 
the Office, such mode of illustration is absolutely necessary 
to a clear understandIng of the invention. This measure 
would certainly relieve inventors from considerable delay and 

e xpense in completing their applications, and at the same time 
the Patent Office would be relieved of much useless lumber. 

The Patent Office building, one of the most extensive 
structures in the country, is now nearly filled with models 
accumulated during the past twenty-five years, and if this 
system is to continue much longer the present building will 
not be large enough. "Ve should be glad to see this recom
mendation carried into effect. 

The report calls attention to the present practice of using 
rej ected applications as references to defeat new applications, 
and recommends its abolishment. Many cases have been 
rejected because the devices claimed were either useless, friv
olous, or wanting in novelty, and certainly th'lY add nothing 
of value to the public records. Still, the Examiners Me re
quired to make careful search among all this useless material 
before they can pass upon a new application for issue. 

In an able review and defense of our patent system, the 
Commissioner calls attention to the thorough manner in which 
the business of the Office is transacted, and to the care with 
which the claims of inventors are considered and modified, 1\0 
that the public may not be deceived as to the scope and bear
ing of a patent grant ed. He admits, however, that many 
useless inventions are patented, and attaches the chief 
blame therefor to unscrupulous solicitors, who are naturally 
more solicitous about the number than the quality of 
the patents which they obtain. This tendency, he goes on 
to say, is aggravated by those who solicit upon contingent 
fees, or who, without special training or qualifications, adopt 
this business as an appendage to a pension or claim agency, 
and press for patents as they j}ress for back pay and pensions. 
The Commissioner knows well enough that the maj ority of 
patents, sought and obtained for the purpose of recover
ing a contingent fee, are not worth the vellum upon which 
they a' 'e engrossed. The Commissioner being himself an able 
experJ in patent law and practice, is so much impressed by 
this new species of " no cure, no pay " that he courageously 
deals with it in his annual report, hoping thereby to modi fy 
it before it works out the final ruin of our patent system. 

Commissioner Fisher takes a very decided stand against 
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the continuance of the present system of appeal from his 
<iecision to j ustices of the Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia. 

The report treats this matter at considerable length, and 
sets forth that the appeal from the Commissioner is unneces 
sary, not only because that officer is less likely to err than 
the j ustice who is not supposed to possess mechanical knowl
edge, but also because the law provides for an appeal by fil
ing a bill in equity in any circuit court of the United States. 
We share, to some extent, the conviction of the Commission-
er that the present provision for appeals from his decisions is 
not altogether satisfactory ; but on the whole we regard this 
privilege as one of the most precious now conferred upon ap
plicants, and to allow it to be repealed, without providing 
something better, appears to us to be fraught with great 
mischief to the rights of applicants. 

The appeal from the Commissioner by filing a bill in equity 
in the Circuit C;>urt is a process much more complicated and 
tedious than the direct appeal as at present provided. Such 
appeal implies a completed act of the Commissioner-an 
an alleged injury wrought by his decision ; whereas hereto-
fore his decision was not fiual in itself so long as notice of 
intention to appeal was filed. In cases where the possession 
of a limited number of- machines is almost equivalent to the 
possession of the patent itself, the injury wrought by an un

'j llst but final decision is irrevocable. Not only in the annual 
report but also in the proposed simplification of the patent 
Jaw; now pending before the patent commi ttee of the Senate, 
the proposition of the Commissioner to abolish the app'2al to 
the supreme court of the district is ingrafted ; also a clause 
giving to the Commissioner a right to make rules for regu
lating proceedings before the Office,without any qualification 
or limitation whatever. ' 

This provision, as well as that abolishing the right of 
appeal :might receive our approbation i.f we could be 
assured that the office of Commissioner of Patents was to be 
kept, as now, in the hands of an able man, but the office at 
the present moment is a political one, and liable whenever a 
vacancy exists to be filled by a politician wholly incompetent 
to grapple with the nice and intricate questions that arise in 
the daily practice of the duties of the Commissionership. 

Hence we contend that the right of appeal from the Com-
missioner's decision should be sacredly preserved, and with 
such additional;safeguards thrown around it as will reassure 
inventors that they have an impartial , inexpensive tribunal 
outside the Patent Office to which they can apply for redress. 

The mischief that might be wrought by such uncontrolla
ble power in the hands of one incompetent Commissioner 
would far outweigh all the annoyances to which the Pat ent 
Office is now sllbj ected by the adverse decisions of district 
j udges. 

The further recommendations of the Commissioner as to 
the printing of d:wuviugs and specifications, limitation of 
time within which action may be brought for the infringe
ment of letters patent, are valuable and worthy of careful 
consideration. 

The proposition to lJave copyrights registered in the 
Patent Office agrees exactly with our views on this subj ect. 
In the bill now pending before the Senate no mention is 
made of design patents. We presume, however, that this 
matter must have been included a similar modification of the 
copyright law. We do not suppose that the Commissioner 
or Congress proposes to do away with patents for designs, 
but we cannot comprehend why a completed bill to revise the 
patent laws should be siler,t on this important subj ect . 

. , "  . .  
THE PNEUMATIC TUNNEL UNDER BROADWAY, NEW 

YORK. 

Something of a fragmentary and, in most respects, unrelia
ble character has found its way into the daily papers relative 
to the important work now in progress under Broadway in 
this city, known as the Pneumatic Tunnel. So far as the ac
counts of some legal proceedings to which the work has given 
rise, and its present extent are concerned, the statements 
made by the journals are, in the m"in, correct ; but the real 
scope of this important experiment, and the benefits which 
its successful completion are destined to confer upon the city 
itself, seem either not to be fully understood, or to be looked 
upon with incredulity. 

We have said this is an important experiment. So far as 
the working of such a tube is concerned, it  is not an experi
ment, but a well demonstrated fact. It is only an experi. 
ment in a financial and business point of view. That upon 
the completion of the tunnel and its opening to public transit 
a gratifying result will reward its proj ectors, we entertain no 
doubt whatever. 

Although the President of the Beach Pneumatic Transit 
Company is one of the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN, the writer of the present article visited the tunnel for 
the first time on the 8th of February. The day was stormy 
and the snow fell fast and heavif. Cars were with difficulty 
kept on the tracks in the streets. Umbrellas were in vain. 
The wind made no more of turning them inside out, than of 
shaking dead leaves from the trees in the park. It was a fa
vorable time to contrast the miseries and annoyances of street 
car travel with the comfort of tunnel transit. 

Entering at the south-west corner of Warren street and 
Broadway, we were soon initiated into the mysteries of which 
so much has been made by the newspaper repor�erB . The 
simplicity of the principle of this mode of transit is not fully 
appreciated until one sees the thing itself. 

Let the reader imagine a cylindrical tube eight feet in the 
clear, bricked up and white-washed, neat, clean, dry, and 
quiet. Along the bottom of this tube is la.id a railway track, 
and on this track runs a spacious car, richly upholstered, 
well lighted, with plenty of space for entrance and exit. The 
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whole all-rangement i s  a s  'Jomfortable and cozy a s  the front 
basement dining-room of a first-class city residence. The 
tunnel has not only the positive comforts described, but it is 
absolutely free from the discomforts of surface car-travel. 
The track is smooth and level, and, not being subj ected to in
cessant battering from heavy trucks, is easily kept in first 
rate condition. It is not cold in winter. It Vlill be delight
fully cool in summer. The air will be constantly changed in 
it by the action of the blowing engine. The filthy, h ealth
destroying, patience-killing, street dust, of which up-town 
residents get not only their fill, but more than their fill,-so 
that it runs over and collects on their hats and clothes ; fills 
their hair, beards, and eyes, and fioats in their brep.ths like 
the vapor on a frosty morning,-will never be found in the 
tunnel. Add to these advantages that of cheap, rapid, and 
uninterrupted transit, free from the dangers of collision with 
loaded trucks, and we have a pretty fair showing in favor of 
the tunnel over street railways. 

When the tunnel is opened to the public it will be no dirty 
hole in the ground the people will be invited to enter, but a 
handsome subterranean avenue, through which they may be 
rapidly transported to their homes up town. 

This system is in our opinion vastly superior to subter 
ranean steam transit under Broadway, as has been proposed. 
Its first cost is very much less. I .. is free from the smoke 
nuisance and from the dust of locomotives. There can be no 
accumulation of carbonic acid gas in it, an evil which may be 
estimated from the fact that for every pound of coal burned , 
three and one third pounds, or twenty;-nine and one half cubic 
feet of carbonic acid will be generated . Granted that this gas 
will find free exit from the area ways, at the side of the street 
so that people can breathe and live below, it will float off into 
the stores alongside, descend in to the cellars and become a 
general nuisance. 

In the Pneumatic system, the cars will be impelle� by com
pressed air only. This air will be uncontaminated by gas or 
dust, the track will not be crushed and damaged by heavy 
locomotives, and all the Q\scomforts of steam travel through 
tunnels will be eliminated. 

The present apparatus in the basement of the buildinK at 
the corner of Warren street and Broadway, comprises a sta
tionary engine of one hundred·horse power, with boiler, and 
a Root's Pres�ure Blowing engine, capable of delivering to the 
tunnel one hundred thousand cubic feet of air per minute. 
We may on a future occasion give a more detailed account of 
this apparatus. 

There is no doubt that this method of transit might btl 
made not only the means of easy and rapid communication 

, between the upper and lower parts of the island, but also 
between New York and Long Island, and New York and New 
Jersey, through tubes underneath the North and East rivers. 
The relief which this would give to surface travel and the 
convenience it would afford to suburban residents, would in
crease the value of real estate, and greatly add to the comf<n·t 
and luxury of metropolitan life. 

----_ .. _ .. -----
OFF�CIAL REPORT OF PROFESSOR CHANDLER TQ THE 

BOARD OF HEALTH ON THE NEW YORK GAS COM
PAN IES. 

The report of Professor Chandler to the N ew York Board 
of Health, is an able resume of a somewhat extensive inves
tigation into the various methods of purifying gas now in 
use in Europe and America, and particularly those employed 
in the works of the three great companies which supply this 
city with illuminating gas. 

The methods stated to be in general use are the wet lime, 
the dry lime, the L 1ming process, and the iron ore process. 

The wet lime process consists in passing the gas through 
milk of lime, which removes both the sulphllr compounds 
and the carbonic acid. 1'he obj ection to this process is, not ·  
withstanding i t  i s  very effective, and i s  the oldest process 
known, that the foul milk of lime or " blue billy," which 
contains the impurities eliminated from the gas, is very diffi
cult to dispose of, and becomes au intolerable nuisance when 
left exposed to infect the atmosphere. 

In the dry lime process the gas is passed through dry lime 
instead of milk of lime. The foul lime is much easier dis
posed of than the foul milk of lime. Wh en, however, it is 
left exposed to the air it also emits peculiar and very offensive 
odors, from the generation of sulphide of ammonium and 
other noxious gases. The Manhattan Gas Company use an 
invention which prevents the escape of these foul gases, and 
obviates the offensive character of this process as formerly 
conducted. 

'1.'he Laming process-so named after its inventor-consists 
in the use of the hydrated sesquioxide of iron mixed with 
sulphate of lime, sawdust, and sometimes hydrate of lime. 
Of this process, Professor Chandler says, in his report ; 

This material is very effective in removing the sulphur com
pounds from the gas. 'fhere is, however, some difference of 
opinion as to the completeness with which the carbonic acid is 
removed, due perhaps to variations in the proportions of the 
ingredients. Two important advantages attend the use of this 
mixture ; first, when fouled it does not evolve offensive odors 
on exposure to the air ; second, by exposure to air the sesqui
oxide of iron, which has been chaqged to sulphide of iron in 
the purifier, is regen€:l'ated, the sulphur being liberatod, and 
sesquioxide of iron again formed. The mixture may, there
fore, be used again and again till it becomes so clogged with 
the sulphur liberated that it does not act promptly on the gas. 
It is then found to contain from forty to sixty per cent of sul
phur, and may be used for the manufacture of sulphuric acid. 
I have seen mixtures which had been in use twelve months. 

The iron ore process is a substitute for th � Laming pro
cess, bog iron ore being employed instead of the artificial 
sesquioxide employed in the Laming process. This ore is 
a. natural hydrated sesquioxide of iron. The process is due 
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to Mr. J. M. Hills, and a modification of it is now used by the I crank and connecting rod. In about two hours the sand and There is another kind of glass used for vestibule doors, and 
New York Gas Light Company. gravel have cut the face of the glass to the required ,degree ornamental work in general, which is very beautiful and ex-

Professor Chandler remarks of the mixture employed by of obscurity. The breakage in this operation varies from ive t.remely costly, namely, (>iched glass. The glass is covered 
the latter company that pel' cent, upward, as the glass is thin and crooked or straight with a varnish that resists acid, the pa tte�n is then cut 
it was invented by Messrs. St. John and Cartwright, and has and thick. The effect of obscure may be obtained by cover- through the varnish to the glass. Hyd rofluoric acid is then 
been in use nearly two years, giving entire satisfaction. As the ing the glass with a thin coat of white enamel. employed to " bite. " the design in. Usually, ip this kind of 
bog iron ores of this neighborhood are not sufficiently pulver- " Laying a ground " is one of the most essential of all the work, the ground is obscured so at to leave the figures trans
ul�nt to act promptly OIl the §!:as, �essrs. S�. John and �art- operations in producing ornamental "'lass. It is simply cov- parent. The process is dangerous to the workman, and, at wnght add to the ore a quantIty of Iron bonngs or turnIngs, . · L . _ '" 1 th t' d d t d 1 f k'll d rt' t' which they then con�ert into an artificial hydrated sesquioxide erI�g t�e gl ass Wlo� an ev en co

.
at of �he col�r. �he 

.
co or, e same lIDe, eman s a grea ea 0 S I an a IS lC 

of iron by moistening the whole with ammoniacal liquor and WhICh IS ground up III proper vehICles lIke a thm pamt, IS first talent. 
exposing it to the air. The resulting mixture of natural and spread upon the glass with a broad soft brush ; while the color Bent glass for windows, carriage fronts, and corner panels is 
artificial oxid� re.ceives . an addition . of coar�ely pulve�ized dries, which is at once, it is smoothed and spread about with coming more and m ore in vogue, [Iud, W 10re there is a great charcoal. T�s. mIXture �s always �prmkled WIth ammomllcal blenders until perfectly even and uniform. This is a trade number of pieces req llired to havo t Il" sam e curve, is not very water before It IS placed.ill the purIfier. ' "  " " 1 h h t '  ' .  

The material now in daily use at the works of the New York by Itself, and reqUIres great steadmess 01 .he hand and care expensive. A pif�ce uf boiler p ate or . eavy s ee Iron IS 
Gas Light Company was introduced in April, 1868. Occasional in manipulation . The white enamel s require the most Cllre, bent to the required c lll've. Th is  is called the mold, and the 
additions of iron borings have been made to ,it ; otherwise the as they are usuallv in s auations at no "'reat distance from the chief expense is in makin g it. Th o glass is laid on this mold, 
material is the same. When last tested it .co�tain�d thir:y -per eye, and any imp�rfection in them sh�ws more plainly than which is rubbed over with calcinecl p�aster to prevent the cent of sulphur. In Germany several varIetIes of sesqUloxide . . '  1 k" 1 f't -.,£ ld d 1 of iron are now in use, prominent among which are " the Ober- III any other color. The beauty of stame� wOl:k dep:mds III g ass from stic mg W ,lCn it lCCO'l' Hl f;O. . L o an g ass 
useler mixture," an iron ore containing some oxide of man- a great m€asure upon the care and skIll wlth whwh the arc then put into tho kan. �he heat softens the glass till it 
ganese ; the " Manheim oxide," and "  Deicke's oxide," very grounds are laid. If the glass is to have no pattern upon it, sinks down and takes t: .. o llh", po or tllO ,hol d .  
pure artificial oxides of iron. it goes at once from this room to the kiln where the enamel One other variety of orn �mental glass in gen1lral use is 

The wet-lime process is only used so far as is known in a is burnt in. Us ually, however, it passes to a room where the that having white figures on a CGlol'r::i ground. This is really 
single establishment in Ireland, where it is preceded by an- " brushing out " is  done. The color is upon the glass-an cut glass. '1'he colored portion of the glass being ve ry thb, 
other process which, removing the ammonia, ren ders the even coat over the whole ·surface--the figures are produeed it is only necessary to cut through it to IC:lveJ l1. whitn or 
lime, when taken from the !lurifiers, quite inoffensive; The by brushing away all the color eJa:ept where the figures are transparent mark. The eutting is dOile WE:l small wheels 
dry.lime process has also been almost universally abandoned to 'be. This is done by putting a stencil plate upon the glass and stones of various kinds. An ex::uni n ar, lon of a piece of 
in Europe, the iron processes having been found to be not only and "brnShing the color out through it, which of course leaves work of this kind will show at once the  IU9 rks of the wheels 
cheaper, but free from the offensiveness of the lime processes, a figure upon tIre glass of exactly the same shape as the and explain the pecul iarities of tlw rattul'JlS used. 
The iron process has also gained a foothold in America, being plate. The stencil plates used for this kind of work are the __ .. 
used not only by the New York Gas Light Company, but by finest that are made. As they are reversed from th ose in I WHAT IS CIIElIUSTRY1 
two or three companies in Massachusetts. - which the paint or ink is brushed through them, they have _____ _ 

We have not space to follow Professor Chandler through the advantage that the lines do not have to be broken but If we open a d ietionary, iLll encyclopedia, or a school book, 
his discussion of tho relative merits of the methods enumer- only supported by cross lines or lace work, as it i� Cl1l1ed. we shall find a definitivn o f dlPmistry, tracing the word back 
ated. He, however, effectually disposes of the obj ections When a design is to b" SiHldcd loy transparent lin<'s like to the Arabs anll utterly confo unding us with the profound 
raised against the iron process, and emphatically indOl'ses Hi those used on vestihl�(J doors, the' F L,'nc i l plate has on ly the knowledge of the leamed punuils who have endeavored to 
as being far suj>f>.rior te any other process of purification" leading liRes and 01ltlixlC. 'rho a(·tai l s  are llut in afterw.ml enli ghten the world on the Rubject. Somehow, after reading 
known to gas engineers. with a fine point that re'IJlOVd3 l,h" ground ; thi s is called all their wisdo ;n we are about as m uch in the dark as we 

The report next reviews the history of the complaints made stippling . .Almost nIl pati UrHs on ('l;ftmeled glaBs are prt>- were before. 'Ve therefor e propose to let the Arabs alone 
against the several gas light �rks of New York, on ac- duced by stencil platl's 01' S0YH) mndifil1f1ti.on or them.  In this time, and also to say nothing about Albertus Magnus, 
count of the offensive gases emanating f�om them, and the pro- most elaborate design R the urti Rt 1a� nmeh to do after t1 l e  Paracelsns, and the rest of th em , but to speak of chemistry 
ceedings of the Board of Health in the matter, On th e 30th glass has been under tho st2nei l l'l ate. the details and t<hading- as it appears to us in this year of grace 1870. It is a very 
April, 1866, a meeting of the Sanitary comm ittee, and a COlli- have to be pu.t in, and , it m�y b!, li nes to he " ra sed tl,at were Jijf" r<'llt science from what it was fifty years ago ; it is not 
mittee of the Citizens' Association was held to consider means , put into the pattern simply tn g'jv(J snpport, to the metal . the same thing it was ten years ago ;  and, �f it keeps on grow
for abating the nuisance, t':le gas companies being also rep- 'l' lle glass is now r2ndy for the fire ; fOI', in its present state, , ill6 at the sarn o rate for the next fifty years, it appears des
resented. The result of ' the conference was the  prompt in- t t..0 color is e,u;ily ruh1;,'d off. 'Phe enauwls mus, be mcltod ' tined to ausorb a hO,lt of other slliences and to become master 
stitution of experiments on the part of the Manhattan and llpon itA �Ul'fa,ee in order to lllak0 them s�ick. 'When tht"y arc of the sit.uation . The popular notion is that cre:tting a few 
New York companies, which have resulted in the leRs ohj ec ·  once su:>jccl« d to the l\,�tion of the lire '.Jwy become ;30 in- un:3avory smells, producing loud explosions, effecting marvel· 
tionable processes above specified, and a great improvement corporated wHh tho substallco of t ll r) ghs8 that they cannot ous changes in celor, and am usin g small children, is what we 
in the purity of the air ill their vicinity waf;! at once noticed. be removed except by grinding.  call chemistry. Henc'3 in t he minds of such people it is un
On the contrary, the Metropolitan Company refused to heed The kilns in which the colorA ar0 ' .. ,nard in, [Ire arranged worthy a place ill a school of Imb1ic instruction. It is about 
the demands of the citizens, and obstinv,tcly held out against so that the flam!) from th e ii i:, ) J.,l:t!,s u;'nu r h o  mJr(,tce of the tim o that more correct inf(,rIootlon on the subj ect should b'J 
themg . g las:=l . .1i.!::1 � (un :.:C:: '�he c ;';. ' , l"··; � l l" � ::c:h·i t' Jd,  t he h;)'L S ;') ; l l  c.f tItO kiln prol.:nu]gu.teJ, af111 on t :1 1 3  u cco unt ""vo have selected it as a 

'1'he Board of Health at sundry times , .. Hempted to COITl p<'l I upon w il ic h. th , ., glass 1 ' ';( :'' ; " !JUclh,-rj bad: b n CIJ()l U l' part text f.,!, a few ed itorial remarkr;. 
this company tb adopt a less obj ectionable process of purifi- I where anotner furnace prrl Ven f B  too rapid eooling. rl' iw glass "Vo used to say that it was tIl{) business of the chemist to 
cation. But while the company refused to accede to tho 1'e- i s  then removed from the slab !(JI'ming the floor and set up investigate everything under the sun ;  but this statement no 
quirements of the Board, they expressed their willingness to on the edge till the kiln is ready to eool. lon ger holus good, as the sun itself and all of the heavenl y 
adopt a better process than the one employed, if shown that' For some kinds of work what is known as a box kiln is bodies, have lJOen Im:lUgLt down to earth by means of the 
it was better and that it could be advantageously adopted. used. This is a cast iron box, measuring ,some two tmd a half spectroscope and afO mude objects of study in the chemical 
The conduct of the company has, however, shown that they feet each way. It is set in !i)'o l)1'ick 80 th,�t the heat from laboratorj. 
were indisposed to make any change calculated to improve a furnace beneath may play all ;a'ound it. '1�his is chiefly for We must no,! amend the saying by stating that everything 
the sanitary condition of the atmosphere of the neighborhood small work, such as tho borders for church windows, etc. in the universe is a fair o11ect [,)1' the study of the chemist 
about their works. Professor Chandler sum s up the case Mter the box is filled with glass the front is closed except 9, This would appear t.o llfl")l'd ample occupation for the most 
against this company in the subj oined extract, which must s mall hole through which the inside is observed. The fire is ambitious pprslJn , and it would seem at first glance to be a 
complete our notice of his able report . O ur readers will see then started and the whole brought to nearly a bright rel heat hopeless task. It is no t, however, so difficult as it appears 
that it places the refractory corporation in not a very envia- after which it is allowed to cool slowly. upon first 'presentation. Tho number of compounds in the 
ble light in reference to their respect for the rights of citi- The patterns of which mention has been made are u,n in- world is large, but the number of simple elements composing 
zens, the more so as it is also shown in another part of the teresting study by themselves. For the more im portant kinds them is small. There are a great many words in onr lan
report, that the changes necessary to adapt their works to an of work where there are many copies to be made they are of guage, but these are made np of twenty-five letters. If we 
improved process of purification would be very slight, and in- thin sheet brass. Qthers less often used arc of zinc or block are instructed how to handle these letters we know how to 
expensive. tin, while for single orders paper is used. Some of the de· spell, and as soon as we can spell we try to attach the words 

'l'his company has probably spent nearly. $10,000 for expert signs for white enamel for office windows, etc.) are so deli. together to make sentences, and if we are skillful in forming 
fees, counsel fees, sending to Europe the man whose evidence cate as to seem like lace or woven work rather than a design sentences we may write a book . 
was suppressed and whose advice was not followed, time of punched from a sheet of metal. Their number and variety The world, to the chemist, is a big book made up of senemployees, printing 200 pages of evidencG, etc.,  all appl1rently seem almost infinite. Men are constantly employed in pro- tencos and words written in sixly-five c, haracters which he with the design, not of suppressing the nuisance, but of de-
feating the honest efforts of the Board of Health in behalf of ducing new ones, and so high a reputation have' American de· calls elements. As soon !LS we are able to ' recognize these 
the citizens of New York. Suppose the officers of this com- signs attained that European manufacturers are constantly characters on all oc"asion�, we can read the work of nature 
pany were really acting in good faith, with a sincere dp.sire to copying them a� they appear. ' and understand it. '" e shall find that certain elements are obviate the nuisance, they could at once introduce a better pro- The glazing room is one of the most important points in a rarely used-that, in fact, tho n umber of letters in nature's cess of purification, a cheaper process, by which they could 
save $10,000 per allllum; or they could retain their present pro- large establishment of this kind. A church window may con- alphabet is not greater t.han WI' COll Rtantly employ in ours. 
cess and ventilate the foul lime. Let them follow the exam- sist of hundreds of small bits of glass. These are brought to This view of the case ma,tprial ly kss0ns O Ll r  task and we can 
pIe of either of the neighboring companies, use the iron pro- the glazing room and united by leads when they are ready go courageously to wor� to study the composition of the 
cess of the New York Company or the ventilating process of to be put into the sashes. The cross section of one of these globe. What is, there fo!'e, c1J omi� try ? the Manhattan Company, or they may select any one of the leads is like a letter :: bid upon its side. 'l'hey are inserted It is the scicnce of fOl'ces that act ttt in seIlsible distanees liCimproved iron processes now used in B urope. All that is asked 
of them is that they manifest the same willingness to direct between each bit of glass, in fact each piece, no matter how tween the atoms of dii1'.,rent ldudl:l of matter. All of the 
their efforts to the management of their business in a manner small, is snrrounded by them, and in tbA!.t way joined to the forces of chemistry act in contact aTIll the result is a new 
rnost conducive to the hel1lth and comfort of the city, as was rest of the ,;rindow. body. In physics tho forcGs o p';l'ate at great distances, often 
so promptly manifested hy the other companies. The colors and their preparation: require more scientific without any permanent change in t.h e body ncted upon. For 
BENT, S'rAINED, AND O;::-�NTAL WINDOW GLASS. knowledge and skill than any other department of the busi- instance, a current of electricity lll'vund a piece of soft iron 

Though a great deal of orn amental window glass is useu 
in this country, ami the demand is slowly Lut steadily grow
ing, there are only a few est a blishments in the cou ntry where 
all kinds of orname !).tal glass for windews is producod . 'rhe 
largest and most const.ant demanu a t  t h e  prBsont tim!) i 8  
stained glass for churchi's. As work of this kind c a n  be 
cheaply done, ano. as it obviates the necessity for blinds or 
shades, the cost in tIw end is but little moro than the expense 
of plain glass. 

In going through an est:tblishment wher0 ornamental win. 
dow glass is proJu.ced, one of the first operati ons to be noticed 
i s  the production of what is lmown ' to the trade as " plain ob. 
SC'Ill" ,," or plain ground glass. Th:is is ordinarily done by 
placing the sheets of glas;, on the bottom.of'-a large box, fas. 
tening them down, and then coverin g them with sand, gravel, 
il.nd water to the depth of from one half ineh to two inches. 
'1'he box: has a viumting motion givtn to it by means of a 

ness. The colors themselves are, as a rule, metallic oxides converts that iron into a wagnet ; but the iron weighs no 
that remain unchanged by a red heat, or else some prepara- more, nor is it any louger or broad�r t.han be£<)re; and IllS soon 
tion which, at a red heat, takA" on ths,propcr color. . 

as the electricity ceases to pass, the iron iR no longer a mag-
Iron , (',obaIt, copper, chromIUm ,  silver, gold, and platinum, net .  This is called a phy�ical operatioll , hut if the same bar 

ar;o the chief sources of color ; the ·tnoI"e costly metals fur- of iron be heated in contact with bulphur, it unites with the 
nishing the most brilliant tints. These substances will not sulphur and produces a body very different from either of its 
by themselves, adhere to the glass, it is therefore necessary to constituflnts, this is caUcd chemical action. The chemist 
mix them Wlt11 a " flux," that is something which shall act studies contact forces. He splits up everything into its ele
as a cement. In many cases thesfl oxidet! are so refractory ments, and then obscr r8.!l the behavior ot these elements when 
that they will not mdt at a red heat ; then som e substance they are brought in contact with each other. By exchang
must be found th at will reduce tho meltin g point w ithout ing one clement for another, a new and different compound 
changing the coior-no very ll!lSY thing to do in some ins tan- is  formed, j ust as moving letters about will give US different 
ces. Usually the action of the fire pIOrhl('�8 a change ill the \vords and sentencos. 
enamels ; thus black, when it is p ut upon the glass, is of a J.t is only by experiment that we can derive any knowledge 
dark olive green, the hOl1t turning it to the proper tint. In of the kind of compound the bringing together of elements 
glass bearing figures in t.ransparent colors, a8 ruby, blut), wil1 produce, and hence chemistry is an experimental science. 
green, et� the glass used i.s ,�olored , alld all but the figare is ,The more we study the llehavior of elementary bodies, the 
covered with an opaque eua:ul2i. more we are struck with the fact that nearly all of the phe . 
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nomen a of nature can be traced to chemical forces. When 
atoms are brought in contact we always have heat, frequent
ly light, and probably generally electricity, and thus the 
forcE s we' call physical really belong to chemistry. This is 
what we meant when we said that chemistry was destined to 
absorb many other sciences. 

It is a common habit to speak of mathematics as an exact 
science, or to intimate that chemistry has no claims to a simi
lar honor, but recent investigations have gone far to place 
chemistry among the exact sciences. The forces acting in it 
are well understood, the results are constant, the laws capable 
of precise statement-and of late years higher mathematics 
have been made to play a conspicuous part in chemical in
vestigations. The faculties of the mind are admirably 
trained by a science that requires the closest observation, 
quick perception, accurate reasoning, and sound judgment. 
These faculties were less cultivated by the ancients, and hence 
the small number of discoveries made by them. 

As the laws of chemistry become better known, we are en
abled to explain many geological phenomena and to under
stand the constitution of minerals. Medicine and physiology 
and all the laws of life are better interpreted since chemistry 
has taken a part in their study. It is somewhat remarkable 
that a science which affords us nearly all the comforts we 
enjoy in our households, that has given us ' our glass, our 
paper, our food, our wealth, and, in fact, our civilization, 
should play such a small part in the instruction in our 
schools. But notwithstanding the disadvantage of such neg
lect, it makes a path for itself by its importance to the prog
ress of society, The remark is often made that the child of the 
present age is the same as the child of two thousand years ago ; 
and those who assert it mean that the school-boy now-a-days 
must begin as lQw down in the scale of knowledge as the Ro
man lad of the Augustan age. There is great fallacy in such a 
statement. When we meet a boy of the present time wend
ing his way to school.:with his. ,books strapped into a bundle, 
if we stop him and examine his plI<lk, we shall find in the 
most elementary treatise he carries, scientific information 
that was only known to the most learned philosophers 
among the Greeks or Roman s. What was then acquired 
as the highest degree of knowledge; is now in every school
book, and thus our boys begin where Plato and Aristotl e  left 
off, and Pliny is only quoted for the droll mistakes he makes 
in his natural history. The new rector of the University of 
Vienna recently called attention, in an address, to the back
wardness of the ancients in the sciences. This backwardness 
he ascribes, firstly, to an actual want of the power of accurate 
observation ; and, secondly, to a restless spirit of speculation. 
He illustrates his remarks by referring to the observations of 
the ancients on the stars. The highest number recorded by 
them as visible to the naked eye WitS 1,600, whereas our 
school.boys can easily point out 3,000 ; arid there is the same 
extraordinary discrepancy in the enumeration of the nebulre, 
and the number of stars in the constellations. 

It is an interesting question how far we inherit a schooled 
eye from ancestors trained in the observation of external ob
j ects, and how early science may be taught to children. A 
writer in Nature takes the ground that it is proper to begin 
at 8 or 9 years. On this point he speaks as follows : 

" An ordinarily intelligent boy or girl of 8 or 9 years is 
perfectly capable of understanding the broad differences 
between the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms ; that 
there are more gases than one in the world ; that some of 
them are colorless, while others are brown or green ; that 
some burn, and others do not ; that some plants grow from 
the inside, wbile others grow from the outside ; that some 
animals have jointed back bones, that others have their bones 
outside their bodies, while others have none at all. Facts 
such as these are perfectly comprehensible to children even 
younger than those I have named. During the first two 
years of a child's school life, after he has learned to read and 
write, he should be carried through the whole range of phy
sical science in a systematic manner. The fundamental 
truths of chemistry and physics should be first taught him ; 
aU theoretical considerations being left aside. As few defin
itions as possible should be given ; the whole task of the 
teacher at the commencement being to cultivate the child's 
powers of observation to the utmost. Gradually the powers 
of induction and deduction may be developed ; facts and phe
nomena 'should be compared, and conclusions drawn from 
them. There is nothing a child likes so much as investiga
tion, or ' finding out all about things,' as he himself would 
phrase it . The boy in the nursery rhyme, who cut the bel
lows open to see where the wind came from, is a type of his 
class." 

More mistakes are made by inventors, mechanics, and prac
tical men, from a want of a knowledge of the elementary 
principles of chemistry and physics, which ought to have 
been taught them in childhood, than from ignorance of the 
higher principles of science. Chemistry is really a very easy 
and simple study. It only requires that the pupil shall have 
eyos and use them-and where a boy can see and won't see, 
he ought to be made to see. 

It is a great mistake to try to commit to memory the names 
of everything in creation ; the true plan is, to acquire a 
knowledge of the principles on which the combinations are 
founded, and let details take care of themselves ; and the 
time to acquire · this knowledge is in childhood, when the 
memory is fresh and the intellect quick to grasp information, 
and the eye readily observes what is passing in the world 
around us. 

Chemistry is at the foundation of our prosperity ; let us 
have more of it taught in our schools. 

.. _ .. 
IT is intended to introduce steel rails on the Grand Trunk 

( Canada) railroad. Some 15,000 tuns will be laid 'this year. 

J dtufifit jmmtau. 
CURIOUS ICE FORMATIONS. 

Our readers have doubtless read with much interest the 
communications upon this subject recently published in this 
journal, with illustrations of singular ice-spurs shooting from 
the surface of water frozen in ordinary open vessels, as also 
the accounts given of sudden formations of ice in dams'and 
rinrs. The study of these formations has ' an eminently 
practical bearing, and as we have received a somewhat ex
tensive correspondence upon the subject, we will in the 
present article sum up such additional facts as have been 
communicated. 

The theory of Mr. Wiegand has received a striking con
firmation from a St. Louis correspondent, who writes us that 
in December, 1868, remaining in his office until very late at 
night, and the fire having gone out, so that the room became 
very cold, his attention was attracted by a singular crackling 
sound which he found to originate in the freezing of some 
water s tanding in a cold room adjoining. 

Upon examination he found that an irregular hole had 
formed in the top of the layer of ice which rested upon the 
surface of the water, and that water was welling up through 
the hole. The water which issued from this embryo crater, 
spread about to a short distance, and almost instantly changed 
to ice. His curiosity havillg become excited, our correspond
flnt continued to watch the phenomenon at intervals, until 
fin..ally the walls of the crater had attained a considrable 
higqt. The following morning he found it to be two and a 
half inches high, and three inches in diameter at the base, 
external measurement. 

A correspondent from L(lxington, Va., has made a mathe· 
matical cal culation of the amount of water displaced during 
the freezing of a stratum of water one inch thick, in a pail 
ten inches in diameter, and finds that the displacement is not 
less than 7'85 cubic inches, or sufficient to form a cylindrical 
column more than six inches high, and one and one fourth 
inches iD diameter. This correspondent, who is evidently a 
gentleman of much information upon tp.is and similar sub
jects, indorses in substance the theory of Mr. Wiegand, in 
regard to the formation of ice in the dam at Week's Mills, 
Me., described by the Rev. W. H. Littlefield, in the correspond
ence above referred to. Its adherence to the wheel and gate, 
he ascribes to what is known as " regelation," a subject most 
ably discussec! in Tyndall's lectures on heat. This -term
regelation-may be defined as the adherence of fragments of 
ice to other fragments, when they are Qrought in contact 
with moistened surfaces, and also the freezing of ice to cer
tain solids, such as wool, flannel, hair, cotton, etc., which 
freeze to ice even in a warm atmosphere. No adequate ex
planation of this phenomenon has yet been made, and it is 
spoken of by Miller as needing further elucidation. 

Mr. �tanley G. Wight, formerly a member of the Board 
of Water Commissioners of the city of Detroit, has put us in 
possession of some interesting facts in regard to the forma
tion and accumulation of ice in the strainer over the inlet 
pipe to the pump well in that city. 

This strainer is nine feet in diameter, and is placed over 
and around the mouth end of the inlet pipe to the pump 
well. The inlet pipe extends into the river one hundred and 
fifty feet from the wharf, and its entire length is two hun
dred and twenty feet. On the river end of the pipe ther<l is 
a bell-shaped mouth-elbow, covered by the strainer, and this 
was formerly surrounded by piles, driven to protect it from 
injury from the anchors of vessels. 

Both pipe and strainer are made of half.inch bo.ler plate. 
Above the end of the pipe the strainer is perforated with 
half-inch holes, one hundred and forty-four to the square 
foot ; and surrounding the mouth of the pipe, inside the 
strainer, there is a diaphragm plate similarly perforated. 
Below the diaphragm plate the strainer is perforated with 
four-inch holes, to allow the escape of sand. The piles sur
rounding the strainer are thirty in number, and the pipe is 
similarly protected by piles driven along its sides with ma.
sonry intervening. 

The sixteenth annual report of the Water Commissioners 
sets forth that " under certain circumstances, durin.g extreme 
cold weather, it is with difficulty a supply of water can be 
obtained, in consequence of the accumulation of ice on the 
strainer, frequently requiring the speed of the engine to be 
reduced, and at times to stop it for several hours together, no 
water pallsing through the pipe into the well, notwithstand
ing the bottom of the well is twelve feet below the surface 
of the river. The size of the well is about forty feet long, 
eighteen feet wide, and twelve feet deep. The circumstances 
under which the difficulty occurs are, when the weather is 
cold and ice is forming in th,e lake above and on the shores 
of the river, and the river is free 'from ice over the strainer. 
But when the river is covered with ice over the strainer, the 
difficulty does not occur st any degree of cold . The greatest 
difficulty occurs when the thermometer ranges from seven or 
eight degrees to eighteen or twenty degree!, a!Jove zero, but 
when the mercury rises above 1l'fVenty degrees the difficulty 
soon ceases. The greatest numher of detentions, it has been 
observed, occur at night, aDd when the sun is obscured by 
clouds ; but when the sun is unclouded, no difficulty is ever 
experienced. This peculiar stoppage to the flow of water to 
the pump well has been encountered for many years-first on 
the strainer of the inlet pipe laid in 1840, again on the one 
laid in 1850 ; both of which were located so near the wharf 
that the ice which formed on them was removed by means 
of long poles kept at hand for the purpose." 

The report further sets forth, In substance, that with the 
pipe laid in 1858, which extends out further into the river 
than the former ones, the ice could not be removed as above 
stated, and all that was done up to 1866, was to wait for th,e 
ice to loosen without artificial appliances. The Board of Com. 
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missioners meanwhile were subjected to great anxiety, and at 
last it was referred to the Committee on the Supply of Water, 
consisting of Mr. S. G. Wight and Mr. J. Owen, who set 
about investigations into the cause s of the difficulty, and the 
application, if possible, of some adequate remedy. 

Every possible means was tried to gain information. A 
voluminous correspondence with scientific men and scientific 
associations failed to discover any complete remedy. With 
a view to test whether the trouble arose. from anchor ice, as 
commonly supposed, a self-acting door was placed on the 
down-stream side of the strainer, which under similar circum
stances had formerly afforded a limited supply of wat�. 
Certain unforseen causes forced the abandonment of this 
door. 

It having been observed that no trouble arose when the 
river was covered with ice, booms were so placed that a sheet 
of ice should form over, and extend to some distance from 
the strainer, when the rest of the river was not so covered; 
this plan entirely failed. A platform ot plank submerged 
immediately over the strainer on the supposition that it 
would act as a non-radiator, only increased the difficulty, the 
ice forming at higher temperatures than before. 

On the 29th Of December, 1867, while only a small amount 
of water was supplied to the pump well, a dlver was sent 
down, who found the strainer one mass of ice, the particles 
being collectej into a mound ten feet high and fifteen feet in 
diameter, and rapidly growing by the accumulation of minute 
ice crystals. Specimens of this ice brought to the surface 
showed it to be " in sheets and pan1;icles a8 thin a8 paper, trans
lucent, with sharp pointed edges." Further, it was found that 
all the water entering the pipe was through the down-stream 
side of the strainer. 

It was now supposed that to inclose . the strainer with a 
canvas screen on all sides of the surrounding piles except the 
down-stream &ide, would remedy the difficulty. This was 
only just accomplished when the weather became colder, and 
before daylight the next morning the engine stopped alto
gether. At 11i o'clock the same morning, another descent 
was made by the diver, and it was ascertained that " with 
the temperature of atmosphere at t wenty-nine degree8, the 
the water at the surface was thi1'ty-three degrees, while at the 
bottom of the river it was thirty-five degree8. At this descent 
much less ice was found on the strainer and its surroundings 
than the first time. The lower side was clear, but on the 
upper side the action of the current had worn the ice into 
elongated cones, pointing up stream. At this time the pump 
was receiving a full supply of water." 

The observations of the committee have established the 
fact that the ice particles described are constantly present in 
the river under certain circumstances, and that they collect 
upon any obstruction they meet with in their passage. 

These facts are of great practical interest, and the conclu
sion is legitimate that much in regard to the formation of ice 
under peculiar circumstances remains yet to' be explained. 
The subject is one on which a great deal can be, said, and 
many curious facts can be elicited ; and it is to be hoped that" 
some scientist competent to grapple with it, will ere long 
penetrate deeper into the mysteries of ice formationll than 
any one has yet done. 

--------� •• 4� ..... ----------
AWARD OF OUR CASH PRIZES, 

We announced in our annual prospectus, for 1870, that we 
would distribute $1,500 in cash prizes in competition for the 
fifteen largest lists of subscribers sent in on or before the 10th 
of February. We also announced the offering of a splendid 
steel engraving: as a certain reward for clubs of ten names 
and upward, obtained at our published rates. The interest 
manifested in the engraving has been spirited and satisfactory. 
Already hundreds of copies have been sent to those entitled 
to receive them, and many recipients have written to us in 
praise of t!te picture as a work of artistic merit. 

This has been a pleasant, and, on the whole, a very agree
able feature of our programme ; but in reference to the mat
ter of the cash prizlils, which to mallY, doubtless, appeared to 
be more difficult to obtain, only eight persons ' anlllJunced 
themselves as competitors, and as a matter of course each 
has won a prize. The result is not so agreeable to us in a 
financial point of view as the prize picture. Still we shall 
cheerfully respond to and honor the drafts drawn upon us by 
the following named gentlemen for the sums set opposite to 
their names, and at the same time we congratulate each of 
them upon his success. 

To J. W. Briggs, West Maced:Jn, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . $300 
" M. Moody, Dennison, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
" James C. Wells, Warren, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  200 
" W. A. Knight, East St, Louis, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . .  150 
" G. F. Merriam, Fitchburg, Mass . . . . . . . • . . . . . 100 

P. H. Wait, Sandy Hill, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90 
" G. W. Rose, New Bloomington, Ohio . . . . . . . .  80 
" W. C. Rusheneker, Atchison, Kansas . . . . .  . . .  70 

With the above result before us, we announce our retire
ment from the cash prize business, but shall continue to 
award the engraving as a premium to clubs, as per our pub
lished rates. As a work of art it has received unqualified 
praise. 

.. _ .. 
M. GAUDIN has lately exhibited some excellent imitations 

of precious stones, the basis of which is alumina fused with 
silica by means of thE!' oxy-hydrogen blowpipe. He uses me
tallic oxide to give them the proper color. It is also stated 
that a pupil of Liebig has made some discoveries in the Bame 
direction ; but as yet his method is not definitely given. 

.. � .  

THE Superintendent of the Brooklyn Bridge Company 
thinks it will take five years to complete the bridge. The 
machinery for the construction of the towers will cost $150,. 
000. 
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F o o d  Cor Trout I n  FIsh Ponds. 

From the Third Report of the Commissioner of Fisheries 
of the State of Maine, we extract the following in reference 
to food for trout : 

" Rearing fish in small private pondlS, where they must be 
altogether fed by hand, will answer very well when confined 
to the maintenance of the young, through the early stages of 
growth, when they would be most liable to destruction if 
turned loose, or to the growing of a limited number of breed
ing trout or fresh-water salmon. But when it comes to rais
ing fish for the table, such management does not promise to 
·produce cheap food for man unless there be found some source 
of food for the fishes that shall be cheaper than any that has 
yet bel1n provtld. It may be as easy to raise trout as to raise 
chickens or pigs ; but in order to furnish them as cheaply to 
the market, they must be grown on food as cheap as that 
whiCh grows chickens and pigs. Now trout are carniverous
so are all other fishes with �hose habits we are acq�ainted . 

To be sure, many kinds will eat vegetable substances, bread, 
corn, rice, and so on, and it is quite probable that these mat
ters contribute to their nourishment ; but whether there be 
any species that is mainly a vegetarian is a matter of doubt. 
Even gold-fish are found to grow sickly if deprived for a long 
time of animal food. But animal food is expensive, at least 
that whic� is to be had in the markets ; and as to butcher's 
refuse, the necessity of obtaining during warm weather a 
fresh supply almost daily would greatly increase the expense. 
Besides, a tolerable approach to economy in the use of 
meats, which is sure to take place with the increase of popu
lation, and the consequent demand would so far utilize many 
parts of slaughtered animals that now go to waste, that .the 
residue would hardly be equal to auy great demand from fish· 
growers. The food that has generally been used for trout is 
liver. Some calculations regarding the profitableness of 
raising trout have been based on the supposition that liver 
ean be obtained at three or four cents a pound , and at this 
Frice it may be that trout can be reared and marketed at a 
profit, but they certainly would not be cheap, and probably 
would be only luxuries, Yet parties engaged in trout-grow
ing in Massachusetts have been paying, during the past sea
son, for beef's liver, to feed their young' fry, ten cents a pound, 
a price, which, if the liver were fed to the larger fish, ' woUld 
be ruinous .' Curdled milk has been used by some with favor
able results ; and should this be found on full trial to meet 
all the wants of the fish, it must take the place of liver and 
such meats. One company, located at West Barnstable, 
Mass., feeds the large trout on salt water shrimps, gathered 
in the marshes in the immediate vicinity, and costing one 
dollar per bushel. Should all these plans fail, it is yet be
lieved that some way will be discovered of utilizing the in
sects that devour our crops, or the fiies that breed in offal and 
about stables and manure heaps. 

" A  bare statement of the number of persons engaged in 
this industry will show that it is no longer regarded in the 
light of an experiment. In New England and the Middle 

States, there' are probably thirty or forty establishments for 
the cultivation of fish, principally trout, with a view to profit_ 
One firm in Western New York hatches several hundred 
thousand trout annually, and has realized as much as $10,· 
000 profit in a single year. These profits, however, be it bore 
in mind, are mninly from the sale of young fish and feculf
dated eggs." 

NEW BOOKS AND l'UBLICATIONS.  
HAND-BOOK FOR THE ARTISAN, MECHANIC , AND ENGINEER . 

Comprising the Grinding and 8harpening of Cutting 
Tools, Abrasive Processes, J"apidary Work, Gem and Glass 
Engraving, Varnishing and Lacquering, Apparatus, Mate
terials,  and Processes for Grinding and Polishing, etc., 
etc. By Oliver Byrne, Civil, Military , and Mechanical 
Engineer , author of' " The Practical Metal Worker's As
sistant," " The Practical Model Calculator," " Elements 
of Mechanics," eic. ,  etc. Illustrated by one hundred and 
eighty-five Wood Engravings. Philadelphia : Henry 
Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, No. 406 Walnut street. 
Price, by mail, free of postage, $5'00. 

While this work Is a guide to the accomplished and lIul.hed artisan, the 
descriptIons of processes and directions· for procedure in t!::!.e  various de· 
partments of handiwork, of which the work specially treats, are o f  th e 
plainest and most practical character. The a.uthor states in his preface .  that 
the intention has been to make these directions so profuse and minute,  that 
any mechanic or amaleur following them strictly may succeed at the first 
attempt In performing any operation described. As will be seen by the 
title the work covers a large field, much of it a terra incognita to the maj o r .  
i t y  of American mechamcs. Among subj ects little understood in this 
country, and upon which the work treats at large, are lapidary work and 
the performance of such ornamental work, now mostly done in Europe, as 
Is p erfected by the use of abra.lve materials . Particular attention is p aid 
t o  the finishing of various kinds of work, and the general tnformation 
given is so diffuse and profuse, that scarcely any workman in any branch 
of Industry will not lInd the book eminently serviceable to him . The au
thor is already widely and favorably known through hi. pre vious workS, 
it  is pral.e enough of the pre.ent work to say that to thc practical me
chanic, it e"ceeds In valne anything Mr. Byrne has yet written. 

A HAND-BOOK OF PRACTICAL TELEGRAPHY_ By R. S. Culley, 
Engineer to the Electric and International 'I'elegraph 
Company. Published with the sanction of th e Chairman 
and Directors of the Electric and Internation al Telegraph 
Company, and Adopted by the Department of Telegraphs 
for India. Fourth Edition, Revised and Enlarged. New 
York : D. Van Nostrand, Publisher, 23 Murray street, 
and 27 Warren street_ 

The contents of thIs work are included ill tho following classification : 
The Electrical Laws upon which the System depends ; the Methods of 
Discovering Faults ; the Practical Management of Apparatus ; the Con
struction of a Line j a.nd the Leading Principles of Submarine Talegraphy . 
The author has had the a •• lstance and co-operatio n  of some of the most 
able English electricians in obtaining information, and the work conta.ins 
full descriptions o f  the latest improvement.. The lIrst thing .... hlch Im
pre.ses us in an examination of thl. work is the great sklll with which , 
without burdening the text with technical t erms, the author has been · able 
to make his dlscu.slons complete and rell.ble,  and at the same time at
tractive ,  from their terseness anu per.picuity. The style i. admirable ; 
and It would seem that even the most unsclentlftc ought to be able to read· 
the work with ease and satisfaction. The sclentUlc reader will, howeve 
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lInd, that while t h e  work I s  eminently practical, I t  has " foundation of I SUSPENSION BI\IDt'lE.-Jarvis Royal , White Rock, lll .-Thls invention r e  
sonnd theory, a n d  i t s  pages contain enough to make i t  a valuable

'
addltlon I lates to new a n d  u.eful lmptovements I n  suspension bridges, whereby th e 

to any library of technical works. We will, in a future Issue, make an ex- construction of that class ot bridge" Is greatly slmplllled,:and the lnvention 
tract or two from the work, from which our readers may j udge the b etter consl.ts in makmg the; suspension cable In sections and In the method o f'  
o f  the author's style and method. fastening t ile same, an<l also In th!\ method of forming and supporting the 

IRON TRUSS BRIDGES FOR RAILROADS . Methods of Calculat
ing Strains, with a Comparison of the most prominent 
Truss Bridges, and New Formulas for Bridge Computa . 
tions. Also, the Economical Angles for Struts and Ties 
By Brevet-Col onel William E. Merrill , U_ .s. A., Maj or
Corps of Engineers . New York : D. Van Nostrand, 23 
Murray street and 27 Warren street. 

Bridges are the most costly, and, as a rule,  the worst constructed · fea
tures of American railroad. . While there are splendid and honorable ex
ceptions to this rule ,  all the more brilliant from contrast with the rude 
and ill-compo.ed structures which so often shock the arti.tic sense of 
those who possess taste, and expose their Uvea to  great risks in common 
with those who h ave no taste, the fact remains that the majority of railroad 
.brldges erected In this country are-to draw It exceedingly mild-little 
credit to American engineering . The work before u. is an attempt to  give 
a basis for sound reform in this feature of railroad engineering b y  throw
ing " addltlonal light upon the method of calculating the maxima · strains 
that can come upon any part of a bridge trnss, and upon the manner of 
proportioning each p art, .o that it shall b e  as strong relatively to  It. own 
stra.ins as any other part,  and s o  that the entire bridge may; be strong 
enough to sustain several times as great strains :as the greatest that com e 
upon it in actual nse . "  The various trusses e xamined are the Fink, B oll .. 
man , Jones or Howe, Murphy-Whipple or reversed Howe, Post, Triangu 
lar, and the Linville or Pratt. It Is premised that safe bridges can be built 
on any one of these plans, but that some require more metal than others 
in order to secure the requisite strength . These various forms are discussed 
at length, and a large number of valuable new formulas are deduced from 
those _ of l(l0dgkinson, calculated t,) be of great service to cnglneers In the 
solution of the various problems relating to bridge construction .  The 
work Is 'pubU.hed in-excellent .tyle and in quarto form, and seems to have 
heen carefully edited.  It Is illustrated by plain and COl ored diagrams . 

McKILLOP, SPRAGUE & CO . 'S COMMERCIAL REGISTER FOR 
1870. 

The above well-known leading commercial agency, · formerly of 37 
Park Row, has issued from its neW and capacloullc buildings, 109 and 111 
Worth street, one door ea,t of Broadway, New York, lt. Commercial Reg
ister for 1870. During the past year changes have b een much more numer
ous than in previous years , and the list of names has reached to the Bston .. 
ishing number of some five hundred thotlsanq.. The business history and 
antecedents of the individuals included In tllis list have been obtained with 
�reat care, and must have necessitated a:very large expenditure.  The rep
utation of  this agency for accnracy is an tenviable one, and .we find that 
in con.ultlng It for the business .tanding of p ersons in various p arts of the 
country whose business standing we personally know, the ratings are veri .. 
lIed by our knowledge of their character. The Southern States are re
ported much more fully than last year. Another indication of the increas
ing prosperity of that s octio n .  Changes and new lIrm. will be noticed a. 
they occur in a weekly circular Issued to  subscrib ers. Messrs . McKillop 
Spragu. & Co. are constantly extending their facil ities, and will continue 
to extend them as m ay b c  required to protect the Intere.ts of their patrons_ 
No business firm who extends credit to their cnstomerd can afford to be 
withont this annual register . Manufacturers can get the names and a.d .. 
dre.s of nearly every p e7son in the United State. u.ing the articles they 
make. See advertisement on b ack page of this paper_ 

THE February · numb er of the " Aldlne Press," ;publi.hed by Sutton 
Bowne & Co.,  23 Liberty street, New York clty, ls the most b eautlfnl sp eci
men o rtypographlcal perfection we have ever seen in a periodical. It Is 
printed o n  b eautiful cream laid paper, and contains, b e s i d es a choice liter .. 
ary repast from the p ens of various p opular authors, two magnificent en· 
graving'S from Dore and ftve others from ar�ists of uistinction. This un· 
surpassed " Typographical Art Journal " is published monthly a \  the low 
rate of $2·00 per annum. 

WE are in receipt of " Self·lnstrncting.Drawing Lessons for Little FOlks, "  
pubIlshed by John D .  T .  Brooks,  20 Washington strect, Boston, Mass.  Th e 
studIes are j udiciously seiected, and are

'
arranged in progressive order. 

We recommend the work as b eing well adapted for the IRtended purpose . 
It mlo:ht be continued In numbers with proRt to the little folks. 

THE PHOTOGRAPHER'S ALM ... N ... C, for 1870, edited by A. H. Wall, and pub
I1shed at the 01llce of the " Illustrated Photographer," London, I. one of 
the most beautiful and comprehensive annuals relating to the leliographlc 
art that has come under our noti.ce. It contains a large amount of inter" 
eli!tIng and valuable information, embracing all the b est recip es and new 
proces.e. in photography that have been made pubIlc during the year. 

THE AnOHITECTURAL R:e:VIEW AND AMERICAN BUILDEBS' JOURNAL, for 
February, i. one of the best UlIlI\bers we have yet seen of that excel
lent periodical . 

Under tht8 heading we 8hal! publi8h weeklll notes Of 80me oj tile more prom

j1/,ent home and foreign patents. 

W ... SHER ... ND WRINGER.-D'Alemb ert T .  Gale, Poughkeepsle, :N .  Y.-The 
obj ect of this Invention Is to construct a convenient app aratus which can 
b e  used both for washing and wringing garments, and which is of very sim
ple arrangement, and easily manipulated. 

KEYS FOR LOCKs.-Joseph Linder, Scneca Falls, N .  Y.-Thls Invention re
late. to  a new key for door and other locks, and consists In the application 
to the key of " pivoted plate, carrying a concealed bit, which allows the 
Itey to b e  introduced thro ugh a circular keyhole, the bit b eing forced out 
for action by the Intro duction of the key Into the lock. 

P ... Y Box.-W. W .  Wormood, Dubuque, Iowa.-The Invention consists 
in an improved arrangement for discharging the fares from the first recep .. 
tacle and depositing and securing them in t h e  space below, as is required 
to keep the said lIrst receptacle clear for the b etter Inspection of the fares 
as they are depOSited, and to p ermit acccss thereto by tb,e conductor. 

VlllLOOIPEDE.-G. D. Emerson, Calumet, Mlch,-Thls invention relates to 
improvements I velocipecies,and has for Its  object to provide a propelling 
arrangement whereby the operator may apply the whol� force of his weight 
to the w ork ordinarily, and, at tImes, au additional force by adding the 
force of his arms to the effect of his weight. 

SHEET MUSIC HOLDER "'ND TURNlllE.-F. J. Herpers and M .  M. Sommer, 
Newark, N.  J.-This invention relates to  Improvement. In an apparatus to 
facilitate the holding and turning of the music sheets by the p erformer so 
as not to Interrupt the playing, and it consist. In the application,  to  any 
music sheet·holder, if spring-actuated turning arlllS, arranged to b e  held 
by a button and to  throw the she'et over when let go, and provided with a 
ratchet and spring pawl, by which the operator may instantly disconnect 
one arm at a time by a touch of the pawl. The Invention also comprises 
an improved spring clamping attachment for connecting the holder to the 
stand. 

JOURN ... L Box,-James T.  Robinett, Petersburg, Va.-The Improvement 
relates to the manner In which the bearing piece and Its lining are united 
together, referring to  that class of journal bexes wllich are made In two 
parts. 

KNITTING MA"l'IINE.-Henry V. lbrtz and Julius l"el •• , Cleveland, OW" 
-The obj ect of this Invention is to  simplify and Improve the operation of 
the knitting machine, making It more convenient and easy to control while 
It operates more rapldly,ac.curately, and e:ffectnally,and with less breakage 
of the yarn, and makes better work. 

Bl1CK S ... w Fn .... rn.-Thoma. H. ?tolllns, DetrOit, Me .-The obj ect of this 
invention Is to  provide means for straining woo d or buck :saws In thin 
frames by lever purchase,  and to  so connect the cross bar with the stands 

.. that the stands shall not be weakened by CUttlBg mortises therein. 

road b e d .  

G ... S-BURNING S ... D IRONs,-Robert Drake,  Newark, N .  J . -This Invention 
relates to new and useful.lmprovements In sad Iron., whIch are heated by 
the combustion of gas therein, and consists in the p eculiar mode of intro. 
ducing the ga. lnto the Interior, Rnd ln the formation of the interior of the 
bottom or face of the saIl iron, and In the devices in combination therewith 
for Insuring a perfect flow and combustion of the gas. 

HonSE PowEn.-C. H. Gi:fford, Potsdam Junction, N. Y.-Thl. invention 
relates to a new and n seful improvement In horse-powers for driylng 
thrashing machines and other maChinery, and for all purp o.es to which It 
Is appllcable,  

ANTI-FRIOTION JOURNAL BE ... nING.-R_ G. Hatlleld, New York clty.
Thl. invention relates to a new and useful Improvement In j ournal b ear
Ings, whereby the j ournal Is relieved of frlctlonal or rubbing contact, and 
revolves on a moving surface ; and the invention consi!ts in a revolving 
ring (upon Which the j ournal rests) oupported b y  a series of friction rolls 
in a revolving frame. 

VEHICLE SPRINGs .-John Goller,� Los Angelo s ,  Cal .-This invention re
lates to improvements in sprIngs for thorough brace vehicles, and consists 
In the construction of bow springs for attachment to the ends of  the b ars 
of the reach frame and the .traps or bows of alternate leaves of steer and 
wood, and In b ending the outer steel  leal around the npper end o f  the 
other leaves, forming , in conneotlon with a b and or m etal Bocket, a recess 
in which the en<ls of the wood and inner metaUeaves are allowed to work , 
to compensate for the exp ansion and contraction due to the springing ac
tion, the said space being lIlled with an India-rubber spring against which 
the ends of the said inner leaves work. 

G ... NG PLOw.-John Cox and Solomon Cox, Eugene City, Oregon.-Thls 
Invention relates to a new gang plow which is adj u.table in every dlrec 
tlon, and of simple and de.lrable construction. The Invention consists in 
the general arrangement of the adju.tlng <levices and of various details 
of construction. 

FLOORING FOR HOU SES .-Wm . Baum, Hoboken, N. J.-Thls Invention has 
for its obj ect to c onstruct a wooden :floor I'or rooms, halls, etc., which can 
b e  made of broad board. and without the use of nail., and which will not be 
Uable to warp or expand. The invention consists in the use of grooved 
and tongued ralls �ttached respectively to  the b eams and to the nnderside. 
of the board.. These rails lock the boards at several place. lIrmly t o  the 
b eams and prevent effectually every displacement of  the same . 

TnuNK LocK "'ND H ... sP.-E ward L. Gaylord, Terryville, Conn .-This In
v ention has for its obj eot to !mprove thQ construction of ha.p lock� and 
hasps ,  so  a s  to make thelU stron�er J lllQre convenient , and more orn:;\men 
tal than when constructed In the o�dlnary manner. 

ADDING M ... OHINE . - Gilbert W . Chapin, Brooklyn, � .  Y,-Thls Invention 
has for Its  obj ect to furnish a simple and convenient adding machln� , 
designed more particularly for bookkeepers' use,  and which will enable 
thc user to add colnmns offl gures with q uickI\esll and accuracy. 

W ... TEE VELOCIPEDE .-Ollver A. Davl., Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Invention 
has for its obj ect to combine with a small and light b oat an arrangement 
of mechanism by means of which the;boat may be easily and r apidly pro. 
p elled through the water by a convenient application of fo ot power. 

Gn ... TE.-G . H. McElevey, New Castle, Pa.-This invention has for its ob . 
j ect to improve the construction grates for lIreplaces and stoves; so that a 
draft may be introduced Into the rear side of the lIre, and Introduced In 
such a way that It may b e  controlled as mllY b e  desired. 

COMBINED CLOTHES W .. sHEn "'ND DRYEn.-Edwln Rees, Stoddartville,  
Pa.-This invention has for Its  object to furnish a sImple, convenient , 
and effective machine for heating the water, washing, rinsing. and drying 
the clothes, and which shall, at the same time, be vcry compact, taking 
up but little room . 

HOISTING APP ... B ... Tus .-Matthew Lynch, New York city.-This invontion 
has for its obj ect to furnish a Simple ,  convenient, reliable,  and safe hoi.t. 
Ing apparatus,  deSigned more particularly for use upon the o lltside of 
school and other building, but also appUcable for use in other situations, 
and which shall b e  so constructed that It may be stopped and will reo 
main stationary at any desired elevation. 

ADJUST ... BLE Dn ... FT B"'R.-L. S .  Clarke, Bethel, Conn.-The obj ect ot 
this Invention is to provide for a di1llculty which has always been e"peri. 
enced In arranging thills to one horse sleighs or cutters, and o ther one. 
horse vehicles, so that the horse may travel either In the middle of the 
road track or upon one side,  at the pleasure of the driver. 

NEEDLE WRAPPEn .-Alfred Shllmpton, Reddltch , England.-This in. 
vention consists I n  lIttlng the needles to b e  prepared through the folde d 
edges of a con:pound piece or strip of paper and fabric, and attaching the 
edge. of the paper of the said compound piece Or strip to the paper 
wrapper_ 

PIN Fon ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-H. M .  Raynor, New York city.-This ill_ 
vention relates to a new manner of constructing the pins by which the 
teeth are fastened to the rubber or base, and con sists of  making theee p ins 
of wire ,  doubled up In such manner as to form loop. at the prOj ecting part , 
the ends of the wire being imbedded in the tecth . 

ROT ... RY PROVISION S"'FE .-Austin Sly and Samuel S. Ford Lebanon 
N. H.-This invention has for Its obj ect to construct an airy, c�nvenlent

' 

provIsion safe which cannot be entered by rats,  mice, or Insects, and 
which will iIt all timcs remain clean and in good order. 

FEED W ... TER RE ... ·un.-Enos B. Johnson, Chicago , Ill ,-Thls Invention 
relates to a new apparatus for heating the feed water Of stcam boilers by 
means of the exhaust steam for the purpose of utlllzing thc heat of the cx
haust. The invention consists in the general arrangement in a water 
chest of detaining shelves and serpentine steam pjpes,  all combined in 
such manner that the water ascending In the box will by the shelvos b e  
caused take a circuitous course foUowing the windings o f'  the steam pipe. 
while the steam entering from above passes through the water and give. 
o:ff Its heat to the same. 

DENTIST'S AnTICTL"'Ton.-G. F .  Schalfer, New York city.-The o.bj ect 
of this Invention is to  provide a convenient , 61  j oInt " for dentist's articula
tors, which will prevent the two parts of the same from b elDg brought 
clo.er together than i. necessary. 

C ... nRIAGE TOP.-William Schoch , Plumsteadville, Pn.--Thls Invention 
conslsts in the application to a carriage top, of a removable j ointed :fly or 
" shoot " which ean ,  when not used, b e  taken olf, the top folde<l together 
and p acked away under a seat or ill any other desired place,  

C ... n COUPLING .-Robt. Green,  Boonton, N. J.-This Invention. r elates to  
improvements in self-c-oupling Car  couplings,  and consists in the combina
tion with a hollow funnel-mouthed draW-head, provided with a broad , 
longitudinal opening through the top to the hollow space, and a shoulder 
or ledge at the neck ot the funnel_.haped mouth, of a swinging catch.pl ate 
arranged in the s aid opening through the top,  '0 swing up and down o n  
tile rear end engaging with t h e  rear wall of t h e  draw-head ; t h e  under side 
of the said plate b eing provided with a shoulder or ledge to act In con
j unction with the shoulder at the neck of the draw-Ilead , to 1l01d the  head 
of the shackle or connecting link, which, when orced in, will raise the 
swinging plate and pa.s beyond the shoulders, when the plate wlIl faU and 
ilold the shackle.  

SPLITTING EOOK .-John Eobb, New York clty.-Thls Invention consists 
In 1IlUng or nearly 1Illing the holes drilled In the same way as for blasting, 
with water, or other liquids, and then Inserting plungers lItted to work as 
tightly as possible,  above the water, and snbj ectlng the said plungers to 
the action of great weights , hammers, or  otller devices let faU upon them , 
or otherwls� imparting great concussive force, which Is, through the m e ,  
dlum of th e water, expended npon t h e  side walls of the holes in t h e  p i  
rectlon best calcnlated for separating tbe rocks • 
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OPERA CHAIR .-Bernhard Koechllng, New York city.-This invention 
relates te a new manner of fastening the backs to the side frames of those 
chairs which are used in theaters, opera houses, public halls, etc., and has 
for its object to do away with the straps and other fastening devices which 
were heretofore required to connect the side pieces and to lock the backs 
thereto . 

lVIAW'ING GRAIN.-Rudolph d'Heureuse, New York city.-This Improve
ment is devised t6 better control the time in steeping grain for malt and 
other purposes, preparatory to the process of germinating the grain, and 
thus to economize in time and apparatus, and to kep,p the whole process 
of steeping and germinating under more perfect control than can be done 
in the usual rude manner. 

C ORRESPo.NDENTS who expect to recewe answers to thetr let'cers rn'ust, m 
all ca8es, Sign their names. ,We have a right to know those who seek in· 
formation from w? : besides, as 80rnetimes happens, we mav pref�r to ad
dres8 correspondent8 by mail. 

RPECIAL NO TE.- This column i8 de8i!lned for the general Intere8t aniH.', -

tt;;:4���8
n

OO: ��;s���1e��:::l.0r j;a!�UO���1f1ie:r:gh
q���!��le�: f!w����l 

whenpai4 for as advertisemet8 at $1'00 a line, under '&he head (}f uBuof· 
neBS and Per8Qnal." 

All reference to back number8 .hould be by "olume and page. 

J_ M. E., of -� . It makes no difference in the amount of 
driving: power of an overshot wheel , whether the pinion is on the water 
side of the wheel or 011 the other side. In speeding up from a prime 
motor, if you enlarge all wheels proportionally within certain limits, 
you will reduce friction thereby, but you will always lose power by 
speeding do·wn and then speeding up again to get the required speed. 
This; If we understaud you, is what you propose in the Recond case you 
111ention, and it is therefore not 80 economical a� the first proposition 

here the speed is maintained as high as possible from the outset. 

and 
7 fle Uharge for lnsertion under thi" head i8 One Dollar a Line. If the Notices 

• xceed Four Lin ... One Dollar and a Half per /ine will be charlied. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout th� 
United States-Boston Bnlletin , $4'00 a ycar. Advertisements 17c. a line 

American Boiler Powder-A safe, sure, and cheap remedy for 
scale. Send for circular to Am . B. P. Co. ,  P. O. ,  Box S15, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Steam Crane Cars, or Derrick Cars, wanted by Baltimore 
Bridge Co. ,  49 Lexington st. , Baltimore, :Md. 

For fire brick, fire clay, furnace tile, gla;ls pots, stove linings, 
sewer pipe, drain tile , garden vases, pedestals, hydraulic cement, plaster 
of Paris, etc. Address D.  R. Ecker, No. 13 Smithfleld st., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Spools of all kinds, and spiral shade tassel molds made by H. 
H. Frary, Jonesville, Vt. 

Automatic 10-spindle drill, 5,000 to 20,000 holes per day in 
castors, etc. Tin Presses and Dies for cans. ]'erracute Machine "Works, 
BrIdgeton, N. J. 

A young man who has studied surveying, wants employment, 
by 8 surveying or engineering par�y. Address J.C. Burruss,Carrollton,Ill. 

Notice to bridge, car, and ship builders.-For sale at a great 
sacrifice. a Daniels Planer, will plane 60 feet. Address "'1. F. Ackley, No. 
1,203 S. 13th st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Design for steam plow, 50c. Address Geo. Ray, Philadelphia. 
For first-class 1 5-in. swing screw-cutting engine lathes, drill 

'&the/fJl etc., address Star Tool Co. , Providence, R. 1. 

Tempering steel-new and imp'd process-for springs,cutlery, 
etc. Saves labor and produces a better article. Address J'. F. nubber, 
72 Beel;;:man st., New York. 

,/. W. H., of Iowa.-The conducting power of copper being 
See advertisement of Thomas' Lathes in another column. 

2'5 greater than that of iron,! the heat of the products of combustion 
would b e  mor.3 likely to be transmitted. to y,a,ter in a boiler of copper 
with a. contracted fire surface, than in an iron boiler with too small fire 
surface .  But with ample fire surface all the available heat ought to be 
transmitted in either case, and it is tb.e heat of combustion that produces 
steam. not the material of which boilers are made. The strength of cop
per is not matel'h tlly weakened at &20 degrees . Indeed ,  it has been as
serted. we think, that its strength will increase up to a certain tempera
ture , but we can find no authority for the statement. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man-
ufacturerB. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Right for Sale.-Best thing out. Self-governing action and 
rc-action water wheel. Will vent large or small volume of water. Ad 
dress Wm. E.  Hill, Erie, Pa. 

80 acres, having a 50-horse water-power in one of the best 
counties of Iowa, for sale by D. C. Baker, Ottawa, Ill. 

J. B., of Fla.-You do not give data sufficient to determine 
whether the induction pipe of your engine is large enongh or not. You For Hub-mortising Machines, address Exeter Machine Works, 
should state whether the steam is used expansively or not, and if it is so Exeter, N. H. 
used, to what extent. Assuming, however, that it is larg(! enough, if 
you carry it e ighty feet further th an at present, you would, we 
think , need to enlarge it one third its present djameter, provided it be 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods, Collins pat.double 
compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

none too largc now and qnite short. W e  should prefer to transmit the G. W. Lord's Boiler Powder, 107 W. Girard ave. Phila, Pa.,for 
power through a two-incl} shaft rather: than to move the engine so far the removal of scale in steam boilers is reliable. We sell on condition. 
from the boiler. We think it would be more economical. Aneroid Barometers made to order repaired, rated, for sale 

C. K., of Uonn.-For large vessels, the screw has a decided and exchange, by C. Grieshaber, 107 Clinton st., New York. 
economical advantage over side wheels. The screw, with one third less 
coal, will yield the 'same speed as the wheels. It is not new to place two 
prtin�, or foul'whcels, on steam vessels . The exp erIment has been tried 
without economicnl success . Whether you use foul' wheels. 01' two 
which contain thc same paddle surface, makes , theoretically, no difrer
ence. But practically the two wheels are best. If four are used the 
water reaches the aft, or second pall' of wheels in a state of motion, and 
Slip or loss of power i s  the result . 

D. D., of N. Y.-It is not nbW to force air through grain bins 
to prevent or arrest fermentation, weevils, etc . It is common now to 
erect grain storehouses with special po�ition for the ventilation of the 
grain . ,Perforated nir pipes pass through the bin s ,  and nir is forced 
through the grain by steal. power . 

D. S., of Del.-A siphon acts only by air pressure, the same 
as an atmospheric pump. The principle of its action docs not at all re
semble that of t.he water ram . There is no doubt a pond might be 
drained by a siphon constructed of til.cs , but your explanation of th€ 
working of sucll a siphon is altogether astray. 

A. H. B., of Kansas.-The substance called " whiting" in com
merce, is nothing more than a very pure and fine powder of the carbon 
ate of lime.  It is made b y  grinding challr and washing- to separate the 
fine light particles from the coarser. 

VV. H. B., of  Texas.-There are many conflicting opinions on 
the setting of circular saws and mill saws . " Worssam's Mechanical 
Saws, " Published by Henry Carey Baird , 406' Walnut street, Philade l
phia. Pa., will give you full and reliable information both on this and the 
other pOints of which yon wish to know . 

G. F. S., of Mass.-There is no doubt that heat would be 
transmitted through the walls of three quarter inch brass tubes into wa� 
tel' provided you could keep the water in them, which we regard as 
rather doubtful. The priming in such a boiler would be somewhat re 
markable . 

W. W. McK., of Md.-We j udge from your description that 
the suppply pipe to your pump is too small for the pump at high speed . 
This is a too common fault. If this is not the case we can see no 
rcason wily the pump should not fill properly as you state the fitting is 
perfect. 

G. A. H., of Mich.-Pills are coated with sugar by means of 
a confectioners' pan, over a fire, in the same manner that seeds 
spices, nuts, etc., are coated . The pIlls are rolled in sugar flour, placed 
in thc pan, treated with the coating sirup, and rolled in the pan over 
the fire. 

S.  B. H., of R. I.-It has been maintained by some that elec
trical discharges in thunder storms are al ways from the earth to the 
clouds. Our own opinion is that the reverse is most frequently the 
cas e ,  but that discharges from the earth to tile clouds no doubt fre
qnently occnr. 

H. N. S., of Mass.-The difference in�the distance of the earth 
from the sun at different parts of its orbit, has probably an inapprecia
ble effect on the Climate_of the earth or npon variations of weather in 
any season. 

A. H. M., of Mich.-To blow off a tubular boiler at so high a 
pressnre as sixty pounds, would be aj'lt to loooen the tubes. Thirtv 
pounds onght to clean It of all loose material that can be blown onto 

J. C., of W. Va.-We do not think your plan for a surface 
condenser a feasible onel and therefore respectfully decline your com
munication. 

S, R. B.,  of Ohio.-You will find your inquiries in regard to 
cotton presses answered in a communication published in another 
column of the present number. 

B. F. J., of Pa.-The incised lines on furniture are gilded in 
j,h e  ordinary way with Mosaic gold _ Furnitnre thus ornamented has no 
special name. 

H. B. ,  of Pa.-Your definition of a horse power, and the re
marks thereon, will not bear scrntiny. We re.pectfnlly decllae your communication .. 

For best quality Gray Iron Small Castings, plain and fancy 
Apply to the Whitneyville Foundery, near New Haven, Conn. 

Keuffel & Esser,71 Nassau st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials, Swiss Instruments, and Rubber Triangles and Curves 

Foot Lathes-E. P.  Ryder's improved-220 Center st. ,  N. Y_ 
For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook

lyn, N. Y 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. 
Also. Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 :N'a8sau st .• Ncw York. 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. No foaming,and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
terms to Agents. C. D. Fredricks , 587 Broadway, New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement, Address 
Union Iron Mille, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and. worke� of sheet metals 
read advertisement of the Parker Power Presseso 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point 
ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinson. 64 Nassau st . •  New York:. 

To ascertain where there will be a dem�nd for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's manufac
turing news of the United States .  Terms $4'00 a year. 
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Patent SoliCitors, No. 3" Park Row, 1Vew York 

99,518.-CUT·OFF VALYE-GEAR.-A. W. Almqvist and F. W. 
OfeJdt, New York City. 

99,519.-THRASHING MAcHINE.-BenJ· . Ayars Greenwich 
N . Y. " 

99,520.-HAY CRANE OR CARRIER.-'-B. P. Barackman, Lines-
VIlle, Pa . 

99,521 .-PUMP.-J. S. Barden, Providence, R. 1. 
99,522 .-FLOORING.-Wm. Baum, Hoboken, N. J.  
99,523.-WINDOW STOP.-W. L. Beckwith, Olmstead. Ohio. 
99,524.-NECK-YOKE TUG.-Geo. Bennett, New Pennington, 

Ind. 
99,525.-BASE BURNING FIRE-PLACE HEATER.-B. C. Bibb 

and Philip Klotz. Baltimore, Md., assignors to B. C. Bibb.  
99,526.-SIPHON.-J. A. Bostwick, New York city. 
99,527 .-SEDIMENT CHAMBER FOR LAMP POSTS.-G. C. Bovey 

CinCinnati, Ohio. ' 
99,528.-METALLIC CARTRIDGE.-F. E. Boyd, Boston, Mass. · 
99,529 .-WATER RESERYOIR FOR COOKING S'IOYEs.-Es�k 

llussey, Troy, N. Y 
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99,530 .-PUNOTURING AND TUBULAR STOPPER FOR SEALED 

CANs.-Alexander Campbell, Charlestown, Mass. 
99,531.-RAILWAY.-Hiram Carpenter, N ew York city. 
99,532.-WATER'WHEEL.-Ira Carter, Champlain, N. Y. 
99,533.-ADDING MAOHINE.-G. W. Chapin. Brooklyn, N. Y . 
99,534.-STEP AND BOLSTER FOR COTTON SPINDLES.-C. H.  

Chapman, Shirley; Mass. 
99,535.-SHIFTING CUTTER THILL.-L.S. Clark, Bethel, Conn., 

assignor to himself, G. S .  Peck, and G. W. Lyon. 
99,536.-SEED DRILL.-J. B. Clemans, Kansas, Ill. 
99,537.-TRAP.-Daniel Cole, Scott township, Pa. 
99,538.-GANG PLow.-John Cox and Solomon Cox, Eugene 

City, Oregon. 
99,53!J.-RAILWAY CAR BUAKE.-J. M. Crosby, Marathon, and 

��m. Ballard, Ctu�oline. N. Y. 
99 ,540 .-F�LOATING Y ELOCIPEDE.-O. A .Davis, Brooklyn, N. Y_ 
99,541 .-MALTING GRAIN.-Rudolph d'Heureuse, New York 

city. 
99,542.-SADIRON HEATER.-Robert Drake, Newark, N. J. 
99,543.-HAND CULTIYATOR.-Lewis Duvall, Big Spring, Ky 
99,544.-l'vIACHINE FOR EMBOSSING HATS.-Rudolph Eicke" 

meyer, Yonlmrs, N. Y. 
99,545.-RAILWAY CAR BRAKE.-D. M. Elder, Monmouth, Ill. 
99,546.-VELOCIPEDE.-G. D. Emerson, Calumet, Mich_ 
99,547.--RAILWAY CAR WHlilEL.-John N. Farrar, Pepperell, 

Mftss . ,  aRsignor to himself und G. E. Brown. South River, N. J .  
99,548.-TuRBINE W ATER-WUEEL.-J. J. Faulkner, McMinn 

ville, Tenn. 
99,549.-WASHING MACHTNE.-B. F. Fellman, Sellersville,Pa. 
99,550.-FRUIT JAR.-A. E. Fife, Rochester, N. Y. 
99,551 .-PRINTING PRERs.-Merritt GaIly (assignor to Allen 

Carpenter) , Hochester, N. Y. 
99.552.-WASHER AND �WRINGER.-D'Alembert T. Gale 

Poughkeepsic, N. Y. 
99,553.-TRUNK LocK.-E. L. Gaylord, 'l'erryville, Conn. 
99,554.-GAs-PRODUCING FUHNAoE.-Wm. Gerhardt. New 

York city, assignor to hirns'clf, Thos. Daffin, and Thos. Banes. Philadel 
phia, Pa. 

99,555.-HoR5E POWER.-C. H. Gifford, Potsdam Junction 
N. Y. 

99,556.-FASTENING STOVE-DoOR LINING.-Henry G. Gil6lS 
Troy, N. Y. Antedated Feb . " . 18iD. 

99,557.-GUN WIPER.-C. F. Gillette, Sparta, Wis. 
99,558.-YEHICLE SPRING.-John Goller, Los Angelos. Cal. 
99,559.-NoSE-RING FOR HOG s.-O. P. Goodman, Chillicothe 

Ohio. 
99,560.-CORN-S'l'ALK CUTTING KNIFE.-Geo. D. Goodsell and 

N. E. Babcock. ROCKford, Ill. 
99,G61 .-SCIENTIFIC PLAYING CARDs.-Caleb Goodwin, Chi 

cago. Ill. 
99,5G2.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-Robt. Green,Boonton,N.J. 
99,563.-MoDE OF CONNEC'.rING PI'l'MEN TO CUTTER BARS. 

Wm. G.ceen, Ashland, Ohio. ' 
99,564.-VEN'fILATING MILLSTONEs.-Amos Grube, West 

Hempfield towllship, Pa. 
99,565.-DoOR FOR CANNON STOYE.-Conrad Harris and Paul 

'v. Zoiner, Cincinnati, Ohio . _ 

99.566.-ANTI-FmCTION J OURNAL BEARING.-R. G. Hatfield 
' New York city. 

(J9,567.-YELOCIPEDE.-G . L. Haussknecht, Brooklyn, N. Y 
Antedat.ed Aug. 27, 1869. 

99,568.-SHEET-MuSIC 'rURNER AND HOLDER.-F. J. Herpers 
and M. 1I:I.  Somm�r, Newark, N . •  J. 

99,569.-WATER-W HEEL.-G. A. Houston, Beloit, Wis. 
!J9,570.-FuRNACE .-Joseph B. Hoyt, Stamford, Conn. 
99,571.-ApPARATUS FOR SEPARATING GOLD AND SILYER FROM PULVEIUZED QUAR'l'Z .-B .  A. HydG, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
99,572.-ME'rHOD OF A'l"fAOHING FLOAT AND SINKER TO 

FISilING LINEs .-James Ingram, Troy, N. Y. 
99,573.-FEED-WATER HEATER FOR STEAM GENERATORS. 

E. B. Johnson, Chicag-o, Ill. 
99,574.-WORKING SCRAP AND OTHER IRON.-G. W. Jones 

Ormsby, Pa. 
99,575 .-POTATO DIG GER.-G. W. Knight, Camden, N. J. 
99,576.-0PERA CRAIR.-Bernhard Koechli,ng, New York 

CIty. 
99,577.-KEY.-Joseph Linder, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
99,578.-HOISTING MAoHINE.-Matthew Lynch, New York 

city. 
!J9,579.-FENDER FOR FmEPLACE STOYE.-John Martino 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
99,580.-FENDER FOR F.rREPLACE STOYE.-J ohn Martino 

Philadelphia ,Pa .  
99 ,581 .-FIREPLACE GRATE.-G. H. McElevey, New Castle 

Pa. 
99,582.-GRATE Rm.-'iVm. McMonnies, Brooklyn, N.  Y. 
99,583 .-MEDICINE FOR CUlm OF FEYER AND AGUE.-J acob 

Hamton Morris , Eaton, Ohio . 
99,584.-GRATE.-Howell Mulford, Philadelphia, Pa. 
99,585.-HoT-AIR FURNACE.-Edmund D. Norcross, Augus 

ta, Me. 
99,586.-Lomr.-John R. Norfolk, Salem, Mass. 
99,587.-RAILWAY RAIL FASTENING.-vVilliam Palliser, 0 

�rnee��kf:y� Navy <::ilub , Pall �lall. England, assignor to Joseph Valen 

99,588.-MANUFACTURE OF IRON AND GRANULATING THE 
SAME.-Wm. H.Perry, Sharon, Pit. 

99,589.-HAY GATHERER.-VV. E. Phelps, Elmwood, Ill . 
!J9 ,590 .-BASE-BURNING �TOYE.-J. A. Price, Scranton, Pa. 
9!J,591 .-HoRSE POwER.-James M. Rand, Chicago, Ill. 
99,592 .-GROOVING MACHINE FOR SHEET-METAL .-Charles 

H. Raymond, Southington, Conn. 
99,5IJ3.-PIN FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-Hiram M. Ravnor 

New York city. oi 

99,594.-ULOTHES WASHER AND DRYER.-Edwin Rees Stod 
dartvillc. Pa. ' 

99,595.-MoDE OF SPLITTING RocK.-John Robb, New York 
city. 

99,596.-SAW FRAME.-Thomas H. Rollins, Detroit, Me. 
99,597.-SUSPENSION BRIDGE. - Jarvis Royal White Rock 

Ill . 
' 

99,598.-DENTAL ARTICULAToR.-George F. Schaffer, New 
York city. 

99,599.-PLANING MAcHINE.-John B. Schenck, Matteawan 
N. Y. 

99,600.-SAWING MACHINE.-J. B. Schenck, Matteawan, N.Y 
99,601 .-CARRIAGE STOP. - William Schoch, Plumstead 

VIlle, Pa. 
99,602.-STEAM ENGINE.-Peter Shellenback Middletown 

OhiO, and John Harton, Seymour, Ind. 
' 

99,603.-Mop AND SORUBBER HEAD.-E. H. Shoemaker and 
Samuel McCleery, Franklin county , Ohio_ 

99 ,604.-BoOT PNfTERN.-Elias Shopbell, Ashland, Ohio . 
99,605 .-NEEDLE W�APPER.-Alfred Shrimpton, Redditch 

England. 
99,606.-HoTARY PROYISION SAFE.-Austin Sly and Samue 

S. Ford, Lebanon, N. H. 
99,607.-CARltIAGE AXLE Box.-Alfred E. Smith, Bronxville 

N. Y. 
99,fl08.-LAUNDRY BENCH.-Albert H. Spencer, Providence 

E. I. 
99,60�.-SADIRON HEATER. � Ferdinand Stadler, Philadel 

pllla, Pa. 
99,610.-UOMPOSITION OR FILLING FOR COACH PAINTERS.

John W. Tully, Delano, Pa. 
99,611 .-MECHANICAL MOYEMENT. - James C.  Vancleave Hamburg, Arkansas. 
99,612.-CHuRN.-Ricchard P Wells (assignor to himself and 

J ohn P. Comly) , Dayton, Ohio. 
99,613.-COOKING STOYE .-Alexander White (assignor to him 

self, Alexander H. Hammond, and Isaac D. Ruggles) . Genesco, Ill. 
99,614.-UURREN'f WHEEL. - Eugene A. White, Boston 

lIfass. 
99,615.-MANUFACTUHE OF YEAST FOR DISTILLERs .-Joseph 

",Volil', I.exing-ton, Ky. 
99,616.-FARE Box FOR STREET CARS .-W . vV. \Vormood 

(assignor to himself and C. Hathaway) , Dubuque, Iowa. 
99,617.-GRAIN PLATFORM FOR HARYESTERS. - John P 

Adriance and Thomas S. Brown, Pougbkeepsic , N. Y. 
99,618 .-CmIPOSITION FOR PREPARING 'iVOOD FOR PAINTING. 

-John Babcock, Cambrid/ieport, Mass. 
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99,619.-NECKTIE.-John Bachelder, Norwich, Conn. 
99.620.-HASP FASTENING FOR FRUIT CRATEs.-Francis R. 

Baird, Norfolk. Va. 
99,621 .-STEP LADDER.-John H. Balsley, Dayton, Ohio. 
99,622.-BRACKET HINGE FOR LADDERB.-John H. Balsley, 

Dayton. Ohio . 
99,623.-CHAIN SHACKLE. - Elijah Bangs, Provincetown, 

�Iass. 
99,624.-MANUFACTURE OF STEEL.-Julius Baur, New York 

city. 
99,625.-CULTIVATOR.-Daniel G.  Benner, Holmesville, Ohio. 
99,626 -VISE CLAMP.-Bror Folke Bergh, Boston, Mass. 
99,627.-PACKING FOR STEAM ENGINES, PUMPS, ETc.-Wm. 

Beschke,  Philadelphia, Pa. 
99,628.-PRESERVING FRUITS, VEGETABLES ETc.-Lyman 

Bradley and Thomas D. Phillips (assignors to themselves, and A.  D .  
Denny) , Buffalo , N. Y. 

99,629.-AERIAL SHIP.-Martin Baun, Cape Vincent, N. Y. 
99,630.-AMALGAMATOR.-John C. Brewster, New York city. 
99,631 .-BAsE FOR SUMMER PIECE .AND GRATE FRAME.-

Andrew Brown and W m .  Patterson. Brooklyn. E. D . • N. Y .  
99,632.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-Leopold F. Buschmann, 

New York city . 
99.633.-CORSET FASTENING.-Wm. B. Cargill, Waterbury, 

Conn. 
99,634.-BELT TIGHTENER.-M. C. Chamberlin and A. Claw

son, Plain View. Minn. Antedated January 29. 1870. 
99,635.-FoUNTAIN PEN.-Richard H. Chinn, Washington, 

D. C. 
99,636.-BED BOTTOM.-I. A. Clippinger and Samuel S. Pratt, 

Newton, Iowa. Antedated January 28. 1870. ' 

99,637.-TREATING ARGILLACEOUS LIMESTONES TO OBTAIN 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT , ETo.-Frangols Colgnet. Paris, France. assignor 
to " Colgnet Agglomerate C ompauy of United States." New York city.  

99,1l38.-MACRINE FOR BENDING RAKE TEETH.-Columbus 
Coleman , Allegheny City, Pa. 

99,639.-RuDDER FOR VESSELS. - Stephen G. Coleman. 
PrOVidence, R. I. 

99,640.-GRATE BAR.-Henry Collinson, Dorchester, assignor 
to himself and N. M. Hazen. Andover, Mass. 

99,641.-MACHINE FOR COMBING COTTON, ETc.-Hezekiah 
Conant. Providence c ounty, R. I. 

99,642.-FuRNACE GRATE BAR.-Jonathan Cone and William . K. KellL Bristol.  Pa. 
99,643.-HORSE HAY RAKE.-John H. Cook bassignor to Ha-If;:�?M��griCUltUral Implement Manufacturing ompany) , Ha!"ers-

99,644.-TOY.-C. L.  Combs, Washington, D. C. 
99,645.-0VEN.-Alexander Crumbie, Jersey City, N. J .  
99,646.-FlliE PLUG.-Jas. Curran, Baltimore, Md. 
99,647.-KNITTING-MACHINE NEEDLE.-J. F. Daniels, Lake 

Village. N. H. 
99,648.-Mop AND RURBER SCRURBER.-B. C. Davis (a,ssignor 

of one third to W. M. De Long. and one third to W. F. Mills) . Blngham
ton , N . Y. 

99.649.-BIB COCK.-J. H. Davis, Allegheny City, Pa, 
99.650.-ANGLE-VALVE COCK.-J. H. Davis, Allegheny City, 

Pa, • 99,651.-GLOBE-VALVE COCK.-J. H. Davis, Allegheny City, 
Pa. 

99,652.-CHECK-VALVE COCK.-J. H. Davis, Allegheny City, 
Pa, 

99,653.-V Ai, VE COCKS MADE OF CAST IRON AND SURSEQUENT
LY ANNEALED .-J. H. Davis, Allegheny City. Pa, 

99,654.-MACRINE FOR MAKING PAPER TWINE.-R. V. De 
Gulnon. South Bergen. N. J. 

99.655 -PIANO.-A. F. Dessau, Washington. D. C. 
99.656.-SHEET-METAL ROOFING.-Joseph Diehl, Clayton, Pa. 
99,657.-SHAFT COUPLING.-C. F. Du Vall, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Antedated Feb. 5. 1870. 
99,658.-BRICK MACHINE.-Thomas Ellis and W • .A. Ellis, 

PhiladelPhia. Pa. 
99,659.-I::!ECTIONAL FLY WHEEL.-H. L. Farr (assignor to C. 

A. Greenleat, J .  L. Mother.head ant\ E dwin J. Peck) . Indianapolis. 
Ind. 

99,660.-MACHINE FOR MEASURING HORSES FOR COLLARS.
W. H .  Flynn, Somervl11e.  Ma ••.• a.signor to him.elf. T. J .  McCormick. 
and E. P . Edstrom, Jr. 

99.661.-WRITING SLATE.-J. H. French, .Albany, N. Y. 
99,662.-FRUI1: JAR.-Wm. Galloway, Philadelphia, Pa. 
99,663.-.ATMOSPHERIC TRANSPORTATION • .:.... R. H. Gilbert, 

Washington. D. C. 
99.664.-CORSET.-T. S. Gilbert, Birmingham, Conn. 
99,665.-EXPLODING COMPRESSED POWDER.-Edwin Gomez, 

New York city. 
99,666.-METALLIC CARTRIDGE.-Edwin Gomez, New York 

city. 
99,667.-TURNTABLE.-Clemments .A. Greenleaf, Indianapolis, 

Ind. 
99,668.-ToWEL DRYER-Selim Elijah Grout, West Concord, 

Vt. 
99,669.-SPRING POWER.-.A. C. Hallam and J. W. McKee, 

Broolil l!! . E. D . •  N. Y. . 
99,670.-KNITTING MACHINE.-H. V. Hartz and Julius Feiss, 

Cleveland. Ohio. 
99,671 .-SHIPPING AND UNSHIPPING HooKs.-Noah Haver

male. C anton.  Ill. 
99,672. - WRITING DESK. - William Hofer, New Haven, 

Conn. 
99,673.-.APPARATUS . FOR DRYING FISH AND OTUER SUB

STA:NCEs.-William J. Hooper. Theodore Hooper. lind Orazio Lugo, Bal
timore, Md. 

99,674.-TwISTING TURE FOR SPINNING.-C. D. House, Lake 
Village ,  a.signor to O. G. Neal, Laconia. and J. F. Adam., Manche.ter. 
N. H. 

99,675.-ExTENSffiLE ADVERTISING F'RAME.-D. G. Howell, 
Danby, N. Y. 

99,676.-WASHBOARD.-J. H. Hubbell. West Salem, Ohio. 
99,677.-SMELTING AND REFINING IRON.-W. W. Hubbell, 

Phlladelphia. Pa, 
99.678.-RAILWAY CAR BRAKE.-E. N. Huntsman �assignor to 

�ll��W:t�a J':,;, .�S��8"y· I. L. Miller, and J. T. Blair) . A legheny. Pa, 

9:J,679.-ELEVATED RAILWAY.-W. Hyde (assignor to him
• elf and W. Townsend) . New York c\t.;r�_ 

99,680.-DoUBLE-ACTING PUMP.-William H. Ivens, Trenton, 
N . J .  

99,681 .-DoUBLE-CYLINDER FORCE PUMP.-Wm. H. Ivens. 
Trenton, N.  J. 

99j682.-MACHINE FOR MOLDING, ROUNDING, CHANNELING, 
A:ND STliIPI:NG SOLES OF BOOTS A:ND SHOES . - Albert Jeffers. Lynn. 
Mass. 

99,683.-METHOD OF FORMING TEETH ON ROLLERS.-.Asa 
Johnson. Brooklyn, N .  Y. , 

99,684.-MACHINERY 1r0R CORRUGA'I'ING AND MOLDtNG SHEET 
METAL.-Asa Johnson, Brooklyn. N. Y . •  assignor to hlm.elf and W. H. 
Johnson. New York city. 

99,685.-POWER WASHING MACHINE.-Jose Johnson, New 
York City. a •• ignor to himself and Jo.eph W. Oakman. Brooklyn . N. Y. 

99,686.-CROSS-HEAD SHIFTER.-Charles R. Joyce, .Alexan-
dria, Va . �, 

99,687.-MACRINE FOR SPREADING TOBACC(I LEAV'Es.-M. M. 
Kluck (assignor to himself and Hetman Glafeke) . Hartford. Conn. ' 99.688.-VAPOR BURNER.-J'. C. Love, Philadelphia, Pa, 

99.689.-VAPOR BURNER.-J. C. Love, Philadelphia, Pa, 
99,690.-CARTltIDGE SHELL EXTRACTOR.-J. M. Marlin. Hart. 

ford, Conn .  
99,691 .-CARRIAGE WHEEL.-R. W. McClelland, Springfield, 

Ill. 
99,692.-REGISTER .Am FLuE.-Wm. L. McDowel, Philadel-

phla, Pa. . 
99,693.-REV'OLVING FmE-ARMs.-John C. Miller, Danville, Ky. 
99.694.-OVEN.-Daniel Moore. Davenport, Iowa. 
99,695.-HARVEsTER CttTTER.-C. K, Myers, Pekin, assignor 

for one-half to Horace Turrell,  Tazewell counfy. Ill. . 99,696.-WOOD-TURNING LA'I'lIE.-N. Norris. C. S. Black, and H. S. Black. Buchanan, Mich. 
99,697.-SToVE LEG.-W, R. Oatley, Rochester, N. Y. 
99,698.-GALIPER.-T. C. Page and G. W. Hadley, Chicopee, 

Ma ••• 
99,699.-MACRINE FOR PICKING COTTON AND OTHER WASTE. 

-G. F. Palmer. Rochester. N . H .  

99,700.-HAT-SIZING MACHINE.-.Augustus Pelisse and Fran 
cis Degan, N ewark, N.  J. 

99.701.-KNIFE GUARD.-Dan Perry. North Providence, R. I. 
99,702.-DEVICE FOR SECURING SHOVELS AND PLOWSHARES 

TO STA:NDARDS.-J oshua Pierp ont (assignor to himself and S. S. Tuttle) . 
La Har�e. Ill. 

99,703.- rRuss.-Daniel Pomeroy, New York eity. and Wm. 
Pomer0.l. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

99,704.-I::!EWING MACHINE.-Alonzo Porter (assignor to him
.elf. E. G. Marsh all. and S .  H. Young) Rochestcr. N. Y. 

99,705.-IIAMMEU.-J. P. Radley, Albany. N. Y. 
99,706.-SCAFFOLD AND LADDER.-J. E. Hanch. Selin's Grove, 

Pa. 
99,707.-FLANGING .APPARATUs.-Edward Regan, Indianapo

Us. Ind. 
99,708.-STRINGING AND TUNING PIANOFORTES.-William 

J . Richard •• Ferdinand M. Sofge. and J o.eph H. Richards. L a  l" ayette, Ind. 
99,709.-SPLINT FOR FRACTURE OF CLAVICLE. ETC.-Haynes 

L. RIChardson (a .. ignor to Wm. Pomeroy. Daniel Pomeroy. and J .  R .  
Pomeroy) . N e w  York city. 

99,710.-MACHINE FOR TARRING PAPER FOR ROOFING. ETC. 
-John RQberts. Waltham . Mass . •  assig nor Ito himself. C. Hart Smith. 
Baltimore. Jlid . • and Levi Will cut, Bo.ton. Mas • .  

99,711 .-JO URNAL Box.-J. 'r. Robinett (assignor to himself, 
Wm. Mahone. and J. P. Mlnetree ) ,  Peter.burgh . Va. . 

99,712.-CAS'rING AUGUR GATE HINGE.-Benoit Roux (as
.Ignor to M. Greenwoo(\ & Co .) ,  CinCinnati. Ohio.  

99.713.-FISH NET.-P. G. Sabins. Westport, assignor to him-
self and W. H. Pierce, Fall River, Mass. 

99.714.-STOP CocK.-Joseph Seeberger. Troy. N. Y. 
99,715.-HosE COUPLING.-George Sewell, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
99,716.-MoLDING CUTTER-T . •  J. �hannon (assignor to him-

self and J. L. Haven & Co .) .  Lawrenceburg. Ind. 
99.717.-LIFTING JAcK.-Amenzo Shaver, Warnerville. N. Y.' 
99,718.-TOAST RAcK.-Daniel Sherwood (assignor to Woods, 

Sherwood & Co .) .  Lowell. Mass. 
99,719.-HARRow.-Henry Shirk and Cyrus Shirk. Lebanon, 

P�. 
99,726.-tJHURN.-J. W. X. Smith. Independence, Iowa. 
99,721 .-CARTRlOOE.-W. H. Smith, Charlestown. Mass. 
99,722.-DEVICE FOR VENTILATING, COOLING OR WARMING 

BEDS.-D. E. Somes. W a shington, D. C. 
99,723.-LoCOMOTIVE TENDER LOADER-.A. H. Spencer, . ' Providence. R. I. 
99,724.-BuTTON FASTENER FOR SHOES.-C. F. Spencer. 

Rochester. N. Y.: 
99.725.-WA'TER COOLER.-J. H. Stone, Philadelphia. Pa. 
99,726.-FENDER FOR FIREPLACE HEATERs.-David Stuart :f,�� Ll;l:J!���l

u
c:��gl��� 

.
• to Stuart. Peterson & C o .) . Phlladelphia. 

99.727.-AuTOMATIC WATER CUT-OFF.-D. F. Sweet (assignor 
to himself and L. A .  L ei@ton) . Osetgo, Mich . 

99.728.-PROCESS OF TREATING PETROLEUM.-J • .A. Tatro. 
Hartford , Conn. 

99,729.-NuT FOR SCREW BOLTs.-N. Thompson, Brooklyn. 
N . Y .  

99,730.-DRAFT BAR FOR HORBE CARs.-Joseph Trent, Mill
erton. N. Y. 

99,731 .-CLIP FOR HARNESS.-Charles M. Tripp, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.  

99,732.-STREET RAILWAY CAR.-M. P. Turner. Des Moines, 
Iowa. 

99,733.-ExPELLING VOLATILE MATTER FROM PEAT AND 
OTHER MATERIALS .-T . G. Walker, New York city. 

99.734.-WATER ELEVATOR.-B. Wieland, Oneco. TIL, and 
D.  S. Young, Monro e ,  Wis. 

99.735.-CLEANSING PAPER WHEN REDUCED TO PULP FROM 
COLORING MATTERS.-S . W. Wilder, Lawrence, Mass.  

99,736.-SAFETY Box FOR BANK PORTERs.-Wm. Wiler 
(a.slgnor to himself and Lucien Moss) , Philadelphia .  Pa, 

99,737.-ApPARATUS FOR TRANSMITTING POWER.-Blasius 
Williams, Jefferson, Texas. 

99.738.-ARTIFICIAL FUEL.-Henry Wurtz (assignor to J .  L.  
Graham ) ,  N e w  York city. 

99,739.-COMPOSITION FOR MOLDING PICTURE FRAMES, ETC. 
-Henry Wurtz (assignor to him.elf and James L .  Graham) , New York 
city • •  

99,740.-PREPARING ANHYDROUS GRAHAMITE.-H. Wurtz 
(assignor to J. L. Graham) . New York City. 

99,741.-CHEMICAL PRODUCT CALLJ!lD FUSED OR .ANHYDROUS 
GEAHAMITE .-Henry Wnrtz (assignor to J. L. Granam ) .  New York 
city. 

99,742.-UNIVERSA'L JOINT . - Anton Zwiebel, Burlington, 
Wis. 

99,743.-SEWING MACHINE.-W. T. Smith, West Zanesville, 
Ohio . assignor to himself and W. T. Maher. 

REISSUES. 
3,821 .-CORN POPPER.-J. H. Bigelow, Worcester, Mass.

Patent No . 93.271. dated Aug . 8, 1869. 
3,822.-HoRSESHOE.-G. T. Chapman, New York city.-Pat

ent No , 74.892. dated Feb . 25. 1868, 
3,823.-STOP VALVE.-J. H. Davis, Allegheny Ci�y, Pa.-Pat

ent No . 85.288. dated Dec. 29. 1868. 
3,824.-CEMENT WATER PIPE.-Edwin Dayton, Meriden, 

Conn.-Patent No. 77.485. d ated May 5,  1868. 
3,825.-SEWING MACHtNE.-G. L. Dulaney, Mechanicsburg, 

Pa.-Patent No . 87.617, dated Feb. 10, 1863. 
3 .826.-REFLECTOR.-Division A.-I. P. Frink, New York 

city. Patent No. 1.249, dated April 17. 1860. 
3,827.-REFLECTOR.-Division B.-I. P.  Frink. New York city. 

-Patent No. 1.249, dated April 17. 1 860. 
3,828.-PNEUlIrATIC PUMP. -W. H. Guild, ' Williamsburg, N. 

y.':·Patent No. 51.175. dated N o v .  28. 1865. 
3.829.-BRANCH STOP COCK FOR MAINS.-R . .A. Hill. Wash

Ington. D. Coo  fo r himself and H. C. Lane, assignee of R. A. Hm.-Pat
ent"No . 90.541. dated May 25. 1869 . 

3,830.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING AND PRESSING .APPLES. 
GRAPES. ETC .-C . B. Hutchin.on. Auburn. N. Y . -Patent No. 87,679. dat
ed J!'eb . 8. 1863 . 

3,831 .-COTTON-SEED HULLERS.-Pierre P. J. Martin. Paris. 
France.-Patent No. 29.893. dated July 81. 1B60. 

3,832.-DENTISTS' TOOL RACK.-I. A. Salmon. Boston, Mass; 
-Patent No . 62.868, dated Feb . 26. 1867. 

3,833.-METALLIC CARTRIDGE.-Rollin White, ' Lowell, Mass . 
-Patent No. 88.805. dated Nov. 26. 1861 . 

DESIGN S. 
3,837 and 3 ,838.-CARPET P ATTERNS.-J onathan Crabtree (as

signor to Wm. Hogg. Jr.) , Phllad«!J>hia, Pa. Two Patents. 
3.839.-METAL CAN.-Horace J!;verett. Philadelphia. Pa, 
3.840.,....BREAD TOASTER.-Samuel Fawcett and H. R.Corkhill, 

Rochester. N .  Y. 
3.841.-EQUESTRIAN STATUETTE. - Nicholas Muller. New 

York city. 
3.842.-BAPTISMAL FONT.-Daniel C.  Ripley, Birmingham, 

Pa. 
3,843.-GROUP OF STA'l'UARY. - John Ro,gers, New York 

city. . 
3,844.-PAm OF GATE HINGES.-Benoit Roux (assignor to M. 

Greenwood & Co.) . CinCinnati. Ohio . 
3.845.-SATCHEL F�BTENING.-George Sieben (assignor to 

J . H. White) . Newark. N. J. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

SHEEP SHEARS.�Robert llf. Wildet, of Coldwater. Mich . •  has applled for 
an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing Aprl1 20, 1870. 

CO:NSTRUCTION OF ARTIFICIAL tEGil .�WiIljalli Selpho. New York City, 
hao petitioned for an exten.lon of the ab ove patent. Day of hearing April 
20. 11170. 

HAND SAWS.-J sdk.on Gorhalli . Balrdstown. Georgia. ha. petitioned for 
the exteuslon of the above patent. Day of hearin� April 27. 1870. 

MAKING BEASS KETTLE S . - Frederick J. Seymour. Jr., Wolcottvlll,e. 
Conn., has applled for an e>"tension of the above patent. Day of hearing 
April 27. 1870. 

METHOD OF SECURI:NG TYPES ON ROTARY BEDs,-Richard M. Hoe. New York ' city. has petitioned for an extension of the above p atent. Day oJ 
hearing July 20. 1870. 

[FEBRUARY 19, 1870. 

�. $¢ !lttut (rtffitt. 
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How to Obtain LettfrfS Patent 
FO:R 

NEW INVENTIONS. 
Inform::.tion about Caveats, Extensions, Interferences, 

Designs, Trade Marks ; also, Foreign Patents. 

FOR a period of nearl y twenty·five years . M UNN & CO. have occupie d 

the position o f l eading SoUcitor. of American and European Patents. and 

during this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a ccntulj.they have 
examined not les. than fifty thousalld alleged new i nventions. and have 
prosecuted upward of thirty thou.and appUaatlons for patents. and , l n  ad
dition to this. they hav e  made. at the Patent 011lce . o ver twenty thou.and 
preliminary examination. into the novelty o f  inventions, with a careful roo 
port on the same. 

Tho Important advantages of MUNN & c6.·s Agency are.that their prac
tice has b een ten-fold greater than that of any other Agency In existence, 
with the additional aiivantage o f  having the assistance o f  the be.t profess
ional skill In every department, and a Branch 011lce at Wa.hlngt,?n. which 
watches and supervi.es. when nece .... ry. case. as they pass through 011lcial 

examlna.tion � 

. e CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE. 
Tho.e who have made Inventions and desire a consultation are cordially 

Invited to advise with MUNN & CO.who will be happy to see them In person 
at the 011lce. or to advise them b y l etter. In all cases . thcy msy expect an 
HONEST OPINION. For such consultations, opinion, and advIce , NO CHARGE 
is made. A p e n-and-ink sketCh and a description of the Invention .hould 
b e  .ent • 

TO APPLY FOR A PATENT, 
A model mu.t b e  furnished'. not over a foot i n  any dimension. Selid model 
to MUNN & CO. , S7 Park Row , New Yor:r, h y  express.  charge. paid. also.  a 
description of the improvement, and remit $16 to cover first Government 
fee ,  and revenue nnd posta.ge stamps. 

The model .hould bc neatly madc. of any suitable materials. strongly fa •• 
tened. without glue.  and neatly paint ed. The name of the Inventor shonld 
be engraved or painted upon it. When the invention consists of an Improve
ment upon Borne other machine ,  n. full working model of the whole machine 
will not b e  nccessary. But tho modcl must be .u11lclently perfect to .how 
with clearnes. the nature and op eratlou of tho improvement. 

PRELIMI1JARY EXAMINATION 
Is made Into the patentabll1ty of an luvention b y  perso n a  search at the 
Patent 011lce. among the models o f  the patents pertaining t o  the class to 
which the Improvement relate.. For thl. special search . and a report I" 
writing. a fee of $5 i s  charged. This .earch Is  made b y  a corps o f  examiner 
of 1 ang experience. 

Inventors who employ u. are not required to Incur the co.t of I' preUml 
nary examination. But it Is advised In doubtfu l c".e •• 

COST OF APPLICATIONS. 
When the model I s  received. and first Government fee paid. the drawlng:s 

and .pecificatlon are carefully prepared and forwarded t o  the applicant for 
his .Ignature and o ath. at which time the agency fcc Is called for. This fee 
is  generally not over t2!5. The cases are exceptionally complex if a. higher 
fee than $25 Is  called for.and.upon tho return o f  the p apers. they are 1lled at 
the Patent 011lce to await 011lcial examination. If the case should be rej ect
ed for any CBUSC,or objections made t o  a claim,thc reasons are inquired into 
and communicated to the applicant. with sketchc s  and explanations of the 
reference. ; and should it appear that the reasons given are insu11lclent,tlle 
claim. are prosecuted Immediately. and tho rej ection set aside. and u.ually 
Without Extra Char�e to the Applicant. MUNN & CO . aJ:e determined to place within the reach o f tho.e who con 
fide to them their b usiness. the best  facllitle. and the highest professional 
skill and experience. 

The only case. of this charactcr. in which MUNN & CO. expcct an extra 
fee. are those wherein appeals are taken from the decision of the Examiner 
after a second rej ection ; '  and MUNN & CO.wish to state very dlstinctly.that 
they have but few cases which can not bs settl ed without the necessity or 
an appeal ; and before an appeal is taken. in any case, the applicant Is fully 

. advi.ed o f  all fact. and charges. and no procecdings are had without his 
.anction ; so that al l inveutors who employ M UNN /l; CO. know in advance 
what their applications and patents are to cost. 

MUNN & CO. make no charge for prosecuting the rej ccted claims of thcir 
own clieut. b efore the Examiners and when their p atents are grantcd. tho 
invention Is noticed editorially In the SOIE:NTIFIO AMERICAN'. 

REJECTED CASES. 

MUNN & CO. give very .peclal attention t o  the examination and prosocutlon o f rel ected cases filed by i nventors and other attorneys. In such 
case. a fee o f  $5 1 s  required for speCial examin ation and report, anel i n  case 
of probable .ucce.s 1> y  further pro.ecution. and the papers are found toler
ably we l l  prepared. lIi:Ul!TN' & Co. will take up the case and endeavor to get 
It through for a reasonable fee.to b e agreed upon In advance o f prosecution 

CAVEATS 
Are dcsirable !fan inventor I. not fully prepared to apply for a Patent. A 
C1I.veat afford. protection.  for one year, against the issue of a patent to ,m· 
other for the same Invention. C aveat p apers should be carefully prepared. 

The Governmeut fee o n  filing a Caveat is $10. and MU:NN & Co. ·s cllarges 
tor preparing the necessary paper.'are usually from $10 to $12. 

REISSUES. 

A p atent when discovered t o  be defective .  may be reissucd by the surreu· 
der of the original patent. and the filing of amendcn papcrs. This proce ed
Ing sho",ld be taken with great care. 

DESIGN S, TRADE MARKS, AND COMPOSITIONS 
Can be patented for a. term of years, also , new medicines o r  medica l com .. 
pounds. and useful mlxturcs of all kinds. When the I nvention consists of a 
medicine or compound , or a new article ot manufacture, or a new compo
sition. samplcs of the article must be furnished. neatly put up.  Also.  send 
a fnll statemcnt of the Ingredients. proportions. mode o f  preparatlou. 
uses , and merits. 

PATENTS CAN BE EXTENDED. 
All patents Issued prior to 1861, and now l n  force , may b e  extended for a 

period of seven years upon t h e  presentation of proper testimony. The ex
tended term o f a  paten t i s  frequently of much greater value than tllC first 
term ; but an application for ail extenSion, to be successful, must be care. 
fully prepared. MU:N:N /l; Co. have had a l arge experience In obtaining cx
tensions, and are prepared to give reliable advice. 

INTERFERENCES 

Between pending applications before the Commissioners are managed and 
testimony taken ; also,  ASSignments, Agreements, and Licenses prepared. 
In fact, there I.  no branch o f  the Patent Buslnes. which MmT:N & Co. arc not 
fully prepared t o  undertake and manage with fidelity and dispatch. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 

American, Inventors s hould b ear I n  mind that five Patents-Amcri
can, E�gl1sh , French, Belgian, and Prussian-will secure an i nventor exclu· 
sive monopoly to his discovery among O:!'(E HUNDRED AND THIRT Y MILLION S 

of thc most Intelligent p eople I n  the world. The facil1ties of business and 
steam communication are SUCh, that patents can be obtained abroad by OUf' 
citizens almost as easlly as at home. MUN:N & Co . have prepared and taken 
a larger number of European Patents than any other American Agency. 
They have Agents of great experlcnce In London. Paris. Berlin. and other 
Capitals. 

A Pamphlet. containing Q .ynopsis of the Foreign Patent Laws. sent free. 
Address MUNN & CO . . 37 Park Row. Ne.w Yorl1.. 
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A SPLENDID PR EMIUM. 
This llinstrated Weekly Journal oC 

Practical IuCol'IIl:lation, Art, Science, 
MechaniCS, Invention, CbcnUstry, and 
MannCactnl·es ... Entercd its Twcnty.iHtl. 
Ycar on the 1 st oC January. -

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . at th e head of tile 
Industrial Journals of the wor point of Circulation 
and Influence. 

Every number has Sixteen t 'rial pages, emhrl 
lished with Eng;ravinj:.{s of New ntionl:l, )Iachinel'r, 
Tools for the Workshop, Hou£ e foil l Ft1f:'l1 , abo Fntlic  
BuildIngs,  Dwelling Houses,  and En,2: 1ncrri ng " orks. 

The Illustrated Department o r  the �CIE}i 'lTFIO A:'\'lEIUCAN is  a very striking feature, llnd has c] iciterl the praise 
of the Press j and all articles appearing in lt� columns 
are written in a popular and i nstructive styl�,  

Any one sending 
10 Names for 1 year, and $30, will receive 
20 :;0, 
30 73t 
40 InO,  
50 12 ),  

� O L1d  in J,nmcs 
at any time and from a�ly P(,;,to�ac('. rOI' full l),!1'ticn
l ars and sample copies 01 Ul0 S(Jr::: �'i ' ::"lF1C .I.'I. �H. L:ICAN, 
address the Publishert'l. 

T erms of the SCIENTlrro .l\ �n;:Rl(L\N : S:1H:!le �opics 
one year, $3'00 ; six mnnths, l:";n·:;o ; awl on13 dollar for 
four months. To Clubd of  tell :lTI(1 11rnn11''' . �:'� ' JO each 
per annum . 11HJ "" "  & C O . ,  

Back Page • _ - - $ 1 '00 a line. 
Inside Page - - - - - 7,:J cents a ] 1 11.e" 

� --.-.----"-� ---

BECK'S New, 1st-premium Vises, see Chal
lenge, p. n5, Vol. XXI. 3d l-'l'I.t. p ending. Eng. soon. 

WANTED-cmCULARS AIm INFOR-
mation of inJprovcll 'yO('l d�work Machinery, Ell� 

O'ines ,  and li'oundery ·FixtUl'('S ,  for a new es�a1Jlisll1nent. 
Address GEOHGE M lJl� GEH" East l!lVcr, CClln. 

FOR THE BES'!' STEAM J ACKET In�T-
tIes, made without B olting or P::wl . .  juQ,' for Hir.;h 

Pressure Steam, address E.  "\fIII'I'ELEY, l" 1tentce, 57, 
59, 61, G5 Charl estown st., Bostoll, ).hss. 

Philadelphia Machinery A[BllCY. 
KELLY, HO WELL &; L1JDW W ,  

£117 Market s t . ,  PhiJ:t,�eJ plti:t ,  1':1.  
------------- ----------

1. (,  I Cau<Yl)t a splendid mess, tb,c r()�t crmg1li; 
none;;' He ul:led the ct'lobrat! d. .. ..'1. .. 11 Dalt , " " idctl 

i�fnn/d i�ntll��?ltl�lt:��rJ��g� �n�l'��ll?l�);\��:!,/\�i::l��l1(iZ��: 
It tells all about hun�illg, trapping, :53Jdl1�. how 10 1 1 1 :U, O  
canoe8,  traps, etc, etc.  H o w  to tan llU·l-- llJ_a. • .  y \" (" ' s ,I lsL� 
ing secrets etc.,ete. 29,000 sold all'ead,'l. ;'"' cl ! :� 100 G\ cry 
day. You can get it for 25c . .  and it 1tl \yortlt 01.0 10 t:EY 
man or boy. Bend on your "quarter" to tl le  bole Pnb-
liEhers, HUNTBR �:; CO., Hin8rJ a.1 e ,  N. II.  

To AMATEURS.-
For Sale-One of  Holtznpp feFs nest Lr. thes, with 

n. great variety of Chucks and Cutt$.:' , ful' Orll llmental 
rl'urntng". Also,  Apparatus for Cnr v " l i !l e ar and Spir:J.l 
Turning. Sliding Mandrel, with screw g:uidl' s .  o yer·he�l(1 
motion, slide rest, and over 100 too l s  l"�11' mddl ,mil \Y oon 
turning, ornamental drills, etc.,  etc. 1)r1co $iOOO-lct,i::\ 
than one half original CO.:1t.  Apply to 

J i\O. E .  H 'lDRS' "C}-:-A, 22 :Maiden La1l l! ,  Kcw YOl'l::: . 

LOOK AT 

The Bright Side. 
It is a paper of sixteen illustrated q:unto P:l!;;E'� ,  puh· 

lished monthly at 50 cents a year, "fot �\ I l  cl Ji iUl'l:I./' rllC 
very b est wrlters. Large premiullIs t or dub.;; . Tln'd"' 
months on trial for 10 cents. SeHd for it alJd 8;iY \', !H 1'1.:' you s aw this advel'tt�])��· &Sl,�BE�I\;��\�JJl'8{; ���:': ' Cltlcago, Ill . 

�A�'!'ED - AG E�'1'f3 - $7:; 
to $'::00 p{'r month, ('v('r.v\Y�:l'jl'(" �_ rn a]"  ::t}Ht f�1l1u.le .i,() ilnrotlucu the 
GE� i; tNt: IMPHOV i�D c o r,:� 
l\1 01";SEN>S1'� VAHIIJY :'l�\Vf::� tx 

MACHINE . This Mnchilw wHl stiteh, hem, fell, tuC�(, quilt, cord, bind. hraid, and embroider in a most supcrior mamieI'. Priee only $1b. 11'ul1y W,�l'NLtltcd for five years. 
���r'6%�R�ri����i�� ��K �l��ii�n;e�il� 1 t1i�� �e���� �Y��a�:s the "Ebstic ]_oc1..: Stitch." Every 8econd stitch CRn be cut and still tile cloth cannot be pnllpd npi1rt without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75 to $200 p '1' montll finn e)_pcn� ses, OJ' a commiSS:.Oll from whieh tyo'ice that alllount ea,n 
b e  mnde. Address !:::iFCOMB & CO, !  

PHt81mrgh, Pa. ,  Boston, ��lass" or St. LouIs, Mo.  
CAUTI0N.-Rewarc of all  At�cnts sell ing Maehinf;s Ull· 

ri�{c�tlt� �r�:���ci:�:�e�f:noe�{�:��l:b\,,��l�ht�l��;il��I:l �l��:: 8elves rCHpollsiblc for worthless Machines sold by o ther parties, aJld sball prosecute all p artje8 either s('lling or usinr:: Machines under this name to tI le  fuJ i extent 01 tIle law, uniess such l\1achtnes were obbiner1 from U8 or our 
�l�:natave�?s��;c:�; ���Rt)gr¢1�fa��, �h(r�'kJ�;� ���\�?fs� Machines at a less price.  � - - �  _ ....... _ .. _--_...:!:_-----

INVENTORS, AG EN'!'S, MERCHANTS, 
and all Deal{�rs in Patents o r  Patented Goods, should 

subscl'ibe for the PA'l'.E:NT STAR, devoted to their Interests, 'l'er:rp. s 50c. p0r yenr. Send stump for sample to 
_____ =-H-f£N2:-JJc00D."-�\T __ & C{)�Boston,-t�a_ss. _ 
\Yrite to or call on BUC"K' who makes a ma-
chine that no one but has a right to mnJ::e ; and. 01,} assnred by that it is the only onc that 'vill Morti!'e or  Bore Blind Stiles for fixcd or rOlling Slats in all kinds of Wood, regardless ot knots, ill  bot11 t-lLilcs at once, at the rate of 50 mortises per minute j dis� carding chisels and substituting cuttcr� that leave the mortise clear of chips.  M. BUCK, Ag't, Lebanon, N. H. 

Chas. E. Emery, 
QIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER, 

No. 7 " Tarren st., New York. rawin gs and Specifications furnished. Steam Ma� chin ery practically testc o .  Inventions examined for Capitalist.s. Hefers, by permission, to Horatio Allen, 
�s{lr'O?af�d ����rE:�c{';gI�t �n�il�:l����;j

e
�a���·a�����[ 

CAMDE.N 
)],l" l� ill;; _ti. ''>! ... , ;Uf[;; JVorks, .<\l� J ( l'�ll ;  1\ . , } ,  :M(1"!lufaCLUreI�S of Wrought Iron Tube, 

:��D'�,; \\" orj{ (.nd }. ittings, and aU the most improv ed. 
����( ��J;e{��� (��'I� ;'���i��c�61�g��; drHgr�� tt�rzges��if.h;e �,�r:;�: 
h���; ;��i,�: l�;:i{ �{���?���,tPJ� bfoiE�s;;��\��ii �i�) e��8e��{:���s 1?,:t�mt" tlCI " -"'lilll! Stocl\:f3, wit h dies. No. 1 Screws M� %, 76, �4 rip(�" PrieD complete9 $10. Ko. 2 SCl'eWR, 1 . 1!4 .1Y� 
2 J?ipu, �')v, l..ro .  3 hotl1 .mrews �nd cuts oil. 2 X !0, 3>�.4!1�65 

('I TOCITfc1, DTES, AND SCREW PLA TEH � aort<)Il'8 all (: Gil �!' Clmcli:B . .. TOlIN AS}iCHO� T� 50 
Jol'n i':t . •  � ( �" Yr-�'!,;: Hi t 

Are what are universally known as the 

" FO WLEIl PRl!jSS/ 

S TEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, NEW 
and Second�hand, 2 to 150�Horse,at Greatly Reduced it �8�t�eac�l�:i����J���: 2��1�6��a�a'I:ii.1'p(�\.a�i,�];���

i
(� 

P
ric

es.  se�Y�kg�r�i�l:g': Front st.,  Philadelphia, Pa. hereby Ofo. UTIONED t�gt1.inst BUYING OH 1JSING suid 
_______________________ .. _� ____ presses Wl'rHOU'l' OUR I�Er.MlSSION. 

L. & J. W. FEUCHTW ANGER., _ PARKF�e�tRiiri;'J'���bonn. 
CHEMISTS & IMPORTERS, 55 Cedar st. , New York om c e  with CHAS. PARKEB. 27 B"_��.:'':'lll.s.t. 
) N ew YorlL Soluble Glas8, or Silicate of Sodtt and TH CH Tcn NG PRES 'ES AUE l'utash, in all forms .  Crude JIlaterials for Gla ss Steel,  E BE� r PUN HI < t') < " 

, L , \ d  .Porcelain 1\Ianufactnrers. nest .l\lang'tlonese: 9 .,1  pel' _ lllr:ode by 1he Inventor and Patentee of th e fm:n OHti 
c\..' l l t .  rl'ullg�ten . tSpiegeleisen, }'el,lsp:.tr, Flint, Pluoric Eeceniric ACljustmunt. [nflmgements upon 8< irl Patent 
A{ ' ld ,  Oxid'2s,  Cobt;tU, Antimony, C onper, A.-:he:::-tos.  Alu� will be s0\i erely dealt wHh. N. C.  S'f'ILE8, mi1nlm , Elood-stonc, Black Lead, Za.tfrB, etc. MHldletown . Conn. 

l 'he raret'lt Chemical prep arations made to oruer. - ----- -- � -- -- - - --

- • T � " I ,'!. SHCIWF'T'S LOW·W ATER DETECTOR II};]NRY yv. B ( LKLEI , ENGINEER, ,t-l. will insme your Boiler against explosion. ,TO lIN 
Mechaglg.�\r�Sl����w�.;:aNe�rY6�k�s ,  Estlln atos1 t ��.qCHOFT. �fJ .1 ohn Elt . •  New York. lG tf _ _  

WOODIn;HY'S Ptl.'I'EJ'j "r s'rEAM AND WATER GAGES, �TEIUYI 
lnl � f · )�l t I � L1b �� Ijistlc�'o�eI�if21-:8F���ogJ�g�rs�:�lv�tEfork. _il ff/nltrifl a'!'a. t: , .L Jf "� t �'tJfJ _____________ _ 

and l\1 oj (ting .Macbi llf'f1 ,CraJ' (� Plfl n('!':,.i" 'f' l[" oilh��1 t:yw Arl )ol''l. ::mcl other wood m,wldncryc  
S. :1.. vy-OODS, r' l ! e\'!,  i.[. Y.  

S( ll d  ,O�·  (jil"('.u larR.  \ '  ,�;,;et::t . 1�OSI'U0 

C' EWING MACIHSE TOOLS-Cons' stlng U of 3, 4, and G �ptnctle (lril'�' . t / 1I'Oe R1Z('S r.l'fl-:lW rna" eil inep. , t:tp p i n �� m a chin('c:,  n) j l l i n �  .lll<H.: idnl' !' ,  ('HE, ( ' I l t  .. t\ l'�, ('utt (  l' grI !.l (kJ's, 12 ,1 ud 13- i n (' ll  P ll ';: b c  :tIll! sp('cd 
la hos. Al s \ !  cl1gine l.t.tlh.' R . l!J \ 0 2'j�; �l. c; \vin�� ; craulc a1ld f.!(� �lred plan cI'R of sevenll t-iZt'� ; f b dc·"ptn rllt" drill:::; j pln.nel' c,�nt0 1'S and chuc k:t4 , and hi �>:ll 'p :'cf'<.;nr(' wotel' 
power f' nparatu� for rl1lmillg' p ! ·i ll.� ill:! pl'essco, l llowing' 
vrgun�,  e L�i'd'�:t.ill� �SF:P�l'.�'C�[��';�E; f'O""{P.A N Y ,  � IinrUord j C01111.  
-n fHC'lfL A l{ --81,\,,--MlLi�fi: p r;.\SImS \) 'Ma1 chen .. , ,Ar" 1 1'1(' ('::;  Low.  � .  H \j��'\LD & SONS 
Hal'1'l', l\h�s.,  111al,.B tlt e Lnrg{· ... t nud [;P8t Plan or to be found for tbe niOIH',)' .  8dl'l for eirc ulrm;. 

I:J- -B;i:.\-HIj�YIA�� La:-n(:"�t(·r, Pa�-=S;q;;;:I�O� 

f[" Il E WOOD WAR D STEAM-PUMP MA N 
nrACTD I l"j\�G COMPANY, )fannfH('tnrcrs of th e 

y� ood'tv :trc1 Pv t fmyroYI'Q ;:'a.fety Steam Prmp and Fire Eng:i.ne, :?team , r,'id.ol',arHl G�IS J1�jttings o r"  : 11 1 Innds. Also J)ealf,l!s !u ,Yrou'2,'ht-h"(,n Pipe,  H( .iler TU/1 ('1" ,etu. Hotel!::! 
t���\,l'���:Ol�$�)'�l��T��;:��j�;n�if����fliI;�:;�ltJ(; !l81n;����t� , 
eot". of·Worth si. · r(�l'l iH' rl .\ ( ! t  'j �' Beekmh.i1 ' 1. ) .N.Y. :t\.ll pnl'HL'� ·are hcrldJY "ltll tioncd c, � :a .n�i.  l n t'i' jwnu� the Pat. LtJgbt of the ahovc J>!lll , fJ.  C . l�I, '.V l1lH) \\'A [{D. Prcs't 
l'IH� NOVEL'l'Y wm·, womm 
pl(:!��i:O;��(f�if �\{,���i!�7,lJ��r.l��i�g: ygl��l;��:;I�L'(;L���l�� E::gi!h:e ,J�O_?_�S , �t(�. _ _ __ _ _____ _ __ ._� ___ , 

·UI.TH OUGH'C· l w t, Pipe for 81 , am. OM, IItH1 'if " "r ater; Br.'hl"> � � l o nt' V alveg find Stoll { tockp, lion 
Wit:i'1�S, etc ,  J O H E  � ;-)HCHOFT .5(1 , IO IJll �;t . .  x .  Y. 

Electro-Platers. �J. . T fltcnt Cor!';A' l1 t tiw! M acll iH0rv .Hnl'd ·lai (1 'l" v.ilI e 
��:���£5�y��a�j�el'Y ,  \'.����:'T(l t._��t..?y_����)o n (l e l:�� 
BOILEH FEUflN (-} iSAV Efl TVI'Tii N T Y - "BAT'I'ERIl1]S. CHEMICALS , AND MATE-

I 1 . l.A .LB, in sets or Single, \\�ltll hooks of in struction IIY'':' per cent oj F u el. �i OHN A � I-1C ltel.'T. I )1 lanllfactll l'od ttnc1 80ld by 'l'lIO:!\IAB HALl .. , Manufactul'� 
lG tJ 5{l .Johu -.:.t., � e w  Y r.;r 1{, i ll '>: B! e : : tI'ician) 19 Bromfield st" Boston, Mass. IHus-

. - ---�-------.---- ._._- -- -.-. � -- . _- - � : u·ut..:d cnt.tlqgue Ment froe on application. 
L. JV.Pond'.� Ne�v Too l,,,,!!. I �-I�ODl.)-& R.AFFEi�'!'Y, J',i�nufacturers and 

NEW AND IMPROY1�D P.i.'fTEHNB- i l_ _ DEALlms l)f MACHINJ£HY. J., i '  L�thes � �lanel�g, Dri l l�f � Millin� :�!� C hil�eFl,, ,  t�O I  i !1� ! �\;;ir:J:,.I��J,�I,��np��l�sj, 'j���j;j�7�t.��' 1Bo�1:.cl1}s
s
;:, �iai, :,: 1. 18, (J e

�
j� ::. �l,lrl B81t Cuttcr. 1 UU( LH" ,l l l d  . ..  1 < 1 , ,11 t:l 1m I :lelfllJ . i\.(JPC ,:tll d Oakum l\laeilin(:ry. Snow's and Judson's ' ll Oll. Dealt� l lll ! \ l"('��:'.l�_�� _ . .:��ght�pat;VariablP, Cut�off & other enlrines. 

W ITH MARSHA'LL'S, RlST'S, Al\D C IN R CRANDELL'S IMPBOVEMENT" ,�d d l'd : 
The most complete and BEs'r KNITTER TN THB '.vorI .. l), 

We moan what we sav,[Lnd v .. ill forfeit one th om'mld d o t· 
lars if what we claim isn't true. For circutul' unll i:i�Llll :P : C  
stocking, address, inclosing t1tamp, 

• }l'iagaTa Steam! PU1np. 
elIAS. 13. HARDICK, 

J. D. O l{NB & CO.,  
1 and 3 Narket bt. ,  l�ue1wi:>tt'l', ':\. Y. 

TO INVEN'rOR:--l 
Patent R'lflht llIen, (?tc., 

WOOD'S MUSEG;,t "'H'�Cll A�� ll t,' J'\\ lH. 

No TICK-The };]ngitlC', �IadlillC1'J,Rhnfting, 
and all apparatus rL'qHi�l te 10r t f J e  Exhihition of 

juachlnerY and Working .l\Lnl('l" i ll Ow '!,l'<lnd !lall of the 

PERPETUAL MECHANICS' FAIR 
;Being now rcad.y� Exldblt{lr� an�l Ll {tnton; aye h ereby 
notified tha.t they c:.w ,�' e( ' l ! l" C  8p " ee, ft'lJ(l m ()t�  ( e power 
\by immediate appliCfll� ( ) J I  r;o OEO. W U O O ,  
J\lanao-er of "''''ooJ'1:! �l1l::v;llm .  1 "'p wl.rrd of 30UO 1 ' :J1'S0l1S ,  
rrom �very p art of tlw lJ !lio n , \  i.�1-:" !ltt' :'l.aSI 'U lll u .... (;I y Cl.-ty. 

$10 Saved.-"I had it a ll ill l, l('tter" " ;,.�erl, 
and as I pnt it ILl tltL' 1', 0 "  O H (" P. ji. 511 J 17cd  

ro� tne , .  Star  Spano-led l�aml\..' l · . · '  I ['t"ad I t� l)X �HJ��\i�'�S.
'That $10 didn't go.C> 1 snj:),,,crih,>.(i 1'u:' j �\e , . BaI1l1 l 1' '1 and 
na,ve $g·25 left." S o  wr�tel:) tl, ' U ;'i:H.'J'i):Wl". 1\ ow !rc�td� 
'�l'.j did yon n eyer get blj ! lLH t . L {' llS ,1 0 \l" OlrY, 'lC\\"lWr 
l\IHl.f�hine ,  watch , or somo otlt( r �; W j :tU ; v l'  cau�;bt j o n '!  
Then you are Incky lndem 1 .  1 ) 0  l ' )  !{f't- P pl_ "t0d 
on all the tricks and tT<�Pt> , > t  ? leI; <lli I rle 
"Ranner." Every attelll p t;  HJ.I " h lH ' �\ ;1 up" 
in its columns .  II, empluys a in X. i .  
City to u:r.earth rl�8cality .  1 !  Y, nUli�lwr, t . :· e  
t h e  February numb er, S C I"'  Ultn� D ('l" J H " b  ' n:t. 
It is a large ,  <lO�colnmll, 8·p,ls, , 1ze,  l l l u,! trat ' u  
rJl a�)er crammecl full of l {,:.tl ,  g W I Illi.le ... .-it. humor, fun, rmtt money�saving eXp08Ul't:8 of ra'.i�D..l i1.y. Thousand 

�tfter th ousand of the supe r b  tot.pel pht.1) " Eva11;:reline'j  
'�lave gone f,o t.housandb vf l2'l"<1Llfied rcaders an over the 
�Jni(}.J:1. Do yOl1 not Wtl nt Lonv,fellow's beautiful heroine 
• /0 E vauO'clirie ? " It, is 1)1' by 2 feet in size, 011 ele,:;ant, 
t.l?-l:::.w paper. Yie win lnOlJ-nt it  carefully on a roller fl.nd �e31Q. :it to you prepaid. \\r�n give you the U Banner " for 
a whote year for only 75 cents, not one half the price of 
��'Zt �l�[; 7Jo;:tit:&eCHsTA� C�P�ls"�tE'bYBAN�1FR�� 
;Hinsdale, N. H. 

Works at Worcest�r, Mass. Office, 08 J..jiberty st.,  N. Y 
_ &."� HART WELL. U ellcral A��� 

W O O L . C O T T O'N A N D  
SHODD1[ "JC:KEl�S 

Of the most aupt'oved English pattern, built by �lICH!l:Rl)_l:'.lT�()N . . _�_�,= . . . .  Lo�l,yras� 

CINC1 NNA'fI BRASS WOHKS. - Engl J neerl3' 'l.n d Steam Fitter/?' Brass vVorJe Best Quality 
at very Low· Prices. F.  L UNK�NHEJt��i�1�n�f�8i�io. 

SOLID E�1ERY WHEE Ltl 

___ __ _ 
No. 9 Adams st . •  Brookl�N� 

QILIOA'l'E OJ<' SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
�a1fi'c6:,IJf8111�b���uia�t���tiW:���bt6i'a��:'hiladelphia 

'If'lH1<J ('nion Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. 'l'he 
..... l attention of Engineers and Architects is caned to 

our improyed Wrou.xht�iron Bea1ll8 and Girders (patent� 
cd), in wllillli the compound weld� between the stem and 
fiangeE, vthich have :proved so objj ectioll8.bl e  t n  the old mode of manufacturlng-, are enhrely avoided, we are prepn.red to furnish all sizes at t("rms as favorable as can be obb5n(' (t clsc"\\-here. For descriptive lithograph ad� dres. the Un!on.lron �l!lls. Pittabnr!{h. Pa. 

---------------------

o S
' SAFETY HOISTING 

Machine1·1I. 
OTIS BROTHERS &; CO. 

NO. 300 BROADWAY. NEW YQRK. are guaranteed superior to :lny 
n o w  ill the market, and sent out on triaL " "lj\T AT:lD & STANTON, 52 John st. ,  N.  Y., Price list upon application. \! " m:l1Jufacturers of an improved Cut.ofi' Steam En� UNION S,.,ONE CO., gir:'f�, variable by the governor, Simple and dur[l,bIe. 

32 Pemberton S,qua"cc! Gont;um ptiol1 of  Fuel guaranteed. Also, J)il'ect�acting 
=::-::====-=:-:c=-==-:-::-=-.�_.,..,�ll-o-'''-':t'Oll; Muss. ��tl���.PB1��(�'f6� �\\.���:�nd warranted pcrl'eot in their 

BURDON IRON WORKS,-':'Manl1factu:veri3 -
of Pumping Engines for Water Works, High & Low P OllTABLE STEAM ENGlNES AND 

Pressure EngInes, Portable Engines of all kinds, Rngar Boilerr-j Completct 
�i���eci�� itl�bT��i��Pv{�Ni���;��f lr:����t��gl��i;ll. l��Ho!:se P�;ver .• : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :� Z�� 

VINEGAR. -How Made from Cider, "Vine, �g : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  i;�Z Molasses,  or Sorg-hum in 10 hours, without using 25 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1650 drugs. For Circulars, address F. I. SAGE, For Sale by Ii. B. BIGELOW & CO.,  
Vinegar Maker, Cromwell Conn. - New Havcn, Conn. 

133 

B, UERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-) 1'1�CTOR. -::- Important 1'or 811 Ir.rgc Corporations and Mt'lllUfttctl1l'mg concetns - capable of contl'ollinU' '\y::.Lh the ut:nOSl3 accurilcy the motion of a watchman or patro l m a n ,  n,� the �ame reaches different statiuns of his b�H.t .  "eud for a Circular. J . .B.:. BUERK, 
P. O. Box 1 ,057, Boston, Mass. N. B.-'l'hls detef':tor Is covered by two U. S .  putents... P:-gi\33 using or gellin�r these illf'trnments without authori� from rue will be dealt with according to law. 

POHTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN 
lL 1!l,7 the mgy.imnm of ef1J.ciency, durability REd econD�1Y, with the minjmum of wd�ht and pJ iec. 'I'hey 9..:re vllddy �1.�ld f�"o:.'ably known, more than 7'aO beillU' in ti.. : , "  An wananted satisfactory or no salt. Descriptive clrDul!1l'3 sent on �pp1ication. Address 
___ ___ _ J_ ()_!i0ADJ�0':_�GO_Lawrenc�,Mas. 

I liTH!!] mmCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
....J -?'YC'm 4 to �6 incres. J.�.ii:.o for car wheels. Address Ie. ROUTON & SON Windsor Locks Conn 

Excel: .. :ior Lubricato1� Fgr CylinderR. of li]ngines.  The most durable and hest 011 cup, ID{l,nutact11red 'by E .  E .  IJEl'L\fAN, IJehigh Valley 13l'aSS Works . HethIehe� , pn.. Send �·or desc1iv{} circular 
S HING LE AND HEADING MACHINE-. Trevor & CO,:� Improved: The Simplest and Best 111 use Abo, lSlllngle, Hendmg,  and Stave J ointers Stave eu tters, EClludizers, Heading Turners, Planers etc. Addr""" THEVOR & COo,  Lockport, N. Y. 

l\ 1"-ODELS, PATTFJRNS, EXPERIMENTAL, l.'f..l s,nd other m�chin8ry� ModelR for the Patent Office built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO. Nos. 5"8 530 ail 1 53� Water st., neal' Jelfcrsol1. Refer to SOIEN'.riFIC AIVLJllRIC.A N office. 14 tt' 

GALVANO PLASTIC IRON-
F�r BanI.: Note Printing, Books, Engravings t etc Pate-nt Rights for 8ale by 

C. M. CLAY & CO., 
.'10. 45 I.iberty st. Box 4950 • 

--------- ------

GREA'l' ECONOMY IN 
W A TE_R P O  1VER. 

� I gFPEL'S 
_ ..J .  DOUBLlc TFRBINE WATEH ·WHF. EL .-Best Whoel in }�xistellce.-ManUi}�i'�·.ct�:I" FEL & CO •• at SpringJloldt Ohj o ,  and New Haven Conn. 

N ew Illustraten Pamphlet for 1 869 sent 
. � _� �� e��l� \vI�c�rr�i�1�i��·H{��e�v��r ������� of Power than any ,vheel tested at Lowell. Los lis cow 

1.11EJl..llICK .& SONS, 
PA'TENT 

Safety Hoist 
ACCIDENTS 

Caused by Breaking of 
Hoisting Ropes, 

Absolutely Prevented. 
Address 

MERRICK & SONS, 
430 Washington avenue, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

kI LOOT'l"S CONCENTRIC LATHES -For 11.. Froom, Hop. ;;nd Hake Handles, Chair Rour:ds,etc ann, all other Idnuti of "\\ ood�working Machinery, for sale 
lJ]; tr ,1 

s. C . IllLLS , l� Platt st .• New York. 
--------- - - -------

FOR �ALE AT A BARGAIN. 
A. Babcock & Wilcox 

ENGrNE . lG·in. cylinder, 42�in. strolre. NEARLY NEW. The ahove Engine is to b e  taken o u t  a n d  replaced h y  a C O RLIS S Engine, built by WILLIAM A. HAG�IS, Providence 
R. L Ncw York Office, 49 Murray st. 

W �:aIf��i��IT�!n�;'����� ,�;!JJe��.� 
I> BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass., Manu \J e  facturel'S ot Woodworth's, Daniel's ,  and Dimen;;iOll :t>laners ; Molding, l\fatchinf?' Tenoning, Morti�ing 8tHtpinJ�, ��nd Boring Machines ; Scroll �aws! Re�Sl1willg Hand tioring, Wood Turnin� Lathes and n. variety oi 
���e±)�!�r���bS, !�� ��n{i8�r r1���isj:iS�ia�h1g::jn��� w orld..  �r Send for our illustrated Catalogue. HICHAlm EAp.. E. P. HALSTED 
40 000 SOLD.-The WONDER of thH 

• World. The Ma�etic Time Indicator or " Dollar Watch." A PERJrECT GElll. Ele gantly cascd in Ol'oide of GOld, Superior Compass at� tachment, Enameled Din1, Silver and Brass l,Vorks , glass cryi'31,al. Rize of Lacti es' "\Vatch.  Will denote correct tIme,  warranted five  �·ears, superb aad showy case .  entirely 
of metal. This IS no wood Compass. Is entirely new, patented. 65110 f:old in three wcc]{s. Only $1 each, three 
for $2, in neu.t case, mailed fl'''' e .  Trade supplied. Ad .. dress the Role manufacturers, MAGNETIC WATCH CO., Hinsdale No H. 
ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of HOI8Tlt{G :MACHlNF.8 AND DUMB WAITERS. a02 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa . 

PAPER MACHINE W ANTED-36-in., in pa.l' t 0::" complete.  2 rillt.�nglnes,alld steam eng"ine, i>O to 100-H. P. Address S. w. R., CUI'<l of Goodeye <\I Elliott, 45 Broadway, N ow YOl�k. 

FOR SALE-The Right of a Valuable invention. secnred b y  sev('raJ IJetters Patent, lately j ntrodum'd with great Rucecs�. '''ill divide the StateR if desired. A great bargain. C.  K. DE HATTON, Phil'a, Pa 

P BLAISDELL, Manufacturer of 
• lUACHINJSTS' TOOLS, Engine LatheR. L-'lanf'rs, UprIght Drills, Traverse Drills, B oring 1\11111:;, Gear Cntters, and Hand Lathes. Worcester, Mass. 

------ ----------------

Agen,ts ! llead 'L'his I 
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY of $:;0 POl' week and expenses, ot �low a large commisst",  , to sell onr new and wonderful' inventions. Ad dr"ss M. WAGNER Ii,; CO .. Marshall. MiNI . 

---------- --------------
ENGINE LA'I'HES.-Twenty 17, 20, and 

22-1.11. swim!,' Thomas' Patent J..jat.lIes, nearly ready for shjpment.  Best J,athes hl the world. Send for cir-
�fJ�:if�gl;�Hgu11�i�P;;;:iV6r�s��.��a��. 5, Cypress st., 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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�dlltttiStmtuts. 
------------- ---------------
AdverUBement8 will be admitted on thl8 page dt the rate qf 

$1'00 per line. Engraving. may head adverUBement8 at 
the same rate per line, by mell8'Urement, as til. leiter· 
pres8. 

BALL, BLACK & C O . 
Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY, 

OWer an Unequaled Assortment of 

JURGENSEN, NARDINE. JACOT, 

SALTZMAN, NICOUD, GE1;tARD, 

FRODSHAM, PEARDON, GORDING, 
RUGENSTEIN, HARRISON, TAYLOR. 

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF AMERICAN 

WATCHES, 
At the Lowest Price. 

-------

To MANUFACTURERS AND OTHERS.-
For Sale at Gananoque.Canada,the premises known 

8S the "Globe Works," consisting of Machine Shop, Bolt 
Shop , and Foundery, with the Mach�Dery contained 
therein, admirabl� adapted for manufacturing purposes. 
The water�power In connection with the above is am

�
le 

N!'O'R,¥,£aTf&RrC'I�'i��:FJ'�; J�,!t:K OF BRITI H 

H OME 

Insnrance G OIDnany 
Of New York, 

Office • • • • • • • •  No. 135 Broadway. 

Cash Capital $2, 0 0 0 , 0 0'0 0 0  
Assets Jan. 1, 1 870 . . . . . · ·  . 4, 516,368 46 
Liabilities . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  120,387 83 

ABSTRACT OF THE 
Thirty-third Semi-annnal Statement, 

Showlnlt the condition of the Company on the 1st day 
of Jannary, 1870. 

ASSETS. 

����s����g;�����j,i;liig' n:':st 'lieu 'oii iiesl'289,l56 13 
Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,460,915 00 

Loans on StOCkSi I,ayable on demand. . . . . . . . . .  498.675 00 

��\��'k��t;i��1,oa'i!<J�'f�{kBet��t�1l:�d'BOnd81,4U2,S78 75 
(market value) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  666,488 00 

Othel' property, Mlilcell .. neou� hems . . . . . . . . . .  158,805 58 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  . .  $4,516,868 46· 

CHAS. J. MARTIN, President. 
A. F .  WILLMARTH. Vice Pres't. 
D. A. HEALD, 2d V(ce Pres"t. 

J. H. WASHBURN, Secretary. 
GEO. M. LYON, Assistant Secretary. 
T. B. GREENE, 2d Assistant Secretary. 

u.ilding Paper. 
This is .. hard, compact paper, like an ordl

na.ry book cover, and is saturated with tar and 
nsed on tho outside of frame buildings under 
the clapboards, also under shingles and floors, 
to keep out damp and cold. It Is also ,used on 
the Inside, not saturated, instead of FlaB/wring, 
and makes .. warm and cbeap wall. It costs 
only from $8 to $30 (according to sloe) to cover 
housel on tho outside. IKi1" Samples and 
descriptive circulars sent free. 

Address, ROCK RIVER PAPER CO., Chicago, 
Or B. E. BALE, 22 & 24 Frankfort Stroet, N. Y., 

Agent for tho Entorn States. 
Or. E. C. PALMER & CO., New Orleans, Geu'l Agent 

for Southern States. 

Scra1J Steel and STEEL DIS}(s .-A large quantity of Scrap 
from best English cast steel. Also, Steel Disks of 

various galtes, 2 11·16 and 2 Inches diameter, for sale . 
Apply to R. HOE & CO. , 

29 and 81  Gold st. , New York. 
ESTE. ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS' 1809. 

BEST 
THING 

OUT. 
For Chiamng Window. (without water) ; removing 

Stains from Marble and Paint ; Polishing Knives, (no 
scratching) ; Wal!lhing Dishes, Scrubbing Floors, Floor 
Cloth, Tables. Bath Tubs,etc.; Pollshlng Tin, Brass ,Iron, 
Copper, and Steel Wares ; Removing Gums, Oil , Rust, 
and Dirt from machinery. Indispensable for House 
Cleaning, and all uses (except washing clothes) . It 
cost, but a few cents, and is sold by all good Grocel'Y, 
Drug, and Notion Stores. 

Jdflltifit 
X 11  PRACTICAL 

TIONS OF 
STANDARD PUBLICA- ADDRESS Of C. Ducreux & Co., Screw 

Manufacturers is 93 Elizabeth st., N. Y., Instead of 

GE O. E. WO OD WARD E:�;;;:;�;;�AW HANGINGS-Best 
191 Broadway New York. In use. Manufactur��¥vER BROTHERS, 

WOODWARD 'S 
Wllllamsport, Pa. 

NATIONAL 
ARCHITECT. 
1000 Working De· 

ale:ns, Plans, and De· 
tails of Country and 
ViUBfie Honses, with 
�F��t���

t
��:tp

a
.:la. E

s· 

Twelve Dollars. 

HARNEY'S l�:�t ���S��
d
s��fe�e;1.�: 

BARNS, �����a��t::�����,§�;.�!�JlJ: 
OUT BUILDINGS tlngs and Furniture. Nearly - , 200 illustrations. Fully ex-

AND FENCES plained. Royal quarto,extra. 
• Postpaid, TEN DOLLARS .  

Woodward's Cottall1es and Farm Honses. 188 
Designs and Plans. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $l · 50 

Woodward's Subnrban Bnd Conntry Houses. 
70 Designs and Plans. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $l·50 

Woodward's Country Homes. 150 Designs and 
Plans of moderate cost. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $l ·50 

Woodward's Graperies, etc. Postpald . . . . . . . .  $1·50 
Wheeler's Rural Homes. Houses snited to Conn· 

try Life. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 
Wheeler's Homes f'or the People. For the Snburb 

and Country. 100 DeSigns Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 
Jacques' Manual of the House. Postpaid . . . .  $1 ·50 

Ru:;�IR�s���lM-J'f:��Yg:�r�'os�;:Ie �?� ������:f:i 
Jacques' Manual of tin! Garden, Farm, and Barnyard. New edition. 1 v.,l., postpaid . . . . . . . .  $2'50 
Todd's Yonng Farmer's Manu41. Vol. 1. The 

Farm and Workshop .  Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $�·50 
Todd's Young Farmer's Mannal. Vol. 2.  How to 

make Farming Puy. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2'50 
Elliott's Lawn alld Shade Trees. · Postpaid . .  $1'50 
Fnller's Forest Tree Cnltnrist. Postpald . . . .  $l·50 
Hnsmann's Grapes and Wine. Postpaid . . . .  $1'50 
Subnrban Homes f'or New Yorkers . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
W Wu1�i':i��
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chitecture and Agriculture. Quarterly, 25 cents. 
Address GEO. E. WOODWARD, Pnblisher, 

191 Broadway, New York. 

M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F  
S H A F T l N G, H A N  G E R S ,  P U L L E Y  S A N D 

COM PRESS I O N  COUPL I N GS.  

Oak Leather Belting. 
Manufactured oy CHAS. A. SCHIEREN, 92 Gold st., N.Y. 

Turbine Water Wheels. 
NO' Complex, Duplex, or Triplex 

compUcatIOns. All such are costly, 
geriRhable-,f easily clogged, inaccessi .. 
li;;..

M
J!��I��

I
Rfu��:l�lf�a����t

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
96 Liberty st., New York. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4S Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer 01 

ULTRAMARINE 
And Importer of English, French, and German' Colors 
Puints, and Artists' Materials, Bronzes . and Metals. No.3 
Tryoll Row, New York, opposite City Ha ... 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 
Trenton N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standin� Ship Rigging 
Brldges,Ferrles Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes 

Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, Lightning 
Conductors of COPj,er. �ecial attention i<iven to holst· 
c�fc��r:, �{:l�:���e

f
��d o���:����::��: 1�R){ fg� 

pamphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes. 

[FEBRUARY 19, 1870.  

IT T .  V .  Carpenter, Advertising Agent. Addres s 
herearter, Box 773, New York city. 

HARRISON 
SAFET¥ 

BOILER. 
Flrst·Clas. Medal World's Fa!r,London, 1862. 
First·Class Medal, American Institute 'Fall', New York, 

�F��r:' 1869, for safety, economy of space, and economy 
400-H. P. AT A. T.  STEWART'S. 

437-H. P. AT JJ<:RSEY CITY SUGAR REFINERY, and 
over 1,000 boilers In other places. 

Harrison Dollel Works, Philadelphia . 

John A. O.f)leman, Ag 't, 
110 Broadway, N. Y" and 139 Federal st., 

Boston 

�AWS EVERY DESCRIPTION 
• Guarante�d under a forfeiture ot 

$ 000, to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

Henry Disston &; Son, 
PHILADELPHIA. Special attention paid to our new style Circular, Belt, Cross·cnte Mill, and Hack Saws. Orders recelven from England, "eland, and the Continept. 

OPTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL IN 
STRUMENTS. Optical Catalogue sent for Ten cents . Mathematical 'Instrument Catalogue sent for Ten cents . W. Y. MoALLISTER, 

728 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

STEAM, BLAST, AND VACUUM GAGES. 
Prices greatly reduced. Onl� reliable STANDARD 

M
erc

rl),?�E' s1�p'&nadelpKl!�
L
I2 c'ttl.Ji.�'fleC:YOrk. 

2d-Hand Machinery 
FOR SALE. 

2-- 8·ft. Planers. Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $600 each .  
i- g :: :: .� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

r
s;50 " 

2= 8 "  bed, 20·ln .���:
r
��r�;

w
iaiiie8 : : : : : : : : : : : :$58g eacl" 2- 6 u "  " u  " " • • • • • . • • • • . .  $�90 .. 

�= g :: :: ig:l� :� (ll�W) . : : : :$�� :' 
1- 4-Horse Power Steam Engine . . . .  1125 
i=�� :: :: :: :: (new)· · · · ·  'witii'425 

bOiler, all complete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $900 H. B. BIGELOW & CO., 
t New Haven, Conn. 

He B. Smith's 
PAT. WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY,. 

Molding, Mortislngl" Tenoning, Resawing, and Plan .. · 
ing Machines, warranteu to be the best in use, find to 
gix���!�':faction or be returne'k����n.

Jr¥l 
days. 

Smithville. Bur. Co. N. J P ORTABLE, AGRICULTURAL, 
STATIONARY 

AND' 

Steam Engines. 
Excelled by None--Eqnaled by Few in Merits, 

of Efficiency, Economy, and Perf'ection. 

BALL AND SOCltE'.Il ADJllS'l'4BLl!l BANGEBS WI'.IlIl: 
SELr LllBB!C4'l'INll JOlll1�AL BOX. 

Onr PORTABLE ENGINE, monnted on LOCOMOTIVE PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS ..(\.ND OIL BOILER, having the fire box and ash pit entirely snr-
STONES, for Brass and Iron Work, Saw Mill., and ronnded water space, is set upon legs and timbers ;, 

Edge Tools. Northampton Emery Wheel Co.,Leedt.'u-_ .�.· " op e room ; needs no brick wOl'k ;: is sultabJe 
We ha.ve Two Hundred ap.d Fifty Pulley, and One Hundred 

Ha.nger Patterns of unirorm style and weight. Quality of work equal and Prlees lower than 807 othet 
In the market. 

Ca.talogues sent tree, or furnisbed on appUcatlon. 

LANE & BQ.DLEY, 
John & Water Streets', Clnclnr,ati. GIIIa. 

THE COMMERCIAL AGENCY 
REMO VAL, 

And 18 10 Register. 
THE PROPRIETORS, 

MBssrs . McKillop, Spra[UB & Co . ,  
Have removed t o  their New and Spacious Omce, l09 

and 111 Worth st., one door east of Broadway. The ac· 
commodations to meet the demands of Increasing busi. 
ness, are double the room heretofore occupied, making 

���
h
:pn:�sMx����'d

e8�;�!���msdli��i�!��rOUghlY lit· 
The REGISTER, pnbllshed In JanuarY, ls more com· 

g��� tt�����J���,�� ���!��gi:e'K,ify��t�ii
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to over millions, the history of which subscribers can 
g�!�

I
�!t'8'b'flst':,

e
,{:������

t
q���t��gla c��\�N�'lp�� 

pose still further to develop its facilities to aid In dis· 
posing of credit • . 

We invite business men to call at onr new establish· 
ment, and see for themselves, also, the completeness oC 
our business system. 

McKILLOP, SPRAGUE & CO., 
109 & 111 Worth st., 

One door east of Broadway, New York. 

Le',Van's 
I'iIt .P R O V  E D  

Governor, 
WITll 

Baluoo.Valn Combined. 
e':-���,fn�tJic��n�e:J�.:';�1 
amonnt of material em ployed, � governor to be off.rell 

, er ptlce than any good 
tonft"w.:r�hotOgraPh. 

eent ,olt apPHcatlon. and entire 
, eatlsfe,citl'!l1 cuaranteed In all 

f Barnet le Van & Co .  
cor. 24th! Wood Sts., Phila. 

AMERIOAN 
SPIRAL SPRING BUTT CO . , 

27 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 

The 001nbination Rule 
And Lead Pencll, one of the most novel and useful ar· 

tleles ever offered to the publiC. N<> person should be 
without it. Sample :l\:enc1l 8ent forlOC. and 2c. postage 
sta

m�
. T

l
o l�!JifiTFMlB' .. �n�:i��\���:':>York. 

-. "-�.' -•• -�C" ._'Y -p),a!le where power I8 r"q)1l.!1ed�ln Mills,. Shops. ndeneIJ,or Pl:lhtlng Rooms,<ll' hl, Stook lIarns, 
2ij-Hand Machinery 

F
OR SALE-viz :- . 

Machl�e�
I
lM�fl���:l

n
XM��e���

d 
D�mI.:'�

s
'Urc�I��;' 

Dr!ll Pres�es.Hand and Power Lathes, Edging MaChines, 
Drops and Punch Presses, Screw Machines, etc., etc., 
!':., ����, g� 1 8-16 Sh�lngo. ,]!�VrW§ll:rU��lUlleyS, 

New Haven, Conn. 

F
RENCH BAND SAW MACH INES,SA WS, 
Taper Fl1es, etc., Machines for Scroll , Re·sawing, 

and Log ; Mongln & Co.'s Band Saw Blade all Sizes, on 
hand aUlI. made to order. 
h01��i}.\-m�folha�t�, 

��l Machines Inloperatlon at Ma· 
GEORGE GUEUTAL, 

Sole Agent for the U. S . .  39 West 4th st • •  N. Y�_ $2U A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE 
A ents to Introduce the BUCKEYE $20 SHUT· 

TLE S wtiG MACHINES. Stitch alike on both Side,!> 
and Is the only LIOENSED SHUTTLE HA OHINp, 
sold In the Umted states for less than $40. All others 
are infrlngementsl and the seller and user are liable to 
l>rosecut�� A�n.aE�E��3'-*n.}; o��

t
��rina�ggf:'

Ss 

SENT FREE ! 
M. O'KEEFE, SON & co;s 

SEED CATALOGUE 
AND GUIDE TO 'THE 

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE 
GARDEN, FOR 1870. 

Publi.hed In Jannary. Every lover of 1I0wers wishing 
this new and valuable work. tree - of cha�e, should ad· 
:'jf:���1):'�i!�eh��fe��y.

SON & 0., Ellwanger 

Composed of best Wrought Iron Tnbes, tested to 500 
pounds ; no large sheet Iron, shell or thin cast Iron to 
explode. Absolutely safe ,  economical, durable, and ef· 
II01ent. Send for pamphlet . Also

E 
Steam En&nps.Steam 

Pumps, etc. 
���lJII�y

E
�.?Ne� ��r'k. 

REPEATING FIRE-ARMS 
F

OR SALE, viz :-g:Wo Winl:hester R�peatlng 
���

,��s. 
�:ggg spe��er .. �u�1:��f. 

Rilles. 
90,000 II .. Carbines. 500 · .. Sporting Rille • • 
2.000 Joslyn Single Breech·loading Carbines. 

Metallic Cartrldxes Of !l!l slzes ... by . WINCllEST�R RErEATING ARMS CO., 
New Haven, Conn. 

for grin lng, cuttillg, and,Jteamlng footi for stOCk. Tlie AGR1CULTURAL r.NGINE; supplied wi'h Looo
MO'l'JVE BOILER, is mounted on wheels, with pole for at .. tachlng ,horiles for moving from place to place ; Is suit· able for Grain Thrashing, Corn Shelling, Wood and Shingle Sawl�etc. 
Ei�!.}:�i�. an1

R
IiE���,NJ'it1" c��:lJtl.�'iis�\\�l

ov
. Circulars, with descriptions and prices. furnished on a.ppllcatlon to A. N. WOOD & CO., 

Eaton, Madison county, N. Y. 

To Hardware Dealers. THE Tanite Co .'s OIL STONES, carefully 
made from Tanite and Emery, are Superior to any 

natural stone. Liberal dlsconnt to the trade. For cireu· 
Jars address 

THE TANITE CO., 
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. 

THE TANITE EMERY WHEEL. 
For circulars address as above. 

CARVALHO'S 

Steam Super-Heater, 
Saves fuelt and supplies Dry Steam for Heating, BOlling, etc. HENt<Y W. BULKLEY, Engineer,70 BroadwaY,N.Y. 

RIG GS' 1 f PREVENTS 

BELMONTYLE OIL � Rnst, TarniSh,ete 
• I Send for circular to 
J H. B. RIGGS, 

1 50 Front Street, New York. 

Ootton Seed Oil Mills. 
BUILT by Contract,or otherwise. For Esti

_ m�te. and Machlne,y apply to Oil Machinery Man. u!acturmg Co. of N .  Y. O1ty, �6 Liberty st. P.O. Box 1188. 

THE TENNESSEE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
A'r NASHVILLE, ls now enll1aged In erecting a Cotton 
Mill of the capacity of ten thousand spindles, fer man
nfactnrlng 1I100ds from yarns nnmbers n to 20. pl ain and 
colored. and will be pleased to correspond with parties 
;;.na�t���s \�e����l�;us;�";,

m
mlft�

I
W�.:'.:'gu't

ll Fi1j.�:.����: 
and NEW maChinery wanted. Address 
Nash�ll1e, Jan. 26, 18�O. 

D. MORGAN, Pres't T. M. C o .  

J F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist, 
• 62 Center st., New York. Worktng Models, Expel" linentalMachinery,Gear Cuttlng,& Stud & Rivet Turninjt. 

FOR SALE ON REASONABLE TERMS.-
The Entire , or State Rights of E. H. Goodes' 1m· 

proved ··Hand Thrashlnlt Machine. Patented Jan. 18. 
1870 . Andress Philadelphia Patent and Novelty Co., 
717 Spring Garden st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PRINTED with the Ink of CHAS. ENEU 
• JOHNSON & CO., Tenth and Lomllart' .t., Phil .. .  

59 Gold, corner Ann st.,  :New York. 
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